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ABSTRACT
Psychological Effects of Sublinqual
Allergy Testing: A Double-Blind Evaluation
September 197 8
David S. King, B.A.
, Kamline University
M.S. University of Massachusetts,
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Bonnie Strickland
Clinical ecologists theorize that exposure to aller-
gens can result in cognitive and emotional symptoms as v;ell
as physical symptom.s in susceptible individuals. A litera-
ture review found that research either directly supports
the theory, but is poorly controlled, or is well-controlled
but only indirectly supports the theory. The present ex-
periment was a double-blind evaluation of the psychological
effects of sublingual allergy testing. It was hypothesized
that greater psychological changes v/ould occur on allergen
trials than placebo trials, and that greater changes would
occur on placebos than base rate trials. Subjects were 20
female and 10 male patients at the Alan M. Mandell Center
for Bio-Ecologic Disease, who were selected for research
because they complained of at least one psychological
symptom. Self-report, heart rate and a variety of mood
vii
and performance measures were obtained in a repeated measures
design incorporating base rate, placebo and allergen condi-
'
tions. Scores on the MIIPI, Social Acquiescence Scale, and
the Health Locus of Control Scale were also obtained.
MI4PI scores indicated a pathological population.
Social Acquiescence v;as lower than in a standard sample
(p <.001). Health Locus of Control scores did not differ
from a normal sample. Expectations were not generally
related to self-report symptoms. Cognitive-emotional symp-
toms were found to occur significantly more for allergens
than for placebos (p <.002). The placebo cognitive-emotional
symptom^s did not differ from base rate. These symptoms in
the allergen condition included many that could be classified
as psychiatric. Mixed self-report symptoms occurred more
to allergens than to placebos (p=.011) and placebos produced
more of these symptoms than occurred in the base rate (p <.05).
Somatic symptoms were significant over trials (p <.05), but
not over subjects. Again, placebo somatic symptoms occurred
more than in the base rate (p <.05). Severe reactions re-
quiring relief occurred only on allergen trials v;hen doubtful
occasions v;ere removed (p=.002). Heart rate change did not
vary according to condition, but greater variability of change
v/as found for the allergen condition (p=.004) than for the
placebo condition. Other dependent measures were not
affected by the allergens or by the placebo, and thus are
not informative in explaining clinical symptoms. Implications
of these findings for psychology and medicine are discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
One man's meat is another man's poison.
—Hippocrates
'
... it appears to me necessary to every physician
to be skilled in nature, and to strive to know, if he
would wish to perform his duties, what man is in rela-
tion to the articles of food and drink, and to his
other occupations, and what are the effects of each of
them to every one.' (Hippocrates, quoted in Dickey, L.
,
1976c, p. 26)
Such concern over individualized reactions to expo-
sures to particular dietary and environmental agents may
have been an early recognition of allergy as a cause of
distress. Throughout history, anecdotal accounts of severe
reactions in certain individuals upon exposure to apparently
harmless substances have accumulated. No systematic scien-
tific study of the phenomena took place until the early
1900' s, when the term anaphylaxis was coined to describe
an apparent loss of protection of prophylaxis in laboratory
animals upon repeated injections of foreign protein (Speer,
1970d) . This reaction of the central nervous system often
led to collapse and death (Philpott, 1974). It was later
found that the term was a misnomer, since protection v/as
not lost, but a sensitivity was acquired. In 1906, von
Pirquet introduced the term allergy to describe an altered
reaction to tuberculin, a name which was appropriate for
reactions of lesser severity than anaphylaxis (Speer,
1970d)
.
Such disorders as asthma, hay fever, urticaria and
others were soon placed under the allergy rubric (Leigh &
Marley
,
1967) .
Randolph (1976d) has analyzed the medical develop-
ment of allergy since that time in terms of the influence
of endogeny, an approach emphasizing the internal or proxi-
mal causes of allergic reactions. Thus, the antigen-antibody
relation was scrutinized, and allergic reactions were treated
by drugs to alleviate symptoms. Opposing this trend was
what Randolph calls exogeny. This approach em.phasizes the
environmental etiology of symptoms and attempts to alleviate
symptoms by discovering and eliminating the environmental
cause whenever possible. Thus, in an asthmatic patient,
the endogenous approach would be to prescribe bronchodila-
tors for symptom relief. The exogenous approach would be
to use certain testing techniques to locate and minimize
allergic contacts. The advantage of the endogenous approach
is that it is easy to administer with minimal restrictions
of the patient, but it usually fails to locate the causes
of allergic illness in a given individual, and may allow
reactions to become more severe over time. The advantages
of the exogenous approach are the avoidance of drugs and
the lessening or elimination of symptoms through dietary
and environmental control. The disadvantages of this philo-
sophy are the time consuming nature of diagnosis and the
necessary restrictions in the patient's life to avoid aller-
gens. Superior clinical results have been claimed for the
latter approach (Randolph, 1976d) , but controlled evaluations
are lacking.
To oppose the dominance of the endogenous, immuno-
logical framework of allergy, the exogenous field of clinical
ecology has developed (Dickey, 1976a). Asserting that the
undue emphasis upon antigen-antibody relationships has unjus-
tifiably narrowed what is defined as allergy, they have noted
that the original concept of allergy was of "observable
altered reactions to specific environmental exposures"
(Dickey, 1976b, p. 5). In this sense, a substance that may
evoke no immunological response may be shown to be an aller-
gen for an individual if it can be demonstrated to induce
symptoms for that person. While most physicians m.inimize
the role of food allergy (Dickey, 1976c) , clinical ecologists
have found it to play a major role in the symptoms of many
patients. In addition, virtually any environmental substance
which comes in contact with the body has been found capable
of inducing allergic reactions, including such substances
as tap water, toothpaste, deodorants, and inhalants as well
as foods.
These reactions may involve virtually any organ
system of the body, including the brain. Thus the lungs
are involved in allergic response in asthma, the nasal mem-
branes in hay fever, the skin in hives and the digestive
tract in stomach upset or diarrhea. in considering the
widespread symptoms produced by allergy, it must be empha-
sized that no physician v/ould argue that a given symptom is
always allergic. Difficulty in breathing accompanied by
v/heezing can have non-allergic causes. Etiology must be
established before one can safely label a symptom.
Clinical ecologists also differ from mainstream
allergists in that they recognize not only a broader spec-
trum of causes of symptoms, but also a broader set of symp-
toms caused by allergen contact. Included in this grouping
is what have been termed cerebral reactions. These allergies
of the central nervous system are related to the anaphylactic
reaction described above. Anecdotal accounts of such reac-
tions are common. A writer of 1621 may have had a milk
allergy leading him to prescribe that
'Milk and all that comes from milk increase melan-
choly and are not good for those who have unclear
stomachs and are subject to headache' (Speer, 1970d,
p. 4).
Philpott (1974) notes that in spite of their long
history, fewer than 30 references exist in the allergy
literature between 1902 and 1970 on the relation of allergy
to behavior and emotions. More recently, the physician
Walter C. Alvarez has described a severe cerebral reaction
of his own, in which he had been very hungry from physical
5exertion on a Friday and had eaten an entire broiled chicken.
He reports:
Next day I had severe diarrhea, and with this I became
so dulled I could not read with comfort. And that
night I had hallucinations of sight, such as I had
never had before and haven't had since. In the evenings
when I would close my eyes, I would seem to go into a
strange new world with many colors. These visions came
every night until Tiiesday when again I was well(Alvarez, 1970, p. ix)
In order to understand why such a cerebral reaction
should occur, it is necessary to present the basic principles
of allergy, according to the clinical ecologists. These
principles apply to all forms of allergy, but of course
include cerebral reactions.
The most influential theorist among this school is
probably Randolph (1976a, b, c ,d,e) , who has discussed food
allergy and other aspects of allergy at length in a large
number of publications. Rinkel, Randolph, and Zeller (1951)
define food allergy as:
a term used in reference to those foods for which
it is possible to demonstrate a cause and effect
relationship between the ingestion of a specific
food and the production or accentuation of allergic
symptoms. This relationship must not only exhibit
specificity, but it must be demonstrated repeatedly
and upon every occasion when the tests are performed
correctly. (p. 5)
Food allergies are of two types, cyclic and fixed.
Fixed food allergies are unchanging, such as in a person who
always becomes ill following the ingestion of lobster. Such
a reaction is commonly accepted as allergic, since the etiology
is often obvious to the p(}rson and observers. More insidious
and more common are cyclic food allergies. In these aller-
gies, the degree of sensitivity (or, conversely, tolerance)
depends primarily upon frequency of exposure and, to a lesser
extent, the amount of food consumed at a time (Mandell, 1973).
If an individual eats a certain food very frequently, s/he
may develop an allergy to the substance. If the person
avoids the food totally for a period of time, some tolerance
to the food may be reacquired. The degree of food sensitivity
is therefore dynamic rather than static in cyclic allergy.
To illustrate these principles, a hypothetical case
is presented. Suppose a person had never consumed cow's
milk in any form in his/her life. We will assume s/he
possesses a high degree of tolerance to milk, although this
is not always true. S/he begins consuming milk once daily.
With each exposure, we assume his/her tolerance for milk is
slightly lessened. When sensitivity reaches a reaction
threshold, allergic symptoms in some form will follow each
meal containing milk. The form of the reaction to milk will
depend on the individual. It is not known if any general
trends in reactions to particular foods across individuals
exist.
If our subject continues to consume milk on the
same schedule, s/he risks increasingly severe reactions,
V\7hile avoidance of the food would usually lead to greater
tolerance. A very significant development will occur,
however, if s/he repeatedly consumes the milk again before
his/her allergic symptoms from the previous feeding have
subsided. over time, the milk reaction tends to shift
from immediately following the meal to several hours fol-
lowing the last feeding. Instead of acute reactions, low
grade symptoms will become chronic, which are now relieved
temporarily by a feeding. Thus, our allergic subject at
this stage will suffer from chronic low grade symptoms until
s/he has milk, at which time s/he will feel better. S/he
may even conclude that milk agrees particularly well with
him/her, or that it gives him/her a "boost". This relief
is followed after several hours by an accentuation of the
symptoms. This stage which follows tolerance and active
sensitization is known as food addiction.
The term addiction is used in exactly the same sense
as in addiction to drugs, although drug addiction is often
more advanced. Just as in drug addiction, the food addict
needs a regular ingestion of the food to alleviate discom-
fort. Failure to obtain such an exposure will result in
withdrawal symptoms. Such addiction is often found among
alcoholics, for example. Randolph (1976b) has found addic-
tion to one or more foods involved in the manufacture of
alcoholic beverages to be so common among alcoholics that
he assumes it to be present until repeated tests fail to
indicate any allergy. Unfortunately, addiction to coffee
often replaces alcoholic beverage addiction in these indi-
viduals.
If our food addict avoids milk in all forms and in
any quantity for four full days, s/he should experience a
period of withdrawal from the food. On the fifth day,
re-exposure to milk will result in a hyper-acute reaction,
a reaction more severe and obvious than any previous response
to the same dosage. This period of avoidance (withdrawal)
followed by heightened reactivity is true of drug addiction
as well as food addiction (Randolph, 1976a). if avoidance
is begun at the point of addiction, our subject will revert
to active sensitization and then may regain relative toler-
ance to milk. Once allergy to a food is incurred, avoidance
will lead to tolerance for most, but not all such foods.
After tolerance is regained, spacing of the food in the diet
is essential to maintain tolerance and thus prevent the re-
currence of allergic reactions to that food. How easily a
given individual shifts on this tolerance-allergy-addiction
continuum is influenced by many factors, but there does seem
to be a large degree of variability among people on this
dimension. Allergic individuals shift very readily, while
non-allergics may maintain relative tolerance their entire
lives. Allergically ill individuals usually have multiple
food and chemical sensitivities and addictions.
Randolph (1976c) has mathematically expressed the
relation of dosage and individual susceptibility to severity
of allergic reaction in the following way: R = E x S. If
cither E (exposure) or S (degree of individual susceptibility)
IS zero, no reaction can occur. if the exposure is to a
massive dose (say, 100) occurring to an individual of low
susceptibility to the substance (say, 5), a reaction of mag-
nitude 500 will occur. A reaction of equal intensity will
occur to an individual of high susceptibility (100) upon
a minute exposure to an allergen (5). Randolph observes
that the dosage in the latter case is often dismissed as so
small as to be incapable of inducing a reaction. Often the
subject who claims susceptibility to such small dosages is
believed to be emotionally disturbed. If such a subject
can successfully practice avoidance
. for four or more days
between exposures, tolerance may accrue so that the occa-
sional exposure will engender no symptoms. Thus, while
exposure on Monday may have no effect, exposure on Tuesday
or Wednesday may result in a reaction, since S has increased
as tolerance decreased with insufficient spacing of contacts
When this pattern occurs fortuitously, patient, physician
and friends may often be puzzled by such inconsistent reac-
tions, and psychosomatic interpretations are easily made.
It is important to have an understanding of the
minute dosages of allergens needed to induce reactions in
susceptible individuals. Mandell (1973) reports that test-
induced reactions to ethanol (related to ethyl alcohol)
require the equivalent of 1/3000 of a drink. Some patients
react to 1/75,000 of a drink.
The food allergy-addiction model has been extended
10
to include other environmental contacts (Randolph, 1976a),
including drugs, chemical additives, and contaminants of
air, water, food and drugs. The most important sources of
illness are the common foods (the more frequent and larger
exposures leads to a greater probability of tolerance loss),
drugs and environmental chemicals.
The cycle of relief follov;ed by later withdrawal
symptoms is affected by several factors. In general, when
a food is eaten only once daily, withdrawal may persist as
long as tv/enty hours. When the addictant is consumed several
times daily with 10 to 12 hours of relief following inges-
tion, reactions v;ould normally occur only upon arising, with
relief coming in breakfast if the food is consumed. Such a
person might report that s/he must have breakfast in order
to feel well. These relief cycles can be shortened by
greater individual susceptibility or other factors, leading
to shorter cycles of as little as thirty minutes to an hour.
Such short cycles are most commonly found with tobacco,
drugs, coffee, and foods or food-drug combinations (choco-
late, colas, tea) which are rapidly absorbed (Randolph, 1976c
Addictive "masking" of allergic symptoms can be un-
covered by total avoidance of the food followed by test re-
exposure, as notod above. The four day period is related
to the length of time necessary for the food to pass through
the body. Another technique that breaks through the addic-
tion to reveal an allergic response is to consume larger or
11
more rapidly absorbed portions than usual (Randolph, 197Ga).
A person addicted to the equivalent of two slices of bread
"
(wheat) at dinner may suffer symptoms after an unusually
large dose, such as in a spaghetti dinner. The corn addict
will be more likely to experience illness upon drinking
bourbon (corn-derived) if s/he does not consume such beverages
frequently, since alcohol speeds absorption and the allergen
is more rapidly brought to bear upon tissues,. Sugars are
also more rapidly absorbed than other foods, and carry the
allergenic activity of their source, such as cane sugar,
beet sugar, or dextrose (corn)
.
Even if our corn addict were to become aware of a
corn allergy, it would be virtually impossible to avoid corn
contacts without assistance. While whole corn is easily
avoided, and a careful scrutinizing of labels will provide
further help, how likely is the person to know that his/her
potato chips may contain corn in the form of dextrose which
may have been added to the salt used on the chips? It is
conceivable that corn oil was used in processing, but the
label may only list vegetable oil. Common foods such as
corn, wheat, or cane sugar are often added to food products
and are therefore difficult to avoid.
The reaction of Alvarez should now be comprehensible
if we mention that he had been in the habit of having chicken
every Sunday, and had suffered from what he termed 'dumb
Mondays' although he liad never linked the two. His Friday
12
dosage was very much larger than usual, and so not sur-
prisingly led to advanced symptoms. Alvarez reports that
when he stopped eating chicken, his Monday trouble ceased
(Alvarez, 1970). Obviously, this case study is offered
primarily as an illustration and as support for the theory,
not as proof.
To complete this brief and simplified account of
the theory of allergy according to this viewpoint, one fur-
ther link must be forged. This is Randolph's (1976a, 1976e,
1973) stimulatory-withdrawal theory of allergy. Speer's
(1970a) allergic tension-fatigue syndrome is similar. The
stimulatory-withdrawal model is far broader than conven-
tional allergy theory concerned with immunological mechanisms
and encompasses mental as well as physical manifestations
of allergy. It was originally developed to explain test
reactions and later came to be regarded as representative
of the actual development of allergy in the patient.
Up to this point we have tended to focus on allergic
symptoms of illness and withdrawal effects. While with-
drawal effects are extremely important, they are only half
the picture, since stimulatory effects are also common.
Randolph locates a given individual on a continuum from
extreme stimulation to homeostasis to extreme withdrawal.
Frequently, the initial allergic response is stimulation
such tliat the patient is active, alert and relatively symp-
tom free. This response to exposures may persist for long
13
m
periods of time, and is likened to the alarm reaction
Selye's general adaptation syndrome (Randolph, 1976a).
Since such individuals have few complaints, they are rarely
seen by a physician at this stage. Continued exposure may
lead to adaptation (addiction) in which withdrawals may
become a nuisance. Such withdrawals would tend to be lo-
calized allergic manifestations such as hay fever, asthma,
gas or throat clearing. Over time, both stimulatory and
withdrawal phases can increase in severity. Randolph (1976a)
has presented symptom features of different levels of stimu-
lation-withdrawal in tabular form (Table 1). The more ad-
vanced stimulatory levels (+++ and ++++) are disruptive, but
withdrawals usually predominate before these stages are
reached.
In terms of mental effects, it may be noted that
while (+) may be regarded as normal by the subject and his/
her colleagues, tension appears at (++) and anxiety at {+++).
While fatigue and perhaps mild depression appear at (
— )
,
more severe effects occur at deeper withdrawal levels.
Randolph emphasizes, however, that in terms of all allergic
manifestations, these levels are arbitrary and are not mu-
tually exclusive. It is important to remember that these
disturbances in mentation, according to Randolph, are non-
persona l in etiology, and can be reproduced at will in a
susceptible individual through proper testing techniques.
Test induced depression was observed as early as 194 5
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(Randolpn, 197Go) in a deliberate feeding following a
period of specific total avoidance. Originally attributed
to chance, it was found that the accentuated test pattern
could be induced as wished by testing. it was also noted
that during avoidance, presenting withdrawal levels would
initially worsen, followed by a return to base line (0).
Thus a person with hay fever may become fatigued, and then
gradually improve to baseline through avoidance.
The discussion so far has centered on the develop-
mental sequence of stimulation-withdrawal in an individual.
On a more short term basis, alternating syndromes may be
observed during a test reaction. Stimulatory and with-
drawal levels oscillate, and physical and mental symptoms
may alternate. Randolph hypothesizes that, for example,
asthma and psychosis may alternate within a given patient.
Speer's (1970a) tension-fatigue syndrome is in basic
agreement with Randolph's model. By tension he includes
overactivity and over-sensitivity, a state similar to stimu-
lation. Allergic fatigue may accompany tension, but more
commonly alternates with it. He claims virtually all highly
allergic patients are subject to this condition, and that
the syndrome may exist as an allergic disease apart from
any otlier sign of allergy. Children with the syndrome are
overactive, according to Speer, a trait which is found in
allergic adults also. Such adults attempt to control their
rcstlossnes:-;
, but even wlicn seated are identifiable by tfieir
"frequent change of position, tapping fingers, explosive
speech, restless feet and general inability to relax."
(p. 15). Motor tension can result in tremors, speech
problems, and clumsiness or incoordination. Further emo-
tional and behavioral disturbances due to allergy within
this framework are discussed by Campbell (1970a, b).
This discussion of allergy theory has been presented
with a minimum of data to facilitate the condensation of a
large body of writing to its essential principles and be-
cause the writers are generally physicians with little
apparent training in experimental research methodology.
Their findings are based primarily on clinical observations
and careful case studies, with little attention to properly
controlled nomothetic research. This is not to say that
their observations are without value, since literally
thousands of patients have been observed, tested and treated
by their methods. Freud had a significant and continuing
impact on psychology with a much smaller idiographic data
base, but his concepts must be supported by observable,
reproducible evidence just as must that of the clinical
ecologists.
The difference of opinion between conventional aller
gists (and probab]y many psychologists and psychiatrists,
for that matter, in regard to cerebral allergy) and the
clinical ecologists can only be resolved by properly con-
trolled research. Perhaps due to their medical training.
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several clinical ecologists have claimed double-blind tech-
niques are unnecessary since they find their clinical demon-
strations so convincing (Dickey, 1976a). Skeptics are not
easily persuaded by such reports. In any case, many vital
questions in the field are unresolved. For example, the
role of psychological and emotional factors in causing or
worsening cerebral and other allergic reactions must be
explored.
Before turning to an examination of the data avail-
able on allergy relevant to cerebral allergies both from
the clinical ecologists' and other medical and psychological
sources, it may be helpful to further clarify the distincLion
between conventional allergists and the clinical ecologists.
Randolph discussed differences in philosophy in terms of
endogeny and exogeny. To be fair to conventional allergists
it must be admitted that they do attempt to locate and mini-
mize causes of allergy to some degree as well as to adminis-
ter drugs. But skin tests are the usual diagnostic tool,
while clinical ecologists prefer fasting followed by de-
liberate feeding or sublingual tests with allergen extracts.
The first option is based on Randolph's addictive model.
(In the latter case, minute quantities of food extracts
are placed under the tongue, and the patient reports any
reaction that occurs.) The sublingual tests are more con-
venient and presumably work due to underdosage, a dose much
smaller than that adapted to (Miller, ]972). Both teclmiques
have greater face validity than skin testing although
strict validation data are apparently not available on any
technique. Criticism of skin testing is common among aller-
gists and researchers, ranging from noting its controversial
nature (Dekker, Barendregt, & DeVries, 1961) to claiming
it is unreliable or a method of questionable diagnostic
value (Freeman, et al.
, 1967; Speer, 1970c; Mandell, 1973;
Davison, 1952; Rinkel, Randolph, & Zeller, 1951; Prigal,
1960; Newbold, Philpott, & Mandell, 1973).
Another distinction between the schools is that con-
ventional allergists minimize the role of food allergy, •
while the clinical ecologists believe it can be shown to be
the single largest etiological grouping for allergic illness,
Finally, the conventional allergist treats only conventional
allergic symptoms, while clinical ecologists believe a much
broader approach is necessary. For this reason, the pro-
longed use of drugs to control allergies has been likened
to an acknowledgement of failure to locate the cause of
allergic illness (Mandell, 1974).
An attempt to examine the particular role of food
allergy in allergic symptoms under controlled conditions
was carried out by Van Metre, et al. (1968). A rigid food
elimination diet was compared to a normal diet in a within
subjects design. Eighteen perennial chronic asthmatics
were selected for the study since their illness persisted
despite treatment for inhaled allergens, infection, and
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emotional factors. There was no a priori reason to assur^e
food allergy was a major cause of their condition other than
that all other approaches had failed. Subjects were assigned
to the two diets for three weeks each in random order. The
experimental diet was based on the principles of Rowe , a
noted food allergist, but would not be recommended by
clinical ecologists today even though certain elements
are consistent with their approach. For example, foods
were not rotated. Instead, patients ate food freely selected
from a list of permissable foods which included potato,
tomato, cane sugar, beef and other common allergenic foods.
In addition, patients were not advised to avoid chemical
exposures such as to gas, tobacco smoke, or auto exhaust.
Chemicals, according to the clinical ecologists, are a major
source of ecological reactions. No statistical analysis of
the results was made, but a trend may have been found for
the controls to do better overall.
According to the clinical ecologists, severe
asthmatics are likely to be extremely sensitive to allergens,
and may have multiple food and chemical addictions. In
this light, it is of interest that the researchers report
the failure of a small pilot study in which patients were
switched to corn-free medication, but their asthma so
worsened that all patients remained on their normal medi-
cation during the study. Corn is a frequent addictant. If
the patients wore addicted to the corn in their medication.
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this result would be expected.
From this point, issues and data relevant to the
question of whether allergies can influence moods and even
play a role in mental and behavioral disturbances will bo
examined
.
Frequency of Allergy
Leigh and Marley (1967) report an incidence of
asthma in the general population of 1.5 to 2%, while Purcell
and Weiss (1970) claim a rate of 2.5 to 5% depending on
method of estimate. Luce (1968) found that asthma or other
related allergic illness afflicts 10% of the American popu-
lation. Boys were found to be asthmatic twice as often as
girls, the difference disappearing in adulthood. No explana-
tion is known for this sex discrepancy.
Dickey (1976c) reported a 1934 survey of a community
in Virginia in which 10% of the villagers were found to have
major allergies requiring medical attention and 50% to have
minor allergies. The survey technique used was probably
open to demand characteristics and other sources of error.
The allergist Coca estimated that roughly 90% of the general
population had at least one food allergy, while another re-
soarciior found the figure to be closer to 95% (Corwin, 1976).
A single food aUergy, of course, need hardly be incapaci-
ta t incj
.
It is of interest that the literature contains little
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on allergy among animals. Only one report of spontaneous
rather than induced allergy was found in a cursory search
of the literature. Guinea pigs were experimentally induced
to produce asthma-like responses (Leigh & Marley, 1967),
but this may not have been equivalent to human asthma
(Philipp, Wilde, & Day, 1972; Freeman, Feingold, Schlesinger,
& Gorman, 1964). Prigal (1960) reports that the presence
of infection greatly eases the sensitization of the rabbit
to ragweed. Knight (1976) reports research which found that
the incidence of allergy among cats increased greatly de-
pending on the proportion of cooked food in the diet. On
a diet of 2/3 raw food and 1/3 cooked food, cats were
apparently normal and healthy. On a diet of 2/3 cooked food
and 1/3 raw food, the cats' incidence of allergy increased
from 5% to 95% by the third generation; other degenerative
diseases also appeared. No attempts to replicate were re-
ported. In any case, that improper diets can play a major
role in the etiology of disease is well documented (Williams,
1971; Pauling, 1968), and is consistent with the clinical
ecologist emphasis on proper nutrition to prevent or ameliorate
allergy (Philpott, 1976a), among other approaches.
It is difficult to establish the parameters of cere-
bral allergy. Undoubtedly, there will be disagreement as
to the interpretation of provocative tests among different
schools. Much of the evidence for cerebral allergies pre-
sently consists of case studios. One is provided in
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Appendix A (Mandell, 1973). A second case study is of es-
pecial interest since it may fit well into a clinical ecology
framework, although the authors are apparently not familiar
with the approach (Purcell & Weiss, 1970). it is provided
as Appendix B. The first case is certainly extreme, but
less severe reactions are comir.on . It should be mentioned
that a neutralizing dose of an allergen is an exceedingly
small dose of the substance which caused a reaction, and
which tends to reverse the on-going reaction. No adequate
explanation for this observation has yet been advanced, al-
though Bell (1975a) believes the hypothalamus may be "fooled"
into turning off the reaction.
The argument could be raised that even if the case
of C.S. were exactly as interpreted by Mandell, we can con-
sider her case and others like it as simple misdiagnosis.
They are not really mentally disturbed, in the usual sense
of the term, since the symptoms apparently have a physical
basis. It must be recalled that most allergists do not
treat cerebral reactions since they do not recognize them
as allergies. In any case, the argument is irrelevant since
a diagiiosis of depression or schizophrenia is generally based
on symptoms, not on cause. This procedure is necessary since
cause or causes are often unclear. The clinical ecologists
argue that allergy may be at least a part of the cause in
some instances. Wo can assuiiu- thiit an urif-.uspect i ng iillergio
individual wilh corel^ral reactions \vOuld bc,^ likely to seek
psychological treatment for his/her symptoms. it .s doubt-
ful that such an individual would be turned away, and re-
ferred to an allergist. Rosenhan (1973) illustrated how
one could be treated merely by claiming symptoms occurring
m the past. if a patient with known major physical aller-
gies learns of cerebral allergies and mentions allergies as
a possible contributing cause of depression to his/her
therapist, the client may get the impression that the
therapist believes s/he is deluded, as happened to a former
student of the author.
In any case, psychotherapy itself is open to ques-
tion as to efficacy (Rachman, 1971), while some evidence
exists that psychoanalysis may even be detrimental to the
recovery of neurotic patients as compared to no treatment
(Eysenck, 1966). While these critical data may suffer from
perhaps inevitable shortcomings, their demand for greater
evidence for therapeutic efficacy is justified. If allergy
plays a role in the illness of a proportion of these patients
psychotherapy may be inefficient with this group. It need
not be totally ineffective, since even a heart patient could
perhaps benefit from a personality or life style change les-
sening stress in his/her life. It is also possible that
psychological factors may play a significant role in allergy
exacerbation, a point to be discussed more fully below. In
any case, the role of purely physical factors in provoking
convontiona] allergy symptoms in at least some patients is
now well established (Spector
. Farr, 197G). This does' not
eliminate the role of such psychological factors as sugges-
tion and placebos in rnodifying allergic reactions of all
types (Philipp, Wilde & Day, 1972).
Kaufman (1972) noted that allergy can simulate
psychiatric diseases. Prigal (I960) and McGovern and Knight
(1967) both mention the experience of an allergist who ob-
served patients during the hay fever season and found that
abnormal emotional reactions occurred coincident with the
onset of pollen season and disappeared with its close. He
observed marked mood changes following exposure to specific
allergens, before overt physical symptoms would appear.
Davison (1952) reports that in 1935 he became aware of the
frequent disturbance of the nervous system in allergy pa-
tients. These disturbances appeared either with or without
physical allergy, but when allergies improved cerebral
symptoms likewise improved.
Weiss (1966) studied the mood states associated
with asthma attacks in children at a residential hospital
for asthmatic children. when an attack started, the children
filled out mood scales during the customary waiting period
for medication preparation. Control measures on the same
children were taken within 24 hours of the attack when the
child was free of asthma and medication. Overall mood fac-
tor rating changes were not presented, but 19 of 28 adjec-
tives .showed significant changes during attacks, with at
least two adjectives significantly changing on each of five
mood factors: depression, aggression, anxiety, ability to
concentrate, and deactivation (fatigue). Ml six fatigue
adjectives increased during attacks. Concentration words
showed significant decreases on four of five adjectives in
the direction of confusion during attacks, and anxiety in-
creased significantly on four of five adjectives during
attacks. The researcher mentions two possible hypotheses
to explain the results: (1) the negative effect may have
precipitated an attack and (2) the moods were reactions to
the attack itself. A third hypothesis is also possible,
since allergy may have been responsible both for the attack
and for the mood changes.
The best way to demonstrate that allergies can
change emotions is to attempt this under controlled condi-
tions. The case history of C.S. suffers from the flaws of
all case studies. Mandell and Rose (1968) have attempted
to demonstrate emotional reactions precipitated by allergens
under double-blind conditions. A single patient was injected
with equal volumes of two food extracts and normal saline
as a placebo in the presence of her former psychiatrist.
She reacted to both foods with physical symptoms followed
by the appearance of mental ones, while for the placebo
no reaction was reported by the patient or observed. As
the authors note, the allergens may either have produced
the emotional reactions directly or fhe emotional reaction
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may have boon a response to the physical symptoms.
In addition to other limitations, it may be argued'^
that all the cerebral allergy data are not representative
of the mentally ill population. The data on this issue are
summarized below.
Newbold, Philpott and Mandell (1973) tested subjects
suffering from schizophrenia, neurosis, manic depression,
psychotic depression reaction, and involutional melancholia
by means of sublingual tests or deliberate feeding following
a four day fast. All subjects were hospitalized for their
symptoms at the time of the study. Unfortunately, no pla-
cebo or base rate of symptom controls were employed. Of
the 56 schizophrenics, 90% were found to be allergic, with
many cerebral reactions reported. The small neurotic group
(n-10) reacted with such symptoms as anxiety, depression
and weakness among others. A mongoloid control did not
react. The greatest frequency of reaction occurred to
wheat for the schizophrenics and neurotic groups, as would
be expected based on previous clinical experience for nor-
mals (Rinkel, Randolph & Zeller, 1951).
Dohon, et _al
.
(1969) randomly assigned 102 schizo-
phrenics newly admitted to a locked ward to one of two strict
diets: either a milk and cereal free diet or one high in
cereals. The median day of release for those on the milk
and cereal free diet was significantly lower than for the
others (p -'.01). Recause the patients wore aware of their
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diet and the ward staff could have known d.otary assignments'
by observing what each patient ate, wheat gluten was secretly
added to the mrlk and cereal free diet during a second test
period. By the median day of release for the combined
groups, there was no difference in release rates. The diet
had no effect on non-schizophrenics, although some of this
group may have been brain damaged. other foods and chemicals
could be more allergenic for this group. •
In a follow-up experiment, Dohan and Grasberger
(1973) essentially replicated the previous study, but used
length of time until discharge from the hospital as the
dependent measure. The cereal-free milk-free schizophrenics
were again discharged significantly faster than the high
cereal schizophrenics, while in the added gluten period, no
differences were found in time to discharge.
In an interdisciplinary study, Millman, Campbell,
Wright and Johnston (1976) investigated the effect of allergy
treatment for two years on behavioral, psychometric and neuro-
logical scores for 8 allergic children with learning disa-
bilities. A potentially useful study was marred, however,
by the failure to obtain an untreated control group from
the same population. Six of the eight parents claimed to
have noticed marked improvement in the cliild in all areas
of fi nctioning during the study. The WISC was given every
three months for a total of four administrations. They
averaged only two points gain over this time p(>riod for the
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verbal measure, but averaged 13.5 points gain on the WISC
performanee test over the sa.e period. m the absenee of
a control group, these suggestive results are uninterpretable
upon the initial neurologieal examination, the neurologist
noted a similar pattern of results for the allergic children
and the neurologically impaired. Leonard (1966) compared
allergic and control children, and found several differences
between the groups. The allergic children took significantly
longer to complete a manual dexterity task than the controls,
and were not able to hold an ice cube as long as the controls
(P <.01). Personality measures showed them to be signifi-
cantly more nervous and withdrawn than the controls.
This brief review of the direct evidence for the
existence of cerebral allergies is representative of the
meager data now existing. Further case studies (Mandell,
1974) and theoretical papers (Randolph, 1976c; Mandell,
1976) are available, but their inclusion would not correct
the errors and omissions in the research in this field.
Perhaps this research and clinical experience can best be
summarized as being promising but preliminary, with future
better-controlled research justified in order to replicate
and test alternative interpretations of the data and to more
accurately establish the frequency of cerebral allergy. Al-
ternative interpretations would include the following: (1)
observed and induced cerebral reactions are placebo caused
reactions. In the sense that placebo reactions are mediated
by expectations and motivational variables (King, 197G,
Appendix C), both laboratory and naturally occurring reac-
tions could be so explained. (2) The cerebral reactions
are simply a manifestation of neurosis or psychosis, which
may or may not also cause physical allergy symptoms. in
less severe reactions, emotions such as anxiety, anger, or
depression may serve to induce allergic reactions. (3) The
cerebral reaction is not true allergy, but arises from emo-
tional reactions and concern over the externally-caused
physical allergic reaction.
Since we have exhausted the direct experimental evi-
dence, it is necessary to turn to research on physical
allergy to search for support or inconsistencies. This
body of evidence is generally much better controlled, but
usually deals with asthma rather than cerebral allergy.
Since asthma and cerebral allergy are both subsumed under
Randolph's (1976a, 1976c) and Speer's models, the evidence
has relevance.
.
Addiction
Addiction is central to Randolph's position, and it
is of interest to note the incidence of drug addiction among
allergic and non-allergic populations. Chessick, Kurland,
Husted, and Diamond (1960) report a high rate of asthma
among institutionalized narcotic addicts. The rate of
asthmatic history for now admissions was 5-6% and 12.5% for
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those staying over two months. Although most patients had
'
severe asthma in childhood, 80. of the addicts reported that
their asthmatic attacks stopped or became less frequent when
physical dependence on heroin developed. Many of the addicts
who still had occasional attacks reported relief either
only from heroin or more effective relief from heroin than
from anti-asthmatic medication. This puzzled the researchers,
since opiates are known to depress respiration.
However, this would be no surprise to clinical ecolo-
gists if heroin addiction were viewed as another form of
allergic addiction. if asthmatic symptoms were a result of
withdrawal from heroin, a dose of the addictant should bring
prompt (but temporary) relief of symptoms.
The similarity among psychoanalytic personality
theories for manic-depressive psychoses, addiction and
asthma was noted by the investigators. The asthmatic litera-
ture often contains references to cycloid temperaments (Free-
man, Feingold, Schlesinger & Gorman, 1964) or cyclothymic
personality among asthmatics (Leigh & Marley, 1967), but
these reports are not generally accepted.
Hawkins (1958) examined hospital records to find a
significantly higher rate of allergies diagnosed among alco-
holics than non-alcoholics. Although consistent with the
allergy-addiction hypothesis, the psychological stress of
consuming exorbitant amounts of alcoliol may have brought
latent allergies to the fore in this group.
Dohan and Grasborger (1973) report that tho schizo-
phrenics on the cereal free, ™il, free diet showed the most
'
improvement during the first week or two on the diet.
Allergy and Psychosis
Randolph (1973) has noted the alternation of asthma
and psychosis in the medical literature, although in his
model he acknowledges that two adjacent stages can coexist.
Mandell (1976) believes that cerebral reactions can occur
alone or be accompanied by traditional allergies. There
are many reports in the literature on this issue (Davison,
1952), but the reviews generally agree that the issue is
unresolved with contradictory evidence (Leigh & Marley, 1967
McGovern & Knight, 1967; Freeman, et al.
, 1964). This un-
certainty is due to generally poor methodology. Nevertheles
of particular interest is an experimental study on two small
samples of patients in whom asthma and psychosis alternated.
Injection of an asthmatogenic drug led to minor wheezing
during psychosis, but led to asthmatic attacks when not
psychotic.
It may be no coincidence that the antihistamines
have found their way into psychiatry as tranquilizers (Pri-
gal, 1960) and that all the anti-psychotic tranquilizers
have antihistamine effects (Newbold, Philpott & Mandell,
1973).
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Allergy and Neurosis
The relation of allergy to neurotic and other psycho-
pathological disorders is a subject of frequent concern to
researchers, with research concentrating on asthmatics. it
was frequently reported that some asthmatics had attacks of
psychic rather than physical origin. Such asthmatics would
have an attack after emotionally-relevant or psychologically
stressful events, and often reacted little to skin testing.
Dekker, Barendregt and DeVries (1961) argued that (1) research
is conflicting as to the correlation between neurosis and
degree of allergy in asthmatics, and (2) skin tests are of
questionable validity, as are projective test interpretations.
They used inhalation tests with skin tests, and classified
subjects as non-allergic if no positive skin tests occurred
or if all positive skin tests were negative on an inhalation
test. The Heron Two Part Personality Inventory was used to
assess neurosis. No significant difference in neuroticism
scores were found for the skin test reactive and non-reactive
subjects, but a significant difference was found between a
normal control group and the asthmatics (p <.01). The asth-
matics did not differ from a neurotic control group.
Aitken, Zealley and Rosenthal (1969) compared 12
asthmatic adults to six neurotics and six normals on psycho-
metric test, clinical assessment, and pulmonary function.
The normals wore selected in a rather unorthodox manner,
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by asking acquaintences to provide names of healthy indi-
viduals, in any case, the asthmatics did not differ from
the normals on any psychometric test, nor would any be
diagnosed as psychoneurotic, although mean scores for the
asthmatics fell consistently on the neurotic side of normals.
Block, Harvey, Jennings and Simpson (1964) obtained
allergic subjects from a children's hospital and found highly
allergic children to exhibit significantly less psychopatholo
on projective tests than an apparently less allergic group
with similar symptoms. Similar results were obtained on
asthmatic and hay fever suffering children. An allergy
scale, the Allergic Potential Scale (APS) was composed of
several factors, including a genetic weighting of frequency
of allergy in relatives, skin tests, number of types of
allergy in the patient, and a count of eosinophile blood
cells during allergic reactions. A mean split found a sig-
nificant difference between high and low APS groups, but the
probability level was not reported. The authors consis-
tently used a level of (p <.10) or better throughout their
report. The mothers of the asthmatic children were assessed
on a personality index, with a pattern emerging for the low
APS mother to exhibit significantly less adjustment (p <.05).
The two groups were compared on several possibly confounding
variables, with the researchers pronouncing the groups
"similar" on the variables. No tests of significance were
reported on these variables. Of interest in the results
for the 62 children was a possible difference in IQ between
the groups. The high APS mean IQ was 113, with 109 being
the corresponding score of the low APS group. The corre-
lation of severity of symptoms with APS score was .24. sig-
nificance is not reported, but it is in the direction of
greater severity in the high APS group.
These details are important since an alternative
hypothesis is possible for these results. The researchers
believe the evidence indicates that high APS children have
a somatic illness with psychological problems essentially
irrelevant to their illness, while low APS children may
require psychological intervention. A second possibility
is that the low APS children may have cerebral allergies as
well as asthma. Lower IQ scores and lesser severity of
physical complaints accompanied with greater severity of
cerebral allergies would be consistent with this position,
although not essential. Even the psychopathology of the
mother could conceivably be cerebral allergy in part. Thus,
since few would deny that genetic inheritance probably plays
at least a part in asthma (Austen & Lichtenstein
,
1973;
Purcell & Weiss, 1970) it would not be surprising to find
similar patterns emerging for cerebral allergies.
Freeman, e;t al_. (1964 ), in reviewing the evidence
on the issue of asthma and psychopathology, concluded that
while asthmatics probably differed from normals, these dif-
ferences may be due to the experience of chronic illness.
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One study has found such results for asthmatics as compared
to chronic cardiac patients. They also concluded that those
with lesser evidence of immunological allergy had greater
psychopathology, a finding not inconsistent with the above
hypothesis, since many substances provoking cerebral reac-
tions do not function in an antigen-antibody relationship
(Dickey, 1976a).
Freeman, et al. (1967) investigated the relation of
allergic reactivity to MMPl scores. Subjects were 132 women
who suffered from asthma, hay fever or perennial rhinitis.
Skin tests and inhalation tests were given to classify the
subjects into categories based on the strength of allergic
reactivity. Non-reactors were contrasted with reactors on
the 12 scales used, and scored significantly higher on nine
of them. These were: hypochondriasis, depression, hysteria,
psychopathic deviation, paranoia, psychasthenia
, schizo-
phrenia, hypomania, and the F scale (which assesses dissatis-
faction and inconsistency)
. Again, no clear differences
between types of allergy (i.e., asthma vs. hay fever) were
found. The authors correctly caution that non-reactors can-
not be equated with non-allergics , since for many potentially
allergenic substances, the tests used were inadequate.
A similar study by Hirt, Goldberg, and Bernstein
(1968) found no relation between APS score and either a pro-
jective test or the MMPI. Tiiirty patients were scored on
APS by a single allergist, who had treated them for years.
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The researchers concluded that very little relation existed
between the psychological variables and measures of somatic
predisposition.
Purcell, Muser, Miklich and Dietiker (1969) observed
347 asthmatic children at a children's hospital. Analysis
concentrated on rapid remitters, or children who improved
rapidly upon admission to the hospital. Such rapid improve-
ment could be due to either a change in the psychological
or physical environment. High and low APS subjects within
this subgroup were equal in severity of symptoms, and se-
verity was not related to personality or parental attitude
differences. High APS subjects consistently tended to score
significantly more highly on psychological measures of adjust-
ment. The mothers of the low APS remitters scored signifi-
cantly higher than the high APS remitters on several sub-
scales assessing undesirable parental attitudes. They tended
to endorse punitive, authoritarian and restrictive attitudes.
Since this study involved only a selected subgroup of asth-
matics, it is not clear if it is relevant to cerebral aller-
gies. If diet and the exposure to chemicals were unchanged,
rapid remission would seem unlikely. it is not inconsistent
to postulate the existence of several subgroups within the
asthmatic population, nor that several factors are involved
in the etiology of a heart attack. Heredity, diet, and
psychological stress conceivably could interact in such a
case. The discussion of the role of stress in allergy will
expand upon this. Resh (1970, used 30 adolescent and adult
eKtren,oly severe asthmatic hospital patients. Asthmatics
having symptoms of unknown origin were found to have a sig-
nificantly higher overall M«PI profile, and scored higher
on the depression, hysteria and hypochondriasis scales than
the asthmatics responding to the allergy testing.
TO summarize this body of research, if we ignore
Aitken, zealley and Rosenthal's questionable results, the
weight of the evidence is that asthmatics are more neurotic
as a group than normals, but this finding needs further
replication. if further supported, the direction of causa-
tion must be clarified. The allergic reactivity studies
consistently find that reactive subjects exhibit less psycho
pathology than the non-reactive subjects, with only two ex-
ceptions
.
Allergy and Emotion
Emotion has often been postulated to augment or
initiate allergic symptoms (McGovern & Knight, 1967; Kelly
& Zeller, 1969). Purcell and Weiss (1970) theorized that
emotions or affect states are more relevant as behavioral
antecedents to asthma than are personality types or patterns
of interpersonal relationships. Patients who report psycho-
logical precipitants to their attacks usually mention one
of four effects: (1) anger, (2) excitement with pleasurable
feeling, (3) anxiety or worry, and (4) depression. The
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authors hypothesize that physiological concomitants of these"
states may trigger attacks in a portion of the asthmatic
population. Behaviors attached to emotional states, such
as crying or laughing, theoretically may also induce attacks
through mechanical irritation.
Weiss (1968) found emotional procipitants were
listed as significantly higher in importance in attacks for
asthmatic females who were first born than later born fe-
males. This was interpreted as being due to different
parent-child relationships. No further difference was found
for males.
Purcell, Brady, Chai and Mosor (]969) studied the
effect of varying the asthmatic child's psychological en-
vironment while minimizing the physic! change. Twenty-five
chronically asthmatic children were usc-d, and the parents
gave information used to rank the frc>(,u."ncy of emotional
states preceding attacks. Those higher in frequency of emo-
tional precursors were predicted to improve significantly
more during a two week period in which the children's families
left and they were cared for by a substitute parent. The
hypothesis was supported on all measures of asthma. The pre-
dicted no improvement group showed impicvement only on a
self-report measure, with objective indices showing no change.
The authors interpret this as supporting their view of emo-
tional behaviors leading to asthma, although no index was
kept of the frequency of crying, laucihiiuj or other emotional
behaviors.
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The relation of allergic potential anc3 emotional
precursors to asthma in 47 children was investigated by
Kagan and Weiss (1976). when high and low APS children
were compared on the frequency of emotional precursors, no
difference was found. But when the researchers then included
crying as an emotional precursor, significant differences
emerged such that low APS children were found to rank them
more highly on two of the three indices used in the study.
Tal and Miklich (1976) hypothesized that emotional
states may in themselves induce physiological changes re-
sulting in changes in pulmonary flow rates. sixty chroni-
cally ill asthmatic children were given skin tests and were
run in three types of sessions. Neutral sessions were
followed by fear sessions in which the child was encouraged
to actively imagine a fear-arousing experience. The anger
sessions were analogous. The feat and anger conditions sig-
nificantly decreased pulmonary flow rates while increasing
heart rates, while the neutral condition did the opposite.
The paradoxical increased heart rate accompanied by decreased
pulmonary flow rates was suggestive of a defect in the auto-
nomic nervous system, according to the researchers. The
neutral condition results were interpreted as being due to
relaxation. The researchers concluded that emotional arousal
and not psychopathology per se was the psychological variable
responsible for asthmatic attacks. Interestingly, SO'i of
the subjects were responsible for the entire effect, with
62% showing no difference during the sessions. Skin test
results did not correlate with results.
Physiological Factors
Biochemical data on allergy will not be extensively
reviewed here, although a good deal of research is available
(Austen & Lichtenstein
, 1973). Relevant physiological
hypotheses and research findings will be summarized briefly.
Campbell (1970a) notes that it is a well-known fact
in psychiatry that allergic responses are lessened following
electroconvulsive therapy. No allergic symptoms are ex-
perienced for several weeks after the last treatment, but
a rebound effect may then occur.
EEG has been the subject of much research in aller-
gies. Leigh and Marley (1967) reviewed the evidence and
concluded that EEG findings in asthmatics suggest a "rela-
tively unstable or immature nervous system" to be found
in a proportion of the asthmatics, similar to that found in
neurotics or psychopathic patients. But Campbell (1970b)
found numerous discrepancies in the literature, with his
own work showing no change in the EEG of cerebral allergy
patients following allergic challenge. Millman, et al.
(1976) found "soft" neurological signs of dysfunction in
allergic children before treatment, and initial EEG patterns
ranged from normal to moderately abnormal. Hyperventilation
appeared to increase abnormalities. In summary, reports
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of abnormal EEC's in the allergic population appear with
sufficient frequency to warrant further careful investigation
Several researchers have found evidence of defects
or imbalances of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) in asth-
matics (Philipp, Wilde & Day, 1972; Tal & Miklich, 1976).
In reviewing the literature, Kelly and Zeller (1969) sug-
gested an improper balance of the ANS in asthmatics, while
Purcell and Weiss (1970) view the disease as an "overreac-
tivity of the respiratory apparatus" (p. 620), probably due
to heredity. Von Hilsheimer (1976) viewed genetic selection
as being responsible for hypersensitivity to toxins and a
highly reactive immune system in allergies. Recently, Bell
(1977, 1976, 1975a, 1975b, 1975c, 1974a, 1974b) has presented
theoretical work on the possible mechanism connecting eco-
logical illness to physiological events in the brain. The
hypothalamus is seen as a major site for activating and de-
activating allergic response, and a wealth of supporting
literature is reviewed in these papers. Direct human experi-
mental testing of her model has not been reported at this
time
.
Conditioning
The possible role of conditioning in the etiology
of allergic episodes must be considered. A common anecdote
in the literature concerns McKonzie of 1886 who presented
a woman witli an artificial rose, after which she developed
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an asthmat.c attack. Later studies on guinea pigs produced
conditioned asth.a-lUe responses (Prxgal, I960). Several
studies appeared in the 1950 's claimxng classical condi-
tioning Of asthma. Kaufman (1972) has theorized that such
reactions would occur only when an individual is near the
threshold for a reaction, and that conditioning itself would
not be sufficient. Peshkin has observed that " • .
.
. asthma
has not been experimentally induced in any person who is not
asthmatogenetically predisposed'" (McGovern
. Knight, 1967,
p. 13). Purcell and Weiss (1970) argue that the original
animal studies used subjective judgements of breathing diffi-
culties, while more objective techniques have failed to
replicate the effect. m the human classical conditioning
studies, only about two out of 100 subjects conditioned.
The original researchers were unable to replicate even these
results. Purcell and Weiss concluded that conditioning of
asthma remains to be demonstrated, and even the researchers
frequently cited by others to support the role of condi-
tioning in asthma would concur with the above assessment.
In a recent investigation, Danker, Miklich, Pratt
and Creer (1975) obtained results consistent with this con-
clusion. Two studies on small samples of asthmatics attempted
to operantly condition increases in peak expiratory flow
rates. No improvements were found, nor even any trends toward
improvement. It should be noted that the above study concerned
conditioning of asthmatic responses, while this study attempted
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improvement. It is possible that while eonditioning may be
ineffective in causing asthmatic attacks, it may be of more
use in ameliorating them.
Psychoanalytic Theory
The two most influential psychoanalytical theorists
in regard to respiratory allergies are Alexander and French
(Freeman, et al
.
,
1964). They hypothesized that the asth-
matic attack symbolized a suppressed cry for the mother,
and that excessive unresolved dependence on the mother could
result in an attack when a threat of separation occurred.
Maternal rejection is also prominent in psychoanalytic
writings on this topic.
Philipp, Wilde and Day (1972) criticized the theory
for being developed on the basis of observations of asth-
matic children so disturbed as to be in psychoanalysis.
Purcell, Brady, et al. (1969) found no effect on asthmatic
attack frequency during the two week period preceding parental
separation, in which the child was aware of the impending
separation from the mother.
Freeman, et^ al^. (1964) in reviewing the evidence,
concluded that the better controlled studies in this area
were notable for their lack of findings.
Glasbcrg, Bromberg, Stein and Luparello (1969) com-
pared 275 asthmatic, non-asthmatic allergic, and non-allergic
chronically ill groups on a questionnaire designed to assess
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psychosexual stage of development. Allergies did not differ
from either group, but asthmatics differed significantly
from the controls. Factor analysis was interpreted as showing
male asthmatics as having "strong needs for nurturance and
mothering and an intense fear of separation." One scale
showed "reaction formation against orality as expressed by
a general dislike of food, especially of the sweet, creamy
variety." m direct contradiction, the clinical ecologists
find such sweet or creamy foods as cane sugar or any sugar
and milk to be among the most common sources of allergy and
addiction due to their frequent consumption (Dickey, 1976a).
Addiction commonly leads to cravings for foods containing
the addictant.
Female asthmatics presented different results than
the male asthmatic on the factor analysis, but were inter-
preted as also expressing oral dependency. The authors men-
tion that the measure used is of unproven validity.
Placebo and Suggestion Effects in Al lergy
Placebo and suggestion effects are potentially quite
relevant to the proposed research, since the clinical ecology
literature is particularly lacking in proper controls for
this factor. It is therefore quite appropriate to review
the role of these variables in allergic symptoms. For a
thorough discussion of placebo effects in general, see
Appendix C.
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Miklich and Tal (1976) found suggestion of emotions
led to decreased forced expiratory volumes in some asthmatic
children. The change in the dependent variable was not cor-
related with score on the Barber Suggestibility Scale.
Since the relation of emotion to asthma has been supported,
this research is perhaps best viewed as demonstrating that
emotion can be suggested, and that the emotion led to the
respiratory changes. The authors report a case study in
which suggestion induced bronchial widening and narrowing
in a normal subject.
Luparello, Lyons, Bleecker and McFadden (1963)
investigated the effect of an allergen placebo on airway
reactivity in 40 adult asthmatics. Unfortunately, the
experimental procedure was flawed, and lacked appropriate
controls. Only the "allergen" placebo was given, with no
similar procedure used for a neutral solution. Since subjects
were taking 10 deep breaths within 30 seconds, it is possible
that this procedure would cause increased airway resistance
among some subjects. Apparently, no significant difference
was found overall between the baseline period and the pla-
cebo allergen for the asthmatics, but a post hoc analysis
showed that 19 of the 40 reacted significantly to the pla-
cebo. Due to the post hoc nature of the analysis and since
the overall results were non-significant, this finding is
suspect. A negative finding of interest was that for the
majority of the asthmatics, the placebo had no effect.
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McFadden, LuparoUo, Lyons and Bleecker (1969) essen-
tially replicated the above procedure with 29 asthmatics.
This time, significant changes were found on two of the three
breathing indices to suggestion of bronchoconstr iction
.
Roughly half the subjects reacted, and in a second set of
observations on the same subjects, 45% reacted. All non-
reactors were consistently non-reactive to suggestion, while
two reactors became non-reactors on the second set of obser-
vations. A bronchodilating drug was administered to all
subjects as an allergen, but the non-reactors responded with
a significant brochodilating effect. No effect was observed
in the reactor group, perhaps due to the effect of the sug-
gestion and the drug cancelling each other out.
Spector, Luparello, et al. (1976) compared the
response of nine asthmatics to drug and placebo administra-
tion. Proper inhalation controls for the placebo were in-
cluded, and responses were assessed on six physiological
indices of pulmonary functioning. The bronchoconstricting
drug caused significant changes on all indices, while the
placebo with bronchoconstricting suggestion produced signifi-
cant changes on two of the six indices as com.pared to the
neutral inhalation control. Measures of large airways were
affected, while peripheral airways were not affected, leading
the authors to postulate the vagus nerve as the mediator
between the suggestion and the pulmonary effect. Doth reac-
tors and non-reactors were again present.
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perhaps subjects who do not
.oact to skin testing. Kven this
finding Of Placebo reactivity a„ong so.e subjects is chal-
lenged by Philipp, „ade and Day, in the best controlled
study Of the group. However, their negative results .ay
have reflected the particular dependent measure used (Spec-
tor, Luparello, et al
. , 1976).
AH studies have found a significant proportion of
asthmatics, perhaps skin reactorc= ^L-^ o^xu tors, who do not react in any
way to placebos or suaaesi-ion r^u^gg sti . The grouping of asthmatics
into placebo reactors and non-reactors could reflect dif-
ferences in types of asthma, one purely physical and little
influenced by psychological factors and one influenced by
placebos and other psychological factors. The proportion
of asthmatics reacting to the placebo, incidentally, is
similar to the percentage reacting to placebos for a wide
range of ailments—about 1/3 (Appendix C) .
A second possible explanation for the placebo reac-
'
tors and non-reactors is in terms of expectations and moti-
vational state as explained in Appendix C. If the subjects
differed in these variables, but had a common disease etiology,
differences in placebo responsiveness would be predicted.
Either case is consistent with the placebo model presented.
The relevance of this discussion to the proposed
research is in terms of sublingual testing for primarily
mental and secondarily physical symptoms. Since clinical
ccologists commonly test with no placebo control, it is
important to minimize the role of suggestion or placebo
factors in research.
Randolph (1976e) has argued that suggestion plays
little role in test results since acute reactions have been
induced by intubation exposures, and sham feedings accom-
panied by positive suggestion have resulted in no effect.
No data are presented, however. He adds:
Datfe^ff
suggestion is concerned, chronically reacting
accep^able'to'^^' '° negative to suggestion t^ant some new interpretation of their iUnessecwhich might infringe upon their freedom Even Jhonaha person may be intensely interested in 'learning ?heinciting causes of his symptoms, he is usually loathto accept an avoidance program as detailed as thafassociated with the elimination of corn, wheat milkegg, or chemically contaminated foods, or as e^pen
'
sive as that entailed in the reengine^ring of hishome. Indeed, full acceptance of these cause andeffect interpretations generally comes only afterrepeated demonstrations in which circumstances permitno alternative interpretations. (Randolph, 1976f,p . o ^ j
Philpott (1976a) essentially agrees, and notes no
appreciable differences between blind sublingual tests and
deliberate feeding tests. Addicting foods are often craved
by the patient, and his/her motivation is clearly to not
react to his/her favorite food. Such arguments are reasonable,
but must be tested and confirmed to confer general acceptance.
A special problem with cerebral reactions is that
they are subjective. Subjective reactions such as pain or
anxiety have been found especially amenable to placebo
amelioration, although placebo induction may be more diffi-
cult (Stcrnbnch, 1966). it may be expected, then, that
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neutralising doses would bo .ore prone to placebo effects
than would the tests themselves.
Stress and^ATU^rgy
Many examples can be found in the literature that
would seem to support the role of psychological stress as
.
affecting adversely allergic reactions. McGovern and Knight
(1967) and Kaufman (1972) provide case studies to support
such an interpretation. Zamm (1976) discusses so-called
psychogenic hives, but argues that asymptomatic allergic
processes are already present, as in food allergy. The
psychological stress is merely the final straw, sufficient
to overburden the individual and produce a reaction.
Treating the underlying allergy will result in no further
reaction to psychological stresses.
Selye (1973, 1956) has defined stress broadly, based
on his research with non-specific responses to physical and
psychological stimuli. He has found that all stressor
agents have an "increased demand on the body to readjust
Itself", and it is immaterial whether the agent or situation
faced is pleasant or unpleasant, physical or psychological.
They all produce the same demand for readjustment. Thus,
cold, drugs, sorrow and joy all engender the identical bio-
chemical response. If such a view of stress is appropriate
for allergies, then either physical or psychological stressors
would be likely to increase the risk of allergic reaction.
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Weiss,
_et al. (1976) found viewing a stressful movie of
asthma attacks led to increased difficulty
.n breathing for
about half Of the asthmatic sample. Pilot work found nor-
mals to react in a similar way to the movie. Randolph
(1976a) notes that the total load of environmental exposures
is crucial in determining whether an individual can adapt
or maladapts with chronic symptoms. On a biochemical level,
it has been argued that chronic stress depletes bodily en-
zyme stores (Philpott, 1976b).
McGovern and Knight (1967) review evidence supporting
differences in alarm reactions between allergies and non-
allergic subjects to overheating. Allergic individuals will
tend to over-react to normal and sub-normal stimuli (Philpott,
1976b)
.
This stress-related exacerbation of symptoms is not
restricted to allergies, since even psychological stress
alone can make any disease worse (Prigal, 1960). in terms
of mental illness, an inability to handle stress is common
in psychiatric disorders (Barchas, et al., 1971).
If stress can worsen allergies, it is possible
that stress reduction alone may increase the likelihood of
the body returning to homeostasis (von Hilsheimer, 1976),
and then become better able to deal with allergen contacts.
This may be an explanation of the findings of Purcell,
Brady, et al
.
(1969) and Tal and Miklich (1976). White
(1961) found hypnosis, presumably relaxing, ineffective
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for improving respiratory function in asthmatic patients.
But more impressive results were obtained by Maher-Loughnan
(1970) who employed prolonged hypnotic and auto-hypnotic
tension relieving techniques to ameliorate asthmatic symp-
toms
.
Relaxation training through desensitization has been
reported effective for one woman apparently frightened of
her asthmatic symptoms (Sergeant & Yorkston, 1969). m view
of these findings, it would seem reasonable that such an
effective stress-reducing technique as meditation (Wallace
& Benson, 1972) should be helpful in lessening the stress
load of at least a portion of the allergic population. No
research on this possibility has yet been reported.
Conclusions
The discussion of stress completes the review of
theory and research on allergy, and a summary with conclu-
sions would be in order. The theory of the clinical ecolo-
gists of allergic causation of multiple and sometimes severe
cerebral changes is consistent with the research findings
on allergy and psychological variables, although most re-
searchers do not even mention the possibility of this
hypothesis accounting for the data obtained. That this
seemingly obvious possibility of allergy causing or aggra-
vating either psychological (cerebral) or physical (somatic)
functioning has been almost universally overlooked in the
research literature is indeed puzzlin,.
. striK.n, example
-
Wexss-s (1966) f.nd.ng that
.cod changes were associated
with asthmatic attacks in children, a correlation which ad-
mits three basic possibilities xn terms of causation. The
n^ood change might cause an asthma attack (psychological
etiology), the attack may cause secondary emotional changes
in the child, or both mood changes and the asthma attack
may be due to a third variable, such as common allergic
causation. Logrc dictates that all three interpretations
are possible until ruled out by research results, yet the
final possibility is not usually considered. Presumably
this apparent bias is due to a belief that the brain or at
least psychological functioning is immune to allergic in-
sult, a belief that Randolph's theory and clinical evidence
presented above directly question.
It is unfortunately true that the data of the clini-
cal ecologists testing and supporting Randolph's theory,
although often dramatic and usually encouraging, are often
limited by a case study methodology and by the lack of proper
controls. The argument raised by some clinical ecologists
that controls such as double-blind designs are unnecessary
since clinical testing is so convincing to the observer quite
properly will not convince the vast majority of readers,
since a newly-discovered phenomenon must be scrutinized
carefully before "insignificant" factors can be ruled out.
The findings of improvement in schizophrenics
following dietary restrictions (Dohan & Grasberqer, 1973;
Dohan, et al
.
, 1969) are a notable exception to the above
objection. While supporting the above theory, such striking
findings are limited to a certain population and to a cer-
tain type of allergen (grains and milk), and do not test
many other aspects of Randolph's theory. While the rest
of the reasonably well-controlled experimental literature
is generally consistent with Randolph's theory, these indi-
rect findings merely support and do not rule out alternative
explanations
.
Hypotheses
In view of these unresolved issues, it would be
quite appropriate to examine the role of allergens in in-
ducing psychological changes under well-controlled circum-
stances, and over a fairly large sample of people. The
central research question to be asked is whether allergen
exposure is capable of affecting, directly or indirectly,
a wide range of psychological functions. The null hypo-
thesis, and the hypothesis undoubtedly held by the vast
majority of allergists and psychologists, is that allergen
contact can not affect these psychological functions.
Tn the experiment to be detailed below, patients
at an allergy clinic v;ere asked to participate in sublingual
allergy testing under controlled conditions. Such controls
includo(] p^oriods to assess the spontaneous frequency of
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symptoms (base rate) as well as placebo and allergen effects
under double-blind conditions. Dependent measures consisted
of many cognitive tasks and other psychological tests, while
heart rate was included as a physical index of allergic
reaction.
Psychological measures incorporated into this study
were chosen to fit two cr i tp'r--; • n\ ±.u e ia. (1) they must be ambiguous
to the patient in terms of how well s/he did, since it is
not desirable to frustrate those who are ill; and (2) they
must be very rapid measures since meaningful test reactions
may at times be fleeting.
A secondary portion of the experiment was the adminis-
tration of several trait measures, such as the MMPI, to give
an index of how the patient population at the clinic com-
pares to asthmatics' on these measures in the literature.
Secondary analyses were also possible, such as relating
depressive reactions during testing to the score on the
depression scale of the MMPI.
Simply put, the major hypothesis of this study was
that allergen trials would result in greater change on the
dependent measures than the placebo trials. A secondary
question concerned the role of placebos in allergy respon-
sivity, especially in regard to cerebral functions. While
placebos are ineffective with asthmatic skin-reactors on
pulmonary functioning, they may or may not be effective
for psychological allergic reactions. No prediction can
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reasonably be made since dni--, i= i, i,ata is lacking on this point, al-
though the Clinical ecologists claiM suggestion plays no
significant role in allergic reactions. On the other hand,
numerous psychological reactions have been reported to pill
Placebos (King, 1976, Appendix C)
, but these have inevitably
been confounded with possible allergic reactions.
It was further hypothesized that allergic responses
on the initial trial for each allergen will not be correlated
with a measure of expectation, or at least will be less cor-
related than the placebo responses. For similar reasons,
a measure of social acquiescence should correlate less with
allergen response than placebo response.
It was hypothesized that a correlation will exist
between heart rate and severity of allergic reaction. This
correlation is not expected to be extremely high, since
clinical observation finds only a moderate relationship.
Heart rate change should be greater in the allergy trials
than the placebo trials.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
Subjects were 30 adult patients at the Alan Mandell
center for Bio-Ecologic Disease in Norwalk, Connecticut.
These patients came to the clinic for a variety of reasons
and through a variety of sources. Some patients suffered
from conventional allergies such as hay fever and asthma,
while others had diffuse, vague or psychological symptoms.
They were sent by other physicians or came by self-referral
based upon popular accounts of Dr. Mandell 's work. Probably
a little less than half had psychological symptoms reported
as a presenting complaint. Reluctance to mention such symp-
toms and instead to focus on a more "acceptable" symptom
may hide some patients with psychological symptoms. Sub-
jects for this experiment were selected on the basis of
having at least one psychological or mental presenting symp-
tom, such as anxiety, depression, confusion, or difficulty
in concentrating. At least two-thirds of the subjects who
were requested to participate, agreed. Of those who refused,
many claimed time constraints or similar reasons for declining.
One potential subject was too confused to understand what
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was requested of her cp i-u,,a r n . of the subjects who agreed, several
mentioned that if they could help even one person to not go
through what they had to go through by doing the research,
they would be happy to participate. By this means, 20
female and 10 male subjects were obtained, ranging in age
from 17-56. The difference in sex ratio is probably affected
by housewives being more easily available for days of testing
than working men. students were also common. No data was
obtained on income levels, but the distribution appears
biased toward the middle and upper classes. Patients were
asked to participate voluntarily, for purposes of furthering
knowledge of allergic disorders and to obtain more informa-
tion on themselves that could be useful to the physician.
The experimenter was a 27 year old male, dressed
professionally, who was described as a researcher working
with Dr. Mandell. He has had some clinical psychology
training.
Materials
Sublingual testing materials were provided by the
clinic, since the allergy tests were necessary for proper
diagnosis, whether for research or in normal testing.
Standard sublingual allergenic extracts were used in the
three different dilutions normally used in the clinic.
The allergen materials used in this study consisted mainly
of foods and tobacco smoke, although occasionally a chemical
test was used. These tests were chosen on the basis of the
individual's frequency of exposure. The most common tests
included wheat, cane sugar, milk, beef, and tobacco smoke.
The placebo material was triple-distilled water, chosen to
minimize the possibility of a biological reaction to the
placebo itself.
The research testing was conducted in a small room,
roughly 4' by 6
'
,
located adjacent to the main testing room
at the clinic. A sliding door dampened noise from the
testing area, and was closed except when the summer heat
necessitated greater ventilation. The only window opened
onto the clinic parking lot above and due to the season, it
was often open to allow air in as well as exhaust fumes.
The subject and the experimenter each had a chair with a
writing arm, and were seated across from one another.
The experimental substances (allergens, distilled
water) were administered in the standard way, via syringes
used to squirt the measured dose under the subject's tongue,
A total of 21 syringes were used for each subject, and be-
cause this was a double-blind design, the allergens and pla-
cebos were prepared and disguised by one of several assis-
tants at the clinic. Cigarette rolling papers and rubber
bands were used to hide the color of the solution in the
syringe from view, with the identity of the substance on a
label under the paper. This code was broken after each
subject completed the tests, and the order was recorded.
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The dependent measures are listed in Table 2, and
the rationale for the inclusion of each is discussed below.
TABLE 2
DEPENDENT MEASURES
Heart rate
Signature, 1-10
Bender-Gestalt
Digit Symbol Substitution
Block Design
Cancellation
Uses of
Time Estimation
Mood check list
Graphic constriction-expansion
Self-report
Relief requests
Heart rate, for example, is reported to bear a moderate
relationship to allergic reactions (Dickey, 1976a). it
potentially provides a physical index of allergic reaction,
and was assessed by means of a San-Ei Pulsemeter Model 2D16
with a finger plethysmograph
. The pulsemeter was placed
on the experimenter's desk facing away from the subject so
that it would be difficult or impossible for the subject to
view the dial.
A second dependent measure was the subject's own
signature and writing of the digits 1 to 10. This is an
over-learned skill, with no practice effects likely. Psycho-
motor or coordination decrements were expected to be revealed
by this quick measure. Signature size may also reflect self-
esteem, which might vary during testing due to reactions
(Zweigenhaft & Marlowe, 1973).
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The Bender-Gestalt ^pc,^ i ^n i test IS a recognized and respected
test Of organic brain deficit. it was thought possible that
the functional impairment of allergic cerebral reactions
may also be assessed on this task. Only one card was used
per trial, with no time limit on completing tne drawing.
The order of presentation of the cards was the same for all
subjects, since the appearance of the placebos was randomized
independently for each subject.
The WAIS Digit Symbol Substitution test is highly
correlated with the overall WAIS score (r=.71), and so is
useful in intellectual assessment. Confusion, psychomotor
impairment, fatigue and other factors may impair performance
during allergy testing. Four parallel forms of the test are
available (Yeats, 1974). One minute was allowed for this
test, which was giveTi on the first three allergen/placebo
substances. The rationale for the WAIS Block Design test
is similar to that for the Digit Symbol test. One different
card was used for each of three trials when the Digit Symbol
Substitution test was not presented (D, E, and F)
. m other
words, the Digit Symbol Substitution test was given on the
first three allergen/placebo trials, and a Block Design
card was given on the last three trials.
The Mood Affect Adjective Check List (MAACL) short
form is a rapid, convenient means of assessing anxiety,
depression, and hostility; all of which are reported capable
of being induced allergically (Dickey, 1976a). It was given
once for each substance.
The Graphic Constriction-Expansion test (Wallach
.
Gah., X960, consists of measuring the area covered by a
subject's doodle, and is supposedly an index of the trait
Of the desire to be isolated, but in this study it was used
as a state measure. This adaptation has been successfully
used previously (Hale
. Strickland, 1975; Strickland, Hale
& Anderson, 1975).
The "uses of" test asks subjects to simply list uses
of an object within the allotted time period. Presumably
impairment of higher cognitive functioning would decrease
the quantity or quality of output. Two minutes were allowed
for listing the possible uses of each of the following ob-
jects: brick, coat hanger, used auto, book, match, shoe,
jar, and knife. Responses were scored for fluency (raw
number of responses) and flexibility (the judged number of
different categories of the responses).
In the cancellation task, subjects simply crossed
out digits on a page of random numbers as rapidly as they
could for one minute. Subjects crossed out 2's, 5's, and
7's the first half of the experiment and 6's, 8's, and 9's
the second half. Cancellation accuracy has been found to
be unaffected by placebo administration (Lehman & Knight,
I960), but confusion and other cognitive impairments may
hinder performance.
Self-report of reactions is an important index
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since it is routinely used in clinical testing and any subtle
or unusual reactions may be
.issed otherwise. m this study,
all reported symptoms were recorded, regardless of whether
they were mental or physical. Subjects also rated the
severity of the change in each symptom on a 7-point scale
(Appendix D)
.
The experimenter originally intended to record care-
fully any observable changes or reactions in the subject
such as flushing, speech changes, or other behavioral changes.
It proved to be impossible to assess and note such changes
accurately for relative strangers, and at the same time to
perform the administrative duties of the experimenter. For
these reasons, partial records were kept and these primarily
consisted of the unusual severe reaction.
In order to compare this clinical sample to other
groups, three personality questionnaires were administered
to the patients. These were the short form of the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI)
, which assesses
psychopathology; the Social Acquiescence Scale (Bass, 1956),
which measures conformity and has been found to be correlated
with placebo responsivity (McNair, et aJ. .
,
1968; Pichot &
Perse, 1968); and the Health Locus of Control Scale (Wallston,
et al.
,
1976), which gauges the degree to which a person
believes one is able to control one's own state of health.
The latter two scales are brief and were usually given during
the initial intake period for the patient, before testing
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began. The patient was allowed to take the MMPI overnight
and return it in the morning.
Expectations for a reaction to occur on a trial were
assessed before each trial as shown in Appendix D. Similarly,
subjects were asked to guess what the test solution was and
to rate the certainty of their guess.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted from late May to the
end of August, 1977. since this field experiment was basi-
cally an addition to an existing clinical framework, the
procedure was in many ways set by the standard clinic
methods. During the months of May to August, 1977, patients
had an initial intake interview with a staff member in which
they discussed symptoms, dietary habits and their health
history. At this point, if the subject fit the criterion
of presenting at least one psychological complaint, they
were asked by a staff member of the experimenter if they
wished to participate in the research. They were told that
the study would take some additional time, but that addi-
tional information about their reactions would be gathered.
They might also be aiding in the understanding of allergy
by participating.
If the patient agreed to participate, s/he was given
a scale intended to locate possible allergens as well as the
health locus of control scale and the social acquiescence
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scale. Following this, the subject was scheduled for a
physician consultation in which the physician questioned
the individual more closely and ordered appropriate allergy
tests.
Based upon the allergy questionnaire and/or the
physician's notes on the consultation, the experimenter
selected four allergens suspected to be the most probable
to cause reactions in this patient as the allergen test sub-
stances for the patient. These four substances were passed
on to an assistant to prepare for double-blind administra-
tion on the day the patient was to participate in the research
After the physician consultation, the subject may or may not
have started normal allergy testing, depending on the per-
son's schedule, time of day and the experimenter's schedule.
Experimental allergens for that person were reserved, and
were never given to the subject before the experiment. This
procedure resulted in the chief tester at the clinic grum-
bling that the experimenter always got "all the good ones".
So subjects were usually practiced in the testing procedure
when they began the research.
Before the normal testing phase, patients were
given little formal instructions other than that certain
substances would be given to them painlessly under the
tongue, and that they were to report any reaction or any
change in how they felt. In the normal testing and in the
research, when severe reactions occurred, noutralizer
doses were given to .ini.ize or reverse the symptoms induced
through testing. other measures, such as receiving five
minutes of oxygen or waxting or simply going for a walk,
were also taken when appropriate. Even severe test reac-
tions are not life-threatening (Dickey, 1976a). Most tests
were given in three parts in which different doses of the
.allergen were given, in order to maximize the possibility
of detecting the allergy, since allergic response may vary
with the dose level (Miller, 1972). m this study, sub^
jects were tested individually, with the experimenter selec-
ting and administering the test materials as well as the
dependent measures under strict double-blind conditions.
When subjects were uncomfortable due to reactions, the
clinic staff was called on to reverse or ameliorate reac-
tions. It was nevet necessary to do this before completing
the series of three doses.
An overview of the experimental procedure is pro-
vided in Table 3. There were four primary experimental
conditions: (1) allergen trials, (2) base rate trials in
which the subject received no substance sublingually but
completed the dependent measures, (3) placebo trials, and
(4) screening trials in which the subject was screened for
reactions to the placebo substance itself. The placebo
condition is necessary to estimate the amount of allergic
response that is due to psychological causation. The base
rate condition is necessary to assess the base line of
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TABLE 3
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
I. Intake Interview and Questionnaire
II. Physician Consultation
III. Testing
Screening Base Rate A B C D E F Base Rate Screening
Si
S30
responding without placebo influences such as to air pollu-
tion or foods consumed earlier in the day and to get an esti-
mate of delayed reactions with the final base rate period.
Dependent measures were identical for all conditions. Each
test consisted of a series of three doses, given in sequence
for the placebo and allergen trials, while the base rate and
screening trials were separated as shown in Table 3. Table 4
shows the dependent variables given on each dose. Subjects
were provided with a timer which they set to 10 minutes to
time their own tests.
Pilot testing revealed the necessity of providing
some general instructions to the patient before beginning
the actual research testing process. After being seated,
TABLE 4
DEPENDENT MEASURES BY DOSE
PQse 1 Dose 2 Dose 3
Self-report Self-report Self-renortSignature, 1-10 Sian;^i-nr-o i in S p
Heart rat^ Heirt rat^
Signature, 1-10
Bender-Gestalt Mood sca^e n^"'^ l^^Z .Uq^^o nf J, l Digit Symbol
m . Cancellation Block DesianTime estimation o^ u gGraphic Expansion
they read and signed an informed consent form, which men-
tioned the additional time involved in research, but made
no hint of the fact that the extra time would be partially
due to the use of placebos. They were informed that they
were free to withdraw at any time from the experiment.
After this, the subjects were read the instructions
to the practice sheet of the Digit Symbol Substitution test,
and filled it out. The same procedure was followed for the
Block Design test. They were then instructed on how to fill
out the expectation sheet. After receiving a dose, they
were to guess what it was, based upon its taste, and to rate
the certainty of their guess. Pilot testing showed that
subjects would obsess with guessing the substance (a task
that is surprisingly difficult due to the minute quantity
of extract used in testing)
, and so an instruction was added
to "go on your first impression, don't spend a lot of time
on it." It was then stressed that they were not to reveal
in any way to me how the substance tasted, verbally or non-
verbally. Because some pilot patients seemed reluctant to
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mention a mental reaction, or weren't aware that a mental
reaction could occur to an allergen, they were next instructed
to announce when they were having a mental reaction, to be
sure to mention it, and to not be embarrassed about it. They
were told to announce any changes in their state, and to
rate "how bad it is" on a 7-point scale from very slight to
very severe.
Pilot testing revealed the necessity of modifying
the actual method of administering the test substance given
by syringe to the patient, because it was sometimes possible
to observe the color of a test solution in the mouth of the
patient. To prevent this from occurring, the wrapped-in-
paper, loaded syringes were taken from the tray, and the
experimenter used one hand to sight the syringe into the
open mouth with raised tongue of the subject. The experi-
menter closed his eyes, squirted, removed the syringe,
opened his eyes, and replaced the syringe in the tray while
trying to avoid seeing the syringe. This procedure was
found to be quite effective, except for a very few trials
in which the experimenter became suspicious or ~ knew what
the substance was. These trials were analyzed separately.
Next, the procedure of wearing the finger plethys-
mograph to record the pulse was explained to the patient.
The necessity of remaining very still during recording was
emphasized. In order to get a measure of pro-experimental
symptoms, the subjects were asked to mention all symptoms
they presently had or to rate their severity.
At this point, the screening trial instructions
were read to the patient. Instructions were as follows:
Now we want to practice the actual allergy testina oro
r^cel^e'fnon Tl.l^^'^ .'^^ ^''^^.y testi^^
.
'^^0^1?^e ive a n -a lergenic substance for practice Al
-
suCs?ance " P°f . ? — tion to^o^^ur':; th sD t , it is very unlikely.
Subjects marked their expectation and then had their
pulse taken three times in 90 seconds. They began screening
dose 1 by receiving a squirt of triple-distilled water and
setting their timer to 10 minutes. They recorded their
guess as to what it was and rated their certainty. Mean-
while, the experimenter began a stopwatch after giving the
squirt to allow the elapse of two minutes before placing
the plethysmograph back on the subject's finger (pilot
subjects found the finger plethysmograph too constrictive
and hot to have on all the time, so it was placed on and
off for pre-dose and for post-dose readings). At the third
minute, three readings were taken at 30 second intervals,
just as in the pre-dose time period. As soon as this pro-
cess was completed, subjects signed their names and wrote
the digits 1 to 10. They then were given brief instructions
on the Bender-Gestalt test and were allowed five seconds
to view the figure before it was removed and they could
begin copying it from memory. Card 1 was used here, and a
plain 8 1/2 x 11 sheet of paper was provided for this task.
Next they turned the sheet over and were given the following
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instructions for the uses of test:
I want you to list as many different uses of .
The object this time was a brick. Lastly, they were
asked to turn their timer off and to estimate a minute by
saying "stop" when they believed a minute had elapsed. They
could use any means they wished to estimate the minute other
than using a clock. when this was completed, subjects re-
ported any reaction and reported its severity. Whenever a
symptom was mentioned, and the subject paused as if finished,
the experimenter would ask "is there anything else?" until
the subject would state that there were no more symptoms.
This procedure was intended to encourage complete disclosure
of symptoms, and was used for all trials. Some subjects
reported symptoms as they happened, and these were recorded
also, since this procedure would not affect the double-blind
design and might prevent the forgetting of symptoms.
At the beginning of the second screening trial, the
subject was informed that the same test would be repeated.
The same sequence of dependent variables was collected until
after the signature and digits were written. On this and
other second dose trials, the Mood Affect Adjective Check
List was administered with the instructions written on the
top of the page. This was followed by the cancellation task
which lasted one minute. Subjects crossed out three digits
during the first half of the experiment, and three different
ones were crossed out during tho second half of the experi-
ment. They then again reported any symptoms and rated
severity.
Next came the first base rate trial. Instructions
were as follows:
We need to know how well you will do on certain tests
p-e-our--- L^lor-:nI-??---os-e°tf F
p^ifod- If:h\-^orju-L"-^:-
-s- Li
r
que^stio^sp"^ ^""^^ t^Le"any'°"
Again, the same sequence of dependent variables
was followed until after the signature was obtained. Then
dose 1 variables were assessed. The Bender-Gestalt card
was now #2, and the uses of test was for a coat hanger.
Time estimation and self-report were as above. The second
base rate period was identical to screening dose 2 in terms
of dependent measures.
At this point, the allergen/placebo trials were
begun. The subject was never informed that placebos were
in use. Instead, they were told "OK, now let's start the
allergy tests". Since almost all subjects do not expect
to react to all allergy tests (otherwise, why bother testing
at all?) a few trials in which the subject fails to react
should not arouse any suspicion.
The first test substance for a subject could be
either a suspected allergen or a placebo. Six allergen/
placebo tests of three doses each v/ere given, four allergen
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two placebo. These were labeled A, b, c, o, e, and P
The assistant used a randon. numbers table to randomly place
one Placebo test of three doses within the first three tests
and to place one within the last three tests. The dependent
variables for each dose is shown in Table 4. The procedure
IS identical to that of the screening and base rate trials
for dose 1 and dose 2, except that different Bender-Gestalt
cards and uses of test objects were provided. The cancella-
tion task involved five parallel forms of random numbers.
After test C, the three numbers to be cancelled were
changed and the forms were repeated.
Dose 3 of test A involved the identical procedure
as above until after the signature and 1 to 10 were obtained.
The Digit symbol Substitution test was given for one minute.
Parallel forms were used on dose 3 for A, B, and c. On tests
D, E, and F, the Block Design cards were used. These tasks
were followed by the graphic constriction-expansion task,
with these instructions:
I'd like you to draw doodles on this page. Doodle in
thL test"^^^°:^ ^'^^ expresses^our mood duringis . Just draw whatever doodles you want in what-ever way you want; but all your doodling should bedirectly inspired by your mood.
One important thing: your doodles should not showany recognizable animals, people, or things in them.Don t draw people, animals, houses or anything likethat. Just draw designs—whatever kind of designsyour mood inspires you to draw. Your doodling shouldbe inspired by your mood, and should bo designs ratherthan anything specific. So now begin doodling in what-
ever way your mood makes you feel.
Subjects wore asked to take about a minute for this
task. Followinq this test qoI f v-^v.J ix c , SGlf-report measures were again
obtained.
The procedure outlined above was followed for all
trials, based upon dose. Upon completion of F, base rate
3 was given, but dose 1 dependent measures were taken to
compare to base rate period 1. on the followrng screening
trial, dose 2 variables were taken.
If during the course of the experiment, a patient
became ill or uncomfortable, steps were taken to ameliorate
the reaction when the ten minute period was over. Neutra-
lizing doses, oxygen, or just waiting for the reaction to
pass were the usual means of handling this problem. if a
neutralizer was necessary, an assistant had been instructed
to unmask the syringe and give a neutralizer accordingly.
If the last test had been beef, for example, a beef neutra-
lizer would have been given. if it had been water, a water
neutralizer was to be given unknown to the patient. The
experimenter left the area at these times so as to have no
clue as to the identity of the substance tested. Adminis-
tering oxygen required no such precautions, of course.
When the patients completed all tests, they were
debriefed and the identity of the test materials was recorded
and made known to them, along with a review of their reac-
tions. The nature of the placebo and the rationale for its
inclusion were explained. They were then asked not to dis-
cuss the details of the study and especially not to mention
that placebos were in use with other patients.
It was originally hoped that all patients would
begin tests early in the
.orning, take a lunch break after
test C (the mid-point) and then finish in the afternoon.
This was impossible in a good number of cases. while the
sequence of tests was always preserved (there was one in-
stance in which tests D and F were placebos due to a new
assistant misunderstanding what was desired), tests were
taken at different times of day, and in some cases, half
were taken on one day and half on another. whenever breaks
occurred, present symptoms were again recorded.
One possible problem with the conduct of this study
was that the assistant was instructed to use a random number
table to randomly place the first placebo within A, B, or
C, and then to do the same for D, E, and F. She interpreted
this instruction to mean she was to randomly select among
A, B, and C, and then place the second placebo in the cor-
responding position among D, E, and F. When I first noticed
this consistent pattern, after 11 subjects, I immediately
corrected this problem. since neither the patients nor the
experimenter was aware of this linkage, it had no effect
on the double-blind design.
When all the research testing was completed, the
patients were given the MMPI to take home, and then were
returned to the regular testing area.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Judges were employed to score three of the raw
dependent measures. Self-report of the over 1000 symptoms
reported by the subjects were scored blind by two judges
into three different categories: cognitive-emotional, mixed
or somatic. Judges were provided the protocols for types
(Appendix E) and were given printed sheets consisting solely
of symptoms reported by the subjects, with no differentia-
tion by experimental condition or severity. Cognitive-
emotional symptoms (I's) were defined as "symptoms primarily
thought of, or most likely to be, cognitive or emotional."
Several examples were provided. Mixed symptoms (3's) were
defined as "symptoms involving both psychological and physi-
cal factors in significant amounts or symptoms ambiguous as
to whether they are physical or psychological." The somatic
category (5's) included symptoms primarily thought of, or
most likely to be, somatic.
Percentage agreement of the judges for the 1023
symptoms was 88%. Symptoms the judges disagreed on were
placed in the category corresponding to the average value
of the two judged categories, in order to average the error
in judgement. For example, if a symptom was judged a
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cognitive-emotional (1) sy.pto. by one judge and a .ixed (3)
sympto. by the other, it would be placed in a new category
(2). When one judge said cognitive-emotional (1) and the
other somatic (5), it was placed in the mixed category (3),
which is the average of the two judgements. Logically, if
one judge believes a symptom to be psychological and one
somatic, it is by definition mixed.
The severity score could not be used in its raw
form in the case of repeated symptoms, since the previous
appearance of the symptom determined what severity to attri-
bute to the symptom. For example, if a general headache of
severity 2 was a pre-dose symptom, and on the third dose
following the subject reported a general headache of severity
3, a severity score of only 1 would be attributed to that
dose. If there had been no previous headache, then a full
3 point severity score would be given.
A new list of symptoms was drawn up in which symptoms
were marked if they were pre-symptoms
, and also divided by
subject and dose. Again, the severity or experimental con-
dition of the symptom was not provided. The same blind
judges categorized each symptom as to whether it was old or
new, based on preceding symptoms for that subject, including
symptoms given just before the experiment began. Percentage
agreement for the 824 symptoms was 86%. It would be impos-
sible to raise the reliability much higher, since some symp-
toms were ambiguous on this dimension. For example, sinus
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congestion as a pre-symptom was followed by frontal headache
for one subject. if these refer to the same symptom, the
severity score should be subtracted. if they are not, full
severity credit should be provided for frontal headache.
What was actually done in cases like this in which the
judges disagreed was that the average of the two values
(old symptom and new symptom) was taken.
In a similar manner, all experimental symptoms were
scored for severity by the experimenter based upon whether
the judges considered the symptom old or new. if new, the
severity score was whatever the subject reported. if old,
a subtraction from the previous value of the symptom was
performed. The protocol for scoring self-report is pro-
vided in Appendix F. To summarize, symptom severity score
was based on the subtraction from the immediately previous
occasion when the symptom appeared. if this resulted in
zero or a negative number, a +1 was arbitrarily assigned,
since the patient must have experienced a change of at least
this magnitude. if a dose resulted in spontaneous total
relief from previous test provoked symptoms, full credit
for the previous trial's symptoms were given since these
all rapidly disappeared with the new dose. The allergy
literature discusses this effect as a neutralization during
testing due to the size of a dose.
Along with severity, the raw number of symptoms was
also recorded. Categorization of symptoms was preserved
in this count.
The uses Of test can be scored on several di„,ensions.
The simplest is fluency, which is obtained by counting the
number of responses listed by the subject. This counting
was done by the experimenter. Also scored was flexibility,
which is a measure of the number of different categories
found in the list of responses. For example, a brick could
be used for a paperweight, for a fireplace, or for construc-
tion of a patio floor. The latter two were scored as one
in the building category. A new set of two blind judges
scored all uses of tests for flexibility. Percentage agree-
ment on this inherently difficult task was only 65%, but
93% of the judgements were within 1 category difference.
When judges disagreed, the mean value was assigned to that
trial.
The graphic constriction-expansion test was scored
by counting the minimum number of squares covered on an
overlaying grid by the subject's doodle. Since this was
simply a counting task, an assistant and the experimenter
independently scored the doodles, with a percentage agree-
ment of 84% obtained, 96% within one unit. The discrepancy
was probably due primarily to different styles in scoring
borderline sections of the doodles. Again, mean scores
were assigned for all trials.
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SgmPlg_gharacter i sties
Ages of the patients ranged from 17 to 56, with a
median age of 24. The MMPI, the Health Locus of Control,
and the Social Acquiescence scale had been administered to
the subjects to get a general index of how this non-random
sample compared to known populations. The mean value of
the Social Acquiescence scale, previously correlated with
placebo responsivity (McNair, et al.
, 1968), was 19.2 in
this group. The standardization mean for a sample of West
coast residents was 31.2 (Bass, 1956). The present sample
was found to be significantly lower overall on social ac-
quiescence than this group of normals on a two-tailed test
(t=4.99, df-76, p <.001)
.
The sample Health Locus of Control Scale mean did
not differ from a normal sample in the literature (Wallston,
et al., 1976), but it was significantly more internal than
a sample of hypertensive out-patients (t=3.38, df=64,
p <.002). The latter sample confounded physical chronic
illness with race, since the sample was primarily black.
No psychiatric data was provided for comparison to the
present sample.
Four subjects refused to fill out the MMPI. Sample
mean values for the MMPI are shown in Figure 1. Standard T
scores for all subjects wore used to compute the mean pro-
file. As a group, the sample evidenced pathology (above a
MMPI
FIGURE 1
GROUP PROFILE
(N = 26)
T score of 70) on the following scales, in descending order:
depression, schizophrenia, hysteria, psychasthenia, psycho-
pathic deviate and hypochondriasis. The only scales assessing
pathology, in this sample selected for psychological com-
plaints, not above a T of 70 were manic and paranoia. Manic
patients perhaps would not seek help. Five of the individual
profiles were above 70 on the F scale, indicating question-
able validity for these questionnaires. Their omission re-
sulted in the profile for the remaining 21 subjects shown
in Figure 2. The pattern is still the same. Only two
subjects of the 26 were normal on all pathology scales.
Of the valid pathological profiles, nine subjects had de-
pression as the major symptom, six had hysteria, and the
others were sprinkled among schizophrenia, hypochondriasis,
and mania. No one was primarily psychopathic deviate,
paranoid, or psychasthenic. in comparison, the MIAPI pro-
files of asthmatics found by Freeman, et al. (1967) are
not directly comparable because of the failure to add the
K factor to scores. Even so, elevations were found on
depression, hysteria, psychopathic deviate and paranoia,
the last being comparatively depressed in the present sample.
Jones, et al. (1976) studied 190 severe asthmatics, hospi-
talized for treatment. They found a strong "V" pattern
on the neurotic triad (hypochondriasis, depression, and
hysteria)
,
with the highest T-score being 68 for hysteria.
In contrast, the present sample had an inverse "V" pattern.
FIGURE 2
MMPI GROUP PROFILE
(F < 70, N = 21)
and had mean T-scores hiah^^r- +-v. = r, 4.un gner than the Jones sample on all
pathology scales. The depression scale difference is the
most striking. My sample excluded all serious asthmatics
for safety reasons. it may be that the asthmatics were not
depressed, while the depressed were not asthmatic. The
greater psychopathology in the present sample is consistent
with the clinical ecology theory that withdrawal symptoms
may manifest themselves primarily in the form of cerebral
allergies or through somatic symptoms such as asthma. The
difference may be one of emphasis rather than a dichotomy.
Correlational Analysis of Subject Variables
All questionnaires and subject variables were inter-
correlated. Since this is a post hoc procedure, a danger
of spurious correlations being significant is a factor, and
so weaker correlations may be viewed with caution. since
the distributions of these variables were not noticeably
skewed, Pearson correlations were used throughout.
Age and sex were two subject characteristics inves-
tigated by this means. Age was found to be negatively cor-
related to psychopathic deviate (r=,47, p=.007) and to the
manic scale (r=-.36, p=.033). Mo other correlation with
age was significant. With men scored as one, and women
as two, sex was negatively related to T score on the mascu-
linity-femininity scale (r=.78, p=.001), and positively to
hysteria (r=.61, p=.001) and hypochondriasis {r=.49.
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P=- 006). in other words, n.en in this sample had elevated
T-scores on the masculinity-femininity scale (higher feminine,
-
relation to the women. Thus, women scored quite feminine
on the scale (low T-score)
, and the men scored somewhat
feminine also, which for them resulted in a high T-score.
Sex and age were also correlated with the dependent
measure except for the measure given only a certain dose
which were not significant. None of the correlations with
sex were above
.30, and so sex was not a major factor in
those measures. The correlation was .00 for cognitive-
emotional severity sum, and was not much higher for the
other self-report scores.
Similar results were obtained in the analogous analy-
sis for age. Again, oddly enough, the correlation with cog-
nitive-emotional severity sum was .00. There was a tendency
for older subjects to report a greater number of mixed symp-
toms (r=.25), a finding not repeated for mixed severity
scores. Thus, neither sex nor age was related to expectation,
guessing, certainty, severity score or any type of heart rate,
signature size, experimenter suspicion, or overall number
of symptoms.
The Social Acquiescence scale, the Health Locus of
Control, and the mPI were given as personality tests. The
Social Acquiescence scale scores correlated significantly
with the F scale (validity) of the riMPI (r=.43, p=.017),
perhaps indicating a general desire to please or "look good".
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Dahlstrc, et al. (1975) minimize the role of acquiescence
in the MMPI, and except for the F scale, these results are
consistent with that belief. it was also correlated with
the manic scale (r=.55, p=.002), perhaps meaning that if
one has manic tendencies, one may be generally more agreeable,
The Health Locus of Control scale showed a relationship to
hypochondriasis (r=.49, p=.007), indicating that in this
sample, those high in hypochondriasis believed they had less
control over their health.
The MMPI scales for this sample were highly inter-
correlated, as is often found to be the case in other studies
(Dahlstrom, et al
. ,
1975; Swenson, et al
. , 1973). Comparison
groups of normals, psychiatric outpatients, and medical out-
patients are available (Dahlstrom, et al., 1975), and the
present sample clearly was most closely related to the psy-
chiatric outpatient samples. Since it is already known that
the scales are intercorrelated
, Table 5 provides the corre-
lations that were found in this sample that are higher than
any of 10 sample correlations found in the literature. Thus,
the L (Lie) and F (validity) scales were correlated -.55 in
this sample, while the highest reported correlation was -.10.
No correlation was available for the psychiatric sample.
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Experimental Dependent Me<iasures
Many of the repeated dependent measures showed a
very skewed frequency distribution. Therefore, non-para™etric
Statistics were used in most cases.
initial breakdowns of means for experimental condi-
tions (screening, base rate, allergen and placebo) showed
self-report of symptom severity to be the most sensitive
measure of the many used in this study. Accordingly, tests
for possible order effects were conducted on this dependent
variable. if the severity symptoms were found to vary as
a function of the order of trials, this confounding could
cloud experimental results. A Friedman two way analysis
of variance on severity score for subjects over trials was
performed. Severity score was found to significantly differ
over trials (p <. 00005). However, the design deliberately
confounded the control groups (base rate and screening) with
trial number, since, for example, the first two trials and
the last trial were always screening trials. For this rea-
son, the Friedman analysis was repeated on screening and
base rate trials only, to discover if, within the control
groups, any order effect existed. Results showed no signifi-
cant difference among these trials (p >.05). Therefore, on
this sensitive dependent measure, no difference exists
among the base rate trials or among the screening trials.
Also, no difference exists between the screening trials and
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the base rate trials. Therefore, this sample was generally
not biologically placebo-reactive. it remained to check
Whether the allergen/placebo trials differed among them-
selves (any given trial, by random selection, would contain
about 1/3 placebos and 2/3 allergens over all subjects),
resulting in an order effect on these trials. A reciprocal
transformation of the severity scores (Kirk, 1968) was per-
formed and a one-way repeated measures analysis of variance
showed no significant differences among the means (F=.94,
df=17,493; p >.05). Therefore, no order effect existed on
the experimental trials.
Double-Blind Control Variables
Description
.
m a double-blind study, it is essential that
neither the experimenter or the subject be aware of the iden-
tity of the experimental material when it is administered.
In order to insure that this was the case, several checks
were included in the experiment. Subjects were asked to
rate expectations to react before they received the sub-
lingual material. They were also asked to guess the identity
of the sublingual material on all trials but the base rate
trials, and to rate their certainty of the guess on a 7-point
scale from not at all certain to certain.
The experimenter noted any hints given by the sub-
ject or any accidental exposure to the experimental material's
color. For example, if a subject, contrary to the explicit
instructions, made a cogent indicating the substance had a
taste, that trial plus all subsequent trials of that sub-
stance would be scored as experimenter-suspicious. There
were a total of 21 such trials of the 720 given, five of
which the hint was actually misleading, since the experi-
menter guessed incorrt^ni-i h^ua „x co rectly. This occurred for both place-
bos and allergens. if by accident the experimenter noted
the color of the experimental solution (assuming it was not
clear, since in this case it could be either a placebo or
an allergen)
,
and thus knew the identity of the substance
as an allergen, it was scored as experimenter aware, since
there was no possibility of error. There were only three
such trials. So all trials could be divided into no sus-
picion, suspicious-incorrect, suspicious-correct, and experi
menter aware. During the course of the experiment, the ex-
perimenter noted any such clues provided and scored each
trial accordingly. All trials in which any such hints were
recorded were placed into either the suspicious-correct,
suspicious-incorrect or experimenter-aware category.
Expectations for a reaction were assessed on each
trial before the subject received the experimental substance
Expectations were recorded on a seven point scale from
"certain I won't react" to "certain I will react." This
variable is not merely a control variable, since expectation
is hypothesized to influence placebo responsivity
, but it
should at least be equa] for placebo and allergen trials
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which are first doses. Af 1 er the firc^«L'- n t st dose, expectation
would probably vary partia] Iv ^ -F.^r, •y Pd jiy as a function of the previous
trial's reaction.
P2Hble-_Min^control^^ Cuess was scored by the
experimenter by strict conservative criteria. if the sub-
ject on a given placebo trial guessed water, salt water or
saline solution, the guess was scored as correct. Foods,
chemicals, other substances and "don't know" were scored as
incorrect on placebo trials.
Allergen trials could also be correct, but this is
only of secondary interest. The subject was told to expect
allergens; if the subject guessed which allergen s/he was
receiving it should only influence the self-report or other
measures if s/he has a fairly strong belief about how this
substance agrees with him/her. in any case, if the subject
guessed correctly, it was so scored, when the subject
guessed a broad category such as vegetable or fruit, it was
not scored as correct since it was exceedingly broad, and
the person was unlikely to expect to react to all vegetables
In any case, the majority of guesses on allergen trials were
either "don't know" or were incorrect with certainty at "not
at all certain."
The mean guess rating (Incorrect, 2=incorrect) for
allergen trials was 1.97. For placebo trials it was 1.5
and for the screening trials it was 1.24. Overall, 26% of
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the guesses were scored correct and 74% incorrect, with
highest correct rates in the screen condition, followed by
the placebo and the allergen conditions.
Certainty was scored as marked, except that a guess
Of "don't know" followed by a certainty of 7 (certain) was
scored as an incorrect guess, and not at all certain. Cer-
tainty ratings were generally low, reflecting a general lack
of confidence in one's guesses. The mean certainty rating
was only 2.1, with 59% of the trials at "not at all certain."
The mean overall certainty ratings for the allergen and pla-
cebo trials were virtually identical: 1.81 and 1.98, re-
spectively, while the mean for the screening trials was
3.58.
In order to minimize any concern about removing all
placebo aware subjects, most analyses were performed only
on the allergen-unaware and placebo-unaware groups, a con-
servative definition of awareness since it eliminates all
trials with the least indication of awareness of the placebo.
(Those few trials involving suspicion or knowledge on the
experimenter's part were also removed for most ^ analyses
.
)
As a check on this procedure, the mean certainty ratings
can be compared for the placebo-unaware and allergen-unaware
groups. Since both groups should be blind, they should be
equally certain of their guesses. A sign test showed this
was the case (p >.05). The placebo-aware group could be
more certain of their guess than the placebo-unaware group
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if they are not all just guessing, and aga.n a sign test
indicated that the placebo-aware group was significantly
more certain than the placebo-.naware group (p=.015, one-
tailed)
.
Water was guessed on allergen trials as well as
placebo trials. There were 84 placebo trials on which
subjects guessed water with a mean certainty of 2.4. There
were also 22 allergy trials on which subjects guessed water
with a mean certainty of 1.7.
gjiPerimenter suspicion
. with two exceptions, experimenter
suspicion was found to occur only on allergen trials, per-
haps as one might expect. There were 519 of 540 trials
(excluding base rate and screening trials) on which no sus-
picion occurred. There were five trials on which a placebo
was suspected but the substance was an allergen or vice
versa, and 13 cases in which an allergen was expected and
obtained. There were three trials in which the experimenter
became aware of the identity of the solution due to accidental
exposure to the color of the solution.
A mean breakdown of experimenter suspicion on severity
of symptoms is shown in Table 6. The three lowest means are
of most interest. When no experimenter suspicion was present,
the mean severity of symptom score was 3.4. when suspicious
but not certain, the mean jumped to 11.8. When aware on one
occasion of an allergen for all three doses, no reactions
TABLE 6
SEVERITY SCORE BY EXPERIMENTER SUSPICION
Experimenter Suspicion Mean S.D. N
2.9* 5.6 180
1.8 3.5 5
3.4 5.6 519
11.8 17.4 13
0 0 3
Base rate and screening
Suspicious, incorrect
No suspicion
Suspicious, correct
Experimenter aware
*The higher the score, the more severe the symptom.
were reported. The large mean difference of no suspicion
and suspicious-correct was compared post hoc by a two-tailed
t-test and found not to be significant (p >.10). The large
mean was due almost ^entirely to one subject, who was probably
the heaviest reactor of any. He reacted very severely on
the preceding allergen trial and did the same on this series
of three trials. The removal of this subject's trials re-
sulted in a drop of the suspicious-correct mean to 3.85.
Therefore, experimenter suspicion had no effect on one of
the most sensitive dependent measures.
Expectation. The mean expectation to react on a given trial
over all trials was 3.4, with bimodal peaks at 1 and 4. On
the 7-point scale used, 1 was certain not to react and 7 was
certain to react. Experimental condition means are presented
in Table 7. The two control group means are lower than the
S.D.
1.60
1.56
1.38
1.55
TABLE 7
EXPECTATION BY CONDITION
Condition Mean
Allergen
3
Placebo
-> ca3.64
Base Rate j
Screening
2 24
7-poinj^^L^e'':arSsld.''^ ^^^^^^ ^
experimental group means. The placebo and allergen group
means are equal, which seems to indicate true placebo
awareness was not too common. m concurrence with this, it
could be hypothesized that expectation levels for the first
dose of all substances should be the same for allergens and
placebos. Dose 1 expectation means were found to be iden-
tical (allergen=4.0, placebo=4
. 1 ) . By the third dose, the
two groups still did not differ significantly. Expectation
was also examined over trials while removing experimenter-
suspicious or aware trials and subject-aware trials. A sign
test over trials revealed that no difference in expectation
existed over trials for allergen-unaware and placebo-unaware
mean expectation (p >.05).
Correlational analysis of double-blind control variables.
Table 8 shows the intercorrelations of the four variables
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Self-Report
The primary purpose of obtaining self
-report measures
was to assess psychological changes during testing. Since
mixed and physical symptoms were also collected, these were
analyzed simultaneously, but the major hypotheses of this
experiment concerned psychological changes.
Cognitive-emotional symptoms-severity
. Symptoms reported
by the subjects were classified by judges into cognitive-
emotional, mixed, and somatic categories. Cognitive-
emotional symptoms included reactions such as "feeling I
can't think fast," an aimless, listless feeling, getting
tense, irritable, short-term memory difficulty, mind-body
split, and confusion. Mixed symptoms reported included
various aches and pains and tiredness unspecified as to
physical or mental. Somatic symptoms actually reported
included hands cold, nasal congestion, shortness of breath,
burning in nostril, feeling warmer, visual blurring, and
joint stiffening. Severity scores for cognitive-emotional
symptoms were summed over each trial. A frequency check
shov;ed a markedly skev/ed distribution, with only 108 of the
720 trials being non-zero. Again, non-parametric statis-
tics were generally used for analysis of this variable,
which can be labeled cognitive-em.otional symptom sum.
An initial sign test v/as undertaken on all subjects'
mean cognitive-emotional severity sum score over the 18
allergen/pxacebo trials. A significant difference was found
between the allergen and placebo
.eans, such that the mean
sums were consistently higher on allergen trrals than on
placebo trials (N=19, x=2, p=.001).
To rule out a possible "bandwagon effect," in which
one reacts more to later doses of a given substance because
one knows one reacted to the first dose, this test was re-
peated on first dose trials only. There was no effect on
the above finding. All six allergen means were higher than
the placebo means (H=6, x=0, p=.016). The lower probability
level is due to a ceiling because of the smaller number of
trials.
Because of the possibility of subject or experimenter
awareness modifying the dependent score, very conservative
tests were carried out on the cognitive-emotional score.
All trials on which the experimenter was suspicious or aware
or when the subject guessed the identity of the placebo
correctly were removed. This had no effect on the outcome
of the sign test over trials reported above. Again, allergen-
unaware mean cognitive-emotional scores were higher than the
placebo-unaware cognitive-emotional mean scores (N=17, x=2
,
p=.001). Therefore, the significant difference between
allergen and placebo mean scores reported above was not due
to a lowering of the placebo mean by the placebo-aware
scores. This analysis is a strict double-blind test.
A comparison of the placebo-unaware scores to the
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placebo-aware scores found no difference between them, indi-
cating no effect of apparently being aware of the placebo
on the reporting of cognitive-emotional symptoms. An analy-
sis Of dose 1 trials, now with aware trials removed, showed
significantly more psychological symptom severity on double-
blind allergen trials than double-blind placebo trials (N=6,
x=0, p=.016). Thus, removal of aware trials had no effect
on the outcome.
A possible confounding factor in the above analysis
of all trials was that nine subjects were placebo-aware on
all six placebo administrations, although they were not aware
on the allergen trials. Could these subjects differ sys-
tematically from the other subjects who were not always
placebo-aware and thus cause a distortion of the results?
The significant difference between allergen and placebo
trials could be due entirely to inflated allergen scores of
this group. If their allergen scores were consistently
higher than those of the remaining subjects, they could arti-
fically inflate the allergen scores as a whole. To test
this, placebo-missing subjects were compared to the rest of
the subjects on allergen trial mean scores. A sign test
(two-tailed) showed the reverse effect occurred; the allergen
trial scores of those always placebo-aware were significantly
lower than the other group (N=18, x=4
, p=.03). If anything,
results arc strengthened by omitting this group entirely.
The sign test over trials was repeated with these placebo-
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aware subjects removed, and the results regained the sa.e
(N=18, x=2, p=.001).
in order to compare all four conditions, and to
assure the strength of the findings, the data were recast
into means for conditions over subjects. The nine subjects
Who were placebo-aware on all six placebo tests were excluded.
The mean cognitive-emotional scores for all unaware trials
were computed and examined over subjects by a Friedman two-
way analysis of variance. The mean comparison for allergen,
placebo, and base rate conditions showed a significant dif-
ference among the means (x2=12.4, df=2, p=.002). A wilcoxon
comparison of allerapn ;=inr^ r^T z^r^r^u^ctxxerge and placebo scores showed significantly
higher mean severity qrnr(=>Q -in +-1-,^t^rxr scores m the allergen group under double-
blind conditions (z=2.92, p <.002). a sign test comparison
of the placebo and the base rate conditions showed no dif-
ference (p >.05), and the same was true of the base rate
and screening mean cognitive-emotional symptom sums (p >.05).
Thus, in this analysis, the allergen condition differed from
the other conditions, while there was no difference between
the placebo and base rate conditions, and no difference
between the base rate and screening conditions.
Cognitive-emotional symptoms—number of symptoms
. A measure
related to severity scores was number of symptoms. while
severity is more sensitive theoretically, it did require
adjustment of scores to correct for previous levels of the
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SYK^ptc. Number of sy.pto.s is .ore crude, but .s a simple
counting task. Number of cognitive-emotional symptoms was
analyzed separately from severity of the symptoms. Com-
paring allergen to placebo mean number of cognit.ve-emotional
symptoms over trials with allergen and placebo-aware trials
removed, significantly more symptoms were found to be re-
ported on allergen trials (N=18, x=4, p=.015). Placebo
awareness-unawareness was found to have no effect on the
number of cognitive-emotional symptoms reported.
The nine subjects who were always placebo-aware were
found to not differ significantly on allergen trials from
the other 21 subjects (p=.10), although a trend existed for
the nine subjects to report fewer allergen symptoms. How-
ever, their removal and the repetition of the above sign
test over trials resulted in a strengthening of the results
(N=17, x=3, p=.006).
A Friedman two-way analysis of variance was conducted
on the mean number of cognitive-emotional symptoms reported
by the 21 subjects over the four conditions. Significant
differences were found (x2=22.8, df=3, p <. 00005), meaning
that the four conditions were not equal. Dropping the
lowest condition, the screening group, a significant dif-
ference remained (x2=13.7, df=2, p=.001). Sign tests were
used to compare conditions. Under allergen conditions,
subjects reported significantly more symptoms than when
exposed to placebos (N=20, x=4
, p=.006), while the placebo
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scores did not differ from the base rate scores (p >.05).
2X^£^iL_iympton^ Of secondary interest is the overall self-
report of symptoms, ignoring type distinctions. Physicians,
of course, are concerned about all symptoms, not just the
psychological. For all subjects and trials, severity of
reported symptoms of all types was greater in allergen
trials than in placebo trials (N=18, x=3, p=.004). Omitting
all but the experimenter unaware and subject unaware trials
had little effect on the overall findings (N=18, x=2, p=.001)
The placebo-aware and placebo-unaware trials did not differ.
Examining the group always placebo-aware versus the
rest showed no difference on allergen trials, again indicatin
no biasing effect of their inclusion in earlier tests. Their
exclusion from a sign test over trials did not alter the
significance of the difference between the allergen and pla-
cebo trials (N=18, x=4
, p=.015).
The mean symptom severity score over conditions for
the 21 remaining subjects on unaware trials was significantly
different over the four conditions (x2=26.5, df=3, p <. 00005)
and for the allergen, placebo and base rate conditions, a
difference persisted (x2=l5.5, df=2, p=.0004). Comparing
the allergen and placebo means demonstrated a significant
difference, such that more symptoms were found on the aller-
gen trials (N=21, x=6, p=.039). The placebo means were
significantly higher overall than the base rate condition
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moans CN=:20, x^^2, p ..001), while the base rate condition
did not differ from the screen condition. These results
generally paralleled those of the cognitive-emotional symp-
toms, although the placebo effect was absent in the cognitive-
emotional analysis.
Overall symptoms—number of symptoms
. Overall number of
symptoms was analyzed in much the same fashion as above.
A sign test of unaware trials showed a significant difference
betv/een allergen and placebo trials (N=1S, x=2
, p=.001), such
that more symptoms were reported in the allergen condition.
No difference was found on allergen trials for those nine
subjects consistently placebo aware and the others, and ex-
clusion of this group did not alter the above effect (N=18,
x=2
,
p=. OOi)
.
Allergen and placebo mean scores were compared in
a sign test for the 21 subjects across conditions for unaware
trials. No significant difference was found, although a
trend remained (N=21, x=7
,
p=.095). The placebo symptoms
were more frequent than the base rate symptoms (N=18, x=4
,
p= . 015 )
.
Mixed and physical symptoms .' Tables 9 and 10 shov; the results
of the analyses of mixed and physical symptoms, along with
the results presented above for comparison. Table 9 is for
severity sums, Suml being the sum for symptom group 1 severi-
ties (cognitive-emotional), such as difficulty in thinking
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or irritability. Sun.3 is the same for nixod, such as aches
and pains, and SunS is for somatic symptoms such as feeling
flushed or perceiving heart rate changes. Sum2 and Sum4
are for symptoms that the judge did not agree on. They are
much less frequent than the others, and are therefore probably
less reliable. Sura2 symptoms included "things echo~ey and
far away," feel slower, and pain across top of head when
writing or thinking. Sum4 symptoms reported included pres-
sure on ears, dizziness, and feeling shaky. The first row
grouping concerns the comparisons of allergen to placebo
trial means, and below that is found the comparison of
placebo-aware and placebo-unaware scores. The second row
grouping summarizes the findings for the condition means
over the 21 subjects who were not always placebo aware.
Only unaware trials are included in the analyses. Below
this is found the comparison of placebo and base rate condi-
tions over subjects, as well as base rate to screening.
Table 10 is a parallel table listing the results of
the same analyses on number rather than severity of symptoms.
Thus Typel refers to the number of symptoms for the cognitive-
emotional category. In general, the results are similar for
all four sets of analyses. This is especially true of the
cognitive-emotional symptoms, which are uniformly significant,
while placebo cognitive-emotional symptoms are no greater
than during the base rate condition. Mixed symptoms (3)
are also always greater in allergen than placebo conditions.
lOB
An unexpected finding was that significantly more mxxed
placebo symptoms occurred in "aware" trxals than unaware
trials. This probably indicates that the awareness criterion
is too conservative, but the data were analyzed above with
all trials included, with similar significant results. This
finding could also support the interpretation that delayed
reactions or carry-over effects were showing up as mixed
symptoms
.
For both dependent measures of physical symptoms,
analysis over trials indicated significantly more symptoms
on allergen than placebo trials, while the placebo unaware
and placebo-aware symptoms did not differ. Analyzed over
subjects, no difference is found between allergen and pla-
cebo trials, while physical placebo symptoms are found more
frequently than base rate physical symptoms.
The overall severity and symptom frequency analysis
found significant differences between allergen and placebo
scores on three of the four analyses. The analysis over
subjects for number of symptoms overall failed to achieve
significance (p=:. 096), but this effect would be due to the
combination of tv;o factors: (1) the physical symptom group
also failed to achieve significance by this analysis, while
the strongest results were found in the cognitive-emotional
group. F3ut there were 92 non-zero cognitive-emotional trial
scores (there were 720 trials overall) , while the mixed and
physical symptoms had almost 150 non-zero trials each. In
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the combined analysis, the contribution of the cognitive-
emotional symptoms may have been masked by the greater
weight carried by the other two groups. (2) the analysis
over subjects, in exploratory research, may cover up the
reactions of a minority of large responders with those who
are not responding allergically
. Analyzing over trials
allows a few large respondents to carry the group mean, a
result which certainly is valid in trying to establish the
existence of a phenomenon. it may be that physical symptoms
in particular, in this group selected for psychological
symptoms, were more prone to placebo influence, perhaps
because these symptoms were not as salient to the subjects
as their psychological complaints. On the other hand, the
cognitive-emotional symptoms showed no placebo responsivity
v/hatsoever.
A problem with the above analysis is that multi-
variate non-parametric techniques are not readily available.
The large number of statistical tests in Table 9 and 10
could result in some chance findings. It should be recalled
that the primary purpose of this research is the examination
of psychological effects of allergen testing, so other analy-
ses are secondary in determining significance.
One way to increase confidence in the results is to
find highly in tercorrelated dependent measures, combine them,
and then test for significance. It was found that each of
the severity variables was highly intercor related with its
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number of symptoms counterpart, with Kendall correlations
ranging from
.91 to
.99 (Table 11). Therefore, Typel and
Suml were transformed to z-scores, averaged together, and
allergen and placebo groups were compared by a WUcoxon
matched-pairs signed ranks test over the 21 subjects eligible.
The results remained significant under the double-blind con-
ditions (z=-2.93, p <.002). The same procedure was followed
for the mixed category with significant results (z=-2.29,
P=.011). The allergen and placebo trials did not differ on
the physical symptoms (p >.05).
Severe reactions. Subjects would occasionally require medical
attention to relieve severe reaction apparently engendered
by testing. These were relatively infrequent, and individual
variability was present in frequency of requesting attention.
Fortunately, no patient needed relief so badly that s/he was
unable to complete all three doses. Uncomfortable reactions
are typically treated by administering a neutralizing dose
of the test substance or by giving oxygen for up to five
minutes. in general, neutralizers are given in more serious
reactions. As described above, they v/ere administered by
a medical assistant under conditions of both the experimenter
and subject being blind as to its identity. If a placebo
administration culminated in a request for a neutralizer by
the subject, the assistant v/as to provide a placebo neutralizer.
On five occasions during allergen/placebo testing the subject
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requested a neutralizer. Breaking the codes at the end of
each day revealed that all five were on allergen trials. A
sixth neutralizer was given to subject #9, a heavy reactor,
who reacted very strongly on several consecutive substances.
She continued to react severely during the final base rate
and screening trials, and so was provided a neutralizer for
the last allergen/placebo trial given to her, on the assump-
tion that the symptoms were due to a continuation of symptoms
from that test. it was beef, an allergen.
On 18 occasions a neutralizer and/or oxygen was given
to relieve a reaction. On only two of these occasions, both
oxygen relief, the request followed a placebo. Frequency
of neutralizer and cxygen requests were compared on allergen
and placebo trials by means of a proportional sign test.
Results showed that
" requests for medical attention occurred
significantly more frequently on allergen than on placebo
trials (M=9, x-1, p=.02).
The two placebo trials on which oxygen was requested
are suspicious, since on both occasions, the imm.ediately
previous allergen (the previous substance) had engendered
a reaction so severe as to require a neutralizer or oxygen.
Severe reactions are logically most likely to spill over
to the next test. Also, on both placebo occasions, the
person had guessed water as the substance on the last dose,
whicli preceded the request for aid. If we remove all sus-
pect occasions of medical aid by omitting all trials when
relief was requested for one substance chronologically
immediately following another such occasion, 14 occasions
remain, all of which are allergen trials. A proportional
sign test over subjects was significant (M=9
,
x=0, p=.002).
Heart Rate
Heart rate during pilot testing and for the first
few experimental subjects was recorded once before and once
after the dose. Finding too much background variability,
three readings at 30 second intervals were taken during the
remainder of the experiment. Mean scores were used for
analysis. An initial breakdov/n of the mean change on heart
rate showed that the means were swamped by standard devia-
tions roughly 30 times their magnitude. Since its distri-
bution was not normal, further non-parametric tests were
conducted
.
On double-blind trials, pre-dose heart rate was
equal on allergen and placebo trials by a sign test (p >.05),
and the same was true of post-dose heart rates (p >„05).
The differences between post-dose and pre-dose heart rates
were compared and found to be the same
, but a serendipi-
tiously uncovered result was that the standard deviation
on allergen trials was significantly larger than on placebo
trials (N-18, x=3, p=.004). This finding is completely
PP^.^ hoc , and so must be viewed with caution. As a check,
the standard deviation of the placebo-aware trials and
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placebo-unaware trials were compared and found to bo identi-
cal. Allergen and placebo standard deviations were compared
on pre-dose heart rate measures and also on post-dose heart
rate measures. m both cases they did not differ.
Taking the absolute value of heart rate change pro-
duced no significant differences betw.
.n the means (p=.119),
but the same findings for the standard deviation of allergel
and placebo trials was obtained (N=18, >c=3, p=.001). The
latter finding is perhaps not unexpected since it involves
a simple transformation of the data. if this finding is
meaningful, it indicates a wider spread of change on the
allergen trials than the placebo trials, although the means
do not differ.
There were a number of problems in recording heart
rate. Continuous monitoring with peak comparisons may be
much more revealing than the present crude technique. The
rigid heart rate recording schedule adhered to for this
study and the possibility for error in reading an analog
dial combined to allow observed sudden jumps in heart rate
and brief erratic beating to go unrecorded.
Signature
Signature was found to bo related to self-esteem
(Zweigonhaft & Marlowe, 1973), and so was used in this case
to chock for mood changes. Area covered by the signature
was estimated by multiplying the height of the longest
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letter with the width of the sig.uiture. since the distri-
bution was skewed, means and standard deviations were examined
by non-paramotric methods.
Initial analysis of double-blind trial means revealed
significant differences on means such that allergen trials
had larger signatures than placebo trials (N=18, x=0, p <.001),
and on standard deviations (N=18, x=0, 0=^.001) such that more
variability was found on allergen trials. However, closer
analysis showed these results to be artifactual. The aller-
gen responses of those who were aware on all placebo trials
and those who were not were significantly different on means
(N=18, x=0, p <.001) and standard deviations (N=18, x=0,
p-.OOl). Their removal followed by a repeat of the above
analysis caused the significant effect to vanish (p >.05)
for both variables. A mean comparison over the 21 subjects
found all conditions (allergen, placebo, base rate and
screening) to be equal. Some dependent measures, as shown
m Table 4, were only given on one of the three doses for
each of the test substances. These dose-related variables
will be discussed below.
Dose 1 Variables
The 270 Bendcr-Ges talt drawings were scored by an
individual trained and experienced in its use. Blind as to
condition, l:ho judge scored each drawing on a four point
scale. A iiu^an breakdown clearly showed no difference
between allergen and placebo conditions, as did a sign test
over trials (p >.05). A few drav;ings showed apparent rota-
tion, a serious distortion, but since how the subject placed
the page was not niarked, it was not certain whether these
were true rotations or simply due to unusual positioning of
the paper. A separate scoring for presence or absence of
rotation produced no difference between conditions, the
means being virtually identical.
The uses of test was scored for flexibility (nunber
of categories) independently by two blind judges. The
experimenter counted the raw number of responses (fluency).
Both these m.easures failed to distinguish between conditions.
The mean time estimation of one minute was the same
for allergen and placebo conditions. Deviation scores were
comiputed by taking the absolute value of the estimate in
seconds minus 60. Inspection of the means showed no dif-
ference between allergen and placebo conditions.
Dose 2 Variables
The Mood Affect Adjective Check List was scored
according to the standard procedure of the authors. Anxiety,
depression and hostility were all found to have no mean dif-
ference between conditions. One peculiar phenomenon occurred
several times in regard to the mood scale. The subject would
make no checks on the mood scale at all and return it saying
"Nothing fits how I feel" or "None apply." Checking the
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scales showed five instances of this behav.or, four allergen
trials and once on the final screening trial. Subject #8
repeated this behavior on the last allergen (F) and then on
the following screening trial. Thus, this behavior never
occurred on a placebo trial. Unfortunately, it was so
unusual as to preclude statistical analysis.
The number cancellations task was scored for both
the number correctly marked and number of errors. The
latter was found to almost always consist of omissions rather
than crossing out the wrong number. In both cases, condi-
tion means were virtually identical.
Dose 3 Variables
The WAIS Digit Symbol Substitution Test was scored
in the standard manner. In scoring, several instances of
distorted or even bizarre num.bers were found by the experi-
menter. These were analyzed separately. Means for the
conditions were again almost identical in both cases.
The WAIS Block Design Test was scored as the time
in seconds to complete the task. If the subject made an
error or took longer than three minutes, 180 seconds v/as
assigned as the score. This procedure was necessary since
on several occasions subjects could not complete the design
and had to give up. No difference v/as found between the
conditions.
The graphic constriction-expansion task was scored
as described above. Again, no relation was found between
Gxperiniental condition and mean size of the doodle.
Correlational Analysis
Pearson correlational matrices of the variables
produced many correlations that were significant because of
the large number of trials, rather than because of the large
amount of variance accounts for. Because of the number of
correlations and the post hoc nature of this analysis, only
correlations of .30 or above were examined. Lower correla-
tions, although significant, account for less than 10% of
the variance and are therefore minor influences on the data.
Table 12 provides the significant correlations ob-
tained broken down by experimental condition. Obvious or
trivial correlations are omitted, such as intercorrelations
between theoretically related m.easures
. For example, uses
of fluency and flexibility v/ere closely related, but neither
was significant in the data analysis. Likewise, the heart
rate measures were intercorrelated
, but in general the
dependent measures were not related to each other.
Expectation was related to both overall number of
symptoms and overall severity of symptoms, especially in
the placebo condition. For overall severity, the allergen
correlation does not appear to differ from the base rate
condition. It had been liypothesizod that expectation v/ould
be related to symptoms For both allergen and placebo trials,
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but that tho relationship would bo stronger £or the placebo
trials. The number of symptoms 4 group was related to
expectations, especially for placebo trials, as was the
case for severity sum for mixed symptoms, and for severity
of category 4
.
The guess with certainty relationship indicates that
for the placebo trials, correct guesses were associated with
higher certainty. Few allergen trials were guessed correctly
The signature with guess correlation for placebo
trials confirms what was discovered above, tihat those who
guessed correctly on placebo trials tended to have larger
handwriting, a confound that was corrected. Oddly enough,
the pre- and post-dose heart rate correlated in the base
rate period with signature size such that those with lower
heart rates had larger signatures. This is consistent with
the link to mood traits reported (Zweigenhart & Marlowe,
1973)
,
in that perhaps those with higher self-esteem
(larger handwriting) may be more relaxed.
Finally, pre-dose heart rate and post-dose heart
rate were very highly correlated. However, the pattern of
correlations is perhaps indicative of a trend for the least
relationship between the two to be found in the allergen
condition. It is possible that better recording techniques
would reveal a more convincing relationship. It would cer-
tainly be premature to abandon heart rate as an allergic
indicator at this time.
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So„e Of the negative findings of interest are shown
in Table 13. Expectation was not related to severity of
symptoms for any category (1, 3 or 5) for allergen trials,
nor to the number of symptoms in these categories. Cate-
gory 3 (mixed) symptoms were related to the placebo condi-
tion for both number of symptoms and severity of symptoms.
Expectation level was not related to dose number, as a
chronological variable. m terms of allergen trials, dose
levels are not necessarily on even an ordinal scale, and
so little relationship would be expected.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Psychologicaj_j^ffects_^£^^
•Report
The major hypothesis of this experiment was that
greater psychological effects would be found on allergen
trials than on placebo trials. Self-report data strongly
supported this hypothesis, showing that for all methods of
analysis used on these symptoms, cognitive-emotional symptoms
were significantly greater than placebo symptoms. It is of
great importance to bear in mind that these results were
obtained under strict double-blind conditions, with any in-
dication whatsoever of awareness being grounds for rem.oval
of that trial or subject from analysis. In fact, it made
little difference whether "aware" trials or subjects were
excluded from the analysis since similar results were ob-
tained. Also, no placebo effect was found for cognitive-
emotional symptoms, since placebo symptoms of this type
were no greater than base rate symptoms of this type.
These symptoms were unambiguously cognitive-
emotional, since both judges had to categorize a symptom as
cognitive-emotional in order for it to be included in this
group. v;hon number of symptoms v;as collapsed with severity
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of these symptoms, results remained highly sicjnif leant
(P <.002). Because of the strength and reliability of
these findings, we ean infer that when cognitive-emotional
symptoms are reported under similar testing circumstances,
they are indeed due to allergen exposures or else they are
simply "background noise- that would have occurred whether
the person was tested or not.
More importantly, this research confirms that it
is possible for "psychological" or "psychiatric" symptoms
to be induced entirely by a non-personal agent, in this
case, an allergen. No one is surprised if such symptoms
are induced by a drug, in which a physical agent is respon-
sible for psychological changes. The phenomenon researched
here bears many similarities to drug effects, except that
the most common causal agent in this case is not a drug
not normally found in the human body, but foods. Foods
are normally considered incapable of effecting meaningful
changes in consciousness, but some subjects certainly ex-
perienced drug-like effects to minute sublingual doses of
foods
.
The cognitive-emotional symptoms reported on
allergen trials included such diverse symptoms as feeling
"merry," "out of it," "brain in fog," "pissed off" at no
object in particular, detached from the body, nervousness,
severe depression, and severe mental blankness. One subject
began giggling and laughing to herself, and later reported
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that sho had started to think of absurd thinc;s and Telt
giddy. A change in her demeanor was apparent, since she
had not laughed much earlier. m another case, a subject
received a placebo for the first substance and reported
reactions similar to base rate reactions. On the next
substance, he reported symptoms of all types, including
severe mental slowness and a feeling of being drugged like
on a sleeping pill. (This last symptom was scored as in
between cognitive-emotional and mixed.) After this reac-
tion on the third dose, the subject wanted to quit and go
home. lie was given oxygen, but received little relief. He
then took a walk, which also failed to clear the symptoms.
A relieving dose (neutralizer ) was then given by a medical
assistant, which resulted in complete relief of symptoms,
according to the subject. He reported that after relief,
things even looked different, since they had looked closed
in and dark. These symptoms were reported after the dose
and so were not scored. The allergen was cane sugar.
On another allergen on another day, the same subject
reported very severe loss of motivation and very severe
inability to concentrate on the Block Design Task. He also
felt drugged, like being controlled by som.ething outside of
himself or restrained. Intellectually, he know this was not
the case, but the feeling reminded him of when he had been
in a mental hospiLal previously. Other types of symptoms
wore also reported by the subject for this allergen, which
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was nilk. The identity „t specific offenders for particular
individuals is not the major focus of this research, since
what is an allergen for one individual may have no effect
on another. !,hat is important is to provide a feeling for
the kind of cognitive-emotional symptoms reported by
subjects
.
Other Measures
Other measures of psychological performance or mood
failed to indicate any change due to allergen exposure. The
single physiological indicator, heart rate, suffered from
the flaws mentioned above— a rigid recording schedule, too
few data points on each trial and the subsequent failure to
record observed variability in heart rate on many occasions.
For example, any heart rate increase occurring between the
fourth and tenth minute was inevitably lost, since the
single experimenter could not record heart rate and carry
out the other experimental activities. In spite of these
difficulties, the heart rate changes were in the right direc-
tion, although not significant (p=.119), and further more
careful investigation of this variable is justified. Also,
a significant post hoc finding (p=.004) of greater varia-
bility of change in the allergen group indicates that this
variable may provide useful data under more careful condi-
tions. It could very well bo that heart rate changes occur
only in certain individuals and/or only at certain stages
or dose levels of a reaction. This could reconcile the
findings here reported with clinical experiences of occa-
sional dramatic changes in heart rate.
Why did self-report provide such strong support for
psychological symptoms as a function of allergen exposure
while the other performance and mood dependent measures did
not? There are a number of possibilities which are important
in that, if they may lead to a more efficient and powerful
test of future hypotheses in this area. First, even for
self-report, reactions of any kind wore only reported on
291 trials of the 540 allergen-placebo trials given. For
double-blind trials only, no reaction occurred on 60% of
the placebo trials and 41% of the allergen trials. But the
same analysis on cognitive-emotional symptoms finds no such
symptoms on 90% of the placebo trials and 79% of the aller-
gen trials. Many doses of the allergen were therefore in
actuality placebo doses. Since an allergen is defined by
its provoking reactions, a substance that fails to provoke
any reaction in a given individual is not an allergen for
that individual. This happened because it was " necessary
due to financial and time constraints to use suspected
rather than known allergens in testing. Often, suspicions
wore incorrect, resulting in the administration of a pla-
cebo as an allergen. Practical constraints ruled out one
solution to this problem, which is to pre-test and repeat
substances providing reactions. This was not possible due
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to the ti.o constraints of the patients, as well as their
general and understandable unwxllingness to repeat sub-
stanees that apparently produced severe reactions in them.
Just as in drug research, a true allergic reaction
is the sura^ated effect of the placebo, the active substance
itself, and the base rate of reactions. Thus, in allergy
testing, R
. a t P
. br . e, where R is the reaction, A is
the allergen effect, P is the placebo effect, BR is the
base rate of the symptom, and E is error. For placebo
trials, the equation is R = p + br t e. if a given allergen
dose has an A component of 0, the net effect is to lessen
the efficiency of the design in detecting genuine allergic
reactions, since the allergen equation becomes equivalent
to the placebo equation.
Ideally, then, the allergen trials should have a
reaction on at least one of the doses. By pre-testing,
only known offenders need to be included in the research.
One caveat is necessary, though: the pre-testing may sen-
sitize patients to the identity of the allergen if it has
a distinctive taste. They may then expect the same reac-
tion they had during pre-testing to this particular substance
A second factor affe'cting the negative results for
performance measures is the rigid schedule for the adminis-
tration of these measures. A major distinction between
self-report and the other measures is that only self-report
^2 cumulative, that is, the subject collects symptoms from
12 9
the entire ten m.nute period and reports them to the experi-
raenter. A few subjects would even wr.te notes to themselves
on their symptoms as they appeared, and many preferred to
mention them as they occurred. Quite a different result
might have been obtained if the subject were only allowed
to report the symptoms they were experiencing during a set
one or two minute period within each trial, as was the case
for all other dependent measures. Reactions are often
fleeting in test situations, and so may be easily missed
by "fishing" at the v/rong time.
Another related factor is that self-report was all-
encompassing of symptoms, while the other measures were
generally more narrow. For example, if one were experiencing
only difficulty in concentration as an allergic reaction,
no change should occur on a mood scale. The probability of
having the mood scale administered at the same time as a
mood change occurs may be quite low. Self-report would
always allow for the reporting of such a symptom, however.
A fourth factor in the negative performance results
IS the ability to compensate v/hile reacting to prevent
deterioration in performance. A subject may be aware of the
reaction and compensate by increased effort, thus obscuring
the effect of the allergen if the reaction is not virtually
incapacitating. Cursory examination of performance on
several trials on which subjects reported difficulty in
concentrating on the task showed no obvious effect, a result
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consistent with the above hypothesis. More stressful or
prolonged tasks might have shown a decrement, but were not
practical or desirable for this initial experiment.
It is also true that if deliberate feeding in normal
doses was done, more dramatic and incapacitating reactions
nay be incurred in susceptible individuals. However, such
reactions are undesirable to the patient, are not blind,
and may take much longer to appear and disappear. These
tests are clinically performed after fasting.
Somatic and Mixed Symptom Self
-Report
Mixed sym.ptoms were found to be greater in allergen
trials than placebo trials, indicating that symptoms such
as headaches, aches and pains, and fatigue (unspecified as
to whether physical or mental) can be induced by allergens.
Many of these sym.ptoms are commonly labeled "psychosomatic"
and are believed psychological in origin. Psychological
causation was not the primary origin of most of these symptoms
in this experiment. Yet it v/ould seem quite likely that the
subjects in this experiment Vv'ould risk neurotic labeling if
seen for these complaints by a mental health professional,
as shov/n below:
Interspersed between TV cormaercials for headache tablets,
muscular relaxants, intestinal tonics and the like, we
manage to see a few of the other forms of entertainment
provided to meet the public demand. It has often been
noted that more ingenuity is invested in attracting the
American populace to rc^mcdies for their non-existent
ailments than in Tilling their imf^over i shed i macyina t i ons .
13 J.
?S?nolv ^"'^ "^'"^ '^i'^h they hooe, father
^fn^-X^^^^^ ^-^^^ tillof fatigue and the persistence of Sically indiac-
??ra' L?de':^,^:^:ie-"?iat
--"vanothe/^^f\r^:^ro-
annthf^y ^ I 2 " ' * disables, m one form or
p/4?2;''^"^' °- population.
It could indeed be unfortunate for an allergic patient to
encounter such an attitude towards his/her discomfort.
Somatic symptoms were found to be greater over trials
on allergen than placebo trials, but when analyzed over sub-
jects, the difference vanished. These symptoms included
itching, nausea, stuffy nose, coughing, sore throat, muscle
cramps and feeling flushed. It is odd that such clearly
bodily symptoms should be less convincingly due to allergens
than cognitive-emotional and mixed symptoms. After all.
Physicians accept that allergies can cause a gamut of physi-
cal reactions, and this study was necessary to examine the
more controversial cognitive-emotional symptoms, not the
somatic. How can this unexpected finding be explained? The
inconsistency of finding significance over trials but not
over subjects suggests that a few subjects may be reacting
heavily physically to the allergen, while most subjects do
not react differentially to the allergen and placebo. It
is also possible that physical symptoms are more prone to be
delayed reactions than other symptoms. Symptoms are reported
to oscillate, according to Randolph's st i mulatory-wi L'ndrav/al
r^odel, and for this sample it could be that the nervous
system is more sensitive than other tissues, as others have
suggested (Pauling, 1968). Thus, a reaetion „,ay appear
early in the form of eognitive-emotional symptoms and later
in the form of somatic symptoms. Perhaps higher centers of
cognition and emotion are affected earlier and more easily
than lower centers controlling bodily functions, as is the
case in alcohol consumption.
If delayed reactions were common, we would expect
greater reactions on the final base rate and screening
trials than on the initial ones. This was not the case.
This could be due to a confounding of attention levels and
threshold to report symptoms with experim.ental condition.
In other words, subjects may suppress reporting of symptoms
during base rate periods because they knew it was not an
allergy test reaction, but during allergen/placebo trials
they may report doubtful sym.ptoms rather than risk omitting
a clue to their illness. This hypothesis of delayed reac-
tion for physical symptoms combined with base rate suppres-
sion may account for the failure to obtain significance over
subjects, but it is speculative. The base rate suppression
mechanism, incidentally, is a valid placebo effect, in that
when it is not in effect, such as on placebo trials, more
symptoms will bo reported.
Another possibility is that our sample of pationbs
SGloctod for cogni tivo-omotional complaints simply tended
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to forgot to n.ontion physical symptoms when cogniLivc-
omot.tonal symptoms wore present. The latter symptoms are
of greater interest to the group since they complained
mainly of them, and so the physical symptoms may have been
less salient.
No matter what the explanation, analysis over trials
in which a few large reactors may have carried the group is
valid, since this experiment concerns the existence of a
phenomenon, not its generalizability
. This analysis was
significant for somatic symptoms. Therefore, we may assume
the allergen-induced somatic symptoms were greater than
placebo-induced somatic symptoms.
Severe Reactions
Relief from the effects of reactions was requested
significantly more often on allergen trials than placebo
trials. The omission of suspicious trials produced no re-
quests on placebo trials, a strong indication that under
double-blind conditions severe reactions were engendered
by allergens and not by placebos.
Placebo Reactions
A secondary hypothesis of this experiment was that
placebo tri.ils would evoke greater reactions than base rate
conditions. Tliis was only partially supported. For cognitive'
omotLonal symptoms, no placebo effect was found, wh i cli was
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surprising in view of the more "psychological" nature of the
symptoms. Mixed and somatic symptoms were greater on pla-
cebo trials than on base rate trials. Contrary to the
belief of some clinical Geologists, such symptoms can
apparently be placebo symptoms at times. However, delayed
reactions can not be ruled out. As mentioned above, sub-
jects frequently seemed to consider the base rate periods
as either puzzling in spite of the instructions or as a
rest period. if true, delayed reactions would not be
accessable in this study.
Placebo symptoms would not be surprising if they
did occur for mixed and somatic symptoms. A certain propor-
tion of asthmatics, for example, are apparently placebo-
reactors and a certain proportion are consistently unrespon-
sive to placebo influence. IVhether the former group is even
allergic is not clear. But the patients in this sample were
not generally known to be allergic either, and could certainly
contain some placebo reactors. Perhaps those who reported
primarily somatic and mixed reactions were more prone to be
placebo-reactors.
In many cases, the placebo was equal to the base rate.
This was true for cognitive-emotional symptoms, heart rate,
signature size, uses of scores, time estimation. Mood Affect
Adjective Check List scores, and the cancellation task.
The signature size standard deviations were in the wrong
direction (more variability during base rate) . The same
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Bendor-Gestalt cards wore always presented durxng the base
rate period, so this variable is not useful for conoarxng
base rate to placebo. Likewise, the dose 3 deoendent vari-
ables were not given during the base rate. So only on r.ixed
and somatic symptom self-report of all the eligible dependent
measures was a significant placebo effect found. Thus, it is
more lo^icall^ proper to say, in regard to these perforr.ance
and mood indicators, that no effect occurred whatsoever than
to say the allergen trials were no greater than the placebo
trials. Actually, neither differed from base rate, and
therefore sheds little light on whether clinical sv^.pro.vs
reported in the literature are due to psychological (placebo)
causation or physical (allergen) causation.
Expectation
Expectation was hypothesized to be more closely
related to placebo symptoms than allergen sym.ptoms
, since
the allergen component, if biological and not just a clacebo,
would be unpredictable to the blind subject, at least on the
first dose. Expectations were found to account for little
of the variance in reported symptoms, except for mixed
symptoms on placebo trials ('r=.30). Expectations were not
related to dose number for allergens, perhaps meanina that
allergen reactions v/ere not predictable, and expectations
for the later doses wore influenced by earlier doses.
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Personality Tests
The clinic sample as a whole was generally patho-
logical in pattern on the MMPI, but was similar to asthr.atic
samples and to psychiatric outpatients. The questions that
must be raised, based upon the results of this experim.ent,
are: To what degree is the pathology of these patients due
to allergy? How much, if at all, would alleviation of
allergies affect future tlMPI scores? For these patients,
are these mental symptoms primarily due to allergies or does
allergy simply trigger the effects? These questions are out
of the scope of the present research. However, if allerav
plays a significant role in the pathology, diagnosis and
treatment is essential for complete recovery.
The Social Acquiescence scores showed this grouc to
be lower on acquiescence than a group of normals. This
finding could be taken at face value, or it could be due
to the passage of 20 years since the test was standardized.
If taken at face value, it would indicate that these subjects
may be less prone to placebo reactions than normals. The
sample was also no more or less internal than normals on the
Health Locus of Control, although appropriate medical and
psychiatric comparisons were not provided.
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Cone 1 u r, \jjls_jmd_JjT^ t ion s
The clear demonstration of cognitive-emotional
changes occurring following allergen exposure under double-
blind conditions suggests that a connection between aller-
gens and our psychological state can no longer be disr.issed
or overlooked. Replication of these findings and further
evidence for an exploration of this effect are needed.
It could be argued that the cognitive-emotional
changes that occurred were due to somatic mediat lon-ths body
may have provided cues that triggered the cogni tive-er.otional
symptoms. This would seem unlikely to an observer of these
reactions, for several reasons. First, the cognitive-
emotional symptoms often occurred unaccompanied by anv
reported somatic or mixed symptoms. Possibly, the person
was withholding symptoms or was not aware of these cues,
but this possibility is unproven and without any evidence.
It seems unlikely that one would have severe feelings of
being drugged or controlled by something outside of oneself,
as one subject reported, because of a stuffy nose that \sas
reported on the same trial.
Another reason for discounting this possibility is
that the somatic symptoms and mixed symptoms had placebo
components and were weaker than the cognitive-emotional
symptoms. The cogni tivo-emot- ional symptoms wore more robust
and had no [;lacebo effect— th(^ placebo symptoms were the
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same as base rate synpto.s. The only way to rule out somatic
mediation is to prevent any somatic cues £ron reaching the
brain, such as by curarizat.on of the entire body, except
the brain. One would be hard-pressed to secure volunteers
for such a study. Proof of no somatic mediation may there-
fore be xmpossible in practical terms, but the evidence does
make this possibility unlikely. it would require a rather
unwieldy set of assumptions to explain all cognitive-emotional
symptoms as mediated in this study.
In regard to these symptoms, it must be emphasized
that they in no way need to be linked to reported bodily
complaints. There is no reason to assume somatic cues
mediated the sometimes very severe cognitive-emotional symp-
toms obtained here, since such symptoms often occurred inde-
pendently of mixed and somatic reported sym.ptoms . The inter-
correlations of cognitive-emotional severity sum was negligible
with the other categories, since no correlation was as high
as
.20 (Table 11). The lack of support for somatic mediation
strengthens the claim of the clinical ecologists that cere-
bral allergies can exist independently of physical allergies,
although not proven by this research since it was not
directly tested. The data indicating a possible alternation
of asthma and psychosis (Leigh & Marlcy, 1967; McGovern &
Knight, 1967; Freeman, et cU.
,
1964) would also support this
possibility.
The lack of a placebo effect for cognitive-emotional
!s are
symptoms is surprising, since such psychological state:
often viewed as being particularly prone to psychological
manipulation. This finding implies that the physician
employing sublingual testing can place greatest confidence
in symptoms of this type.
It could be argued that self-report is unreliable
and not to be trusted. The results of this experiment
clearly show that self-reported symptoms can be meaningful,
since when unaware of what they were receiving, subjects
still reported more symptoms to the allergen than to the
placebo. Also, self-report of internal states carries tre-
mendous ecological validity. Ones does not consult a physi-
cian or therapist because one notices a decrement in one's
performance on a cancellation task; one usually goes because
of not feeling well. Subjects came to the clinic because
of symptoms they experienced, not because of objective test
scores.
What are the implications of these findings for
medicine and psychology? it would seem quite appropriate
for both fields to explore more closely the relationship
of mind and body in allergy. A cursory examination of the
Indicus Medicus showed no research in medicine in this
area, while Psychological Abstracts had only one or two for
the same year. Yot those findings are quite consistent with
research showing mood changes in asthmatic children (VJeiss,
19G6). Th.e double-blind results of dietary changes on
14 0
hospitalized schizophrenics (Dohan
. Grasberger, 1973; Dohan
,
et al., 1969) is consistent with the results, but has appar-
ently received little attention in either field.
If we accept the present findings, what is the role
of allergy in the mentally xU? One study of hospitalized
mental patients of all types found 90% of the schizophrenics
to react, but no group stood out as faxling to react (Newbold,
Philpott
.
Mandell, 1973). As noted above, proper controls
were lacking. Even if true as reported, these results would
only demonstrate allergy as a trigger of symptoms. Rem.oval
of allergic reactions would enable the researcher to examine
what portion of symptoms are attributable to allergy.
One patient was discussed above who had symptoms
similar to when he was hospitalized for psychiatric sym.ptoms
during testing. Another patient related to me how he had
been in group therapy for his problems. Failing to help,
he turned to medicine where he was diagnosed as hypoglycemic
and placed on a diet heavy on protein. He consumed a lot
of beef and was improved for a time. He then got worse.
He received a beef test first under experimental conditions
and reported the return of a headache and an inability to
think clearly on the first dose. On the second dose his
headache increased, he described his mental processes as
feeling like his brain v/as in a fog, and was sleepy. On
the third dose, all throe symptoms got worse. He failed to
react on any placebo trial and was unav/are of the placebo.
] 4
1
Overconsumption of beef in an allergic individual could
generate a new allergy.
This patient apparently had a heavy burden of guilt
or concern about his psychological problems. when he found
the symptoms reported above could be treated as being due
to beef, he was visibly relieved.
These controlled results imply that the psychologist
must be very cautious in determining etiology and treatment
for "psychological" disturbances. Our profession and lay
culture too readily blames the victim or parents for psy-
chological disturbances. Yet, here, psychiatric symptoms
were literally turned on and off in patients, a feat not
equaled by psychological approaches. The glib assumption
of psychological causation for psychological symptoms ori-
ginates perhaps in the Freudian and neo-Freudian approaches
to mental illness. Yet, psychoanalysts would be hard-pressed
to explain these findings in the light of their theories.
A few words of caution are appropriate to prevent
over-generalizing these results. Only adequate allergy
treatment will provide information on the portion of symp-
tomatology due to allergy. In terms of mental illness,
anywhere from a small fraction to 90% of the patients may
benefit from, allergic management. No properly controlled
study exists to delineate the magnitude of the allergic
problGm. The present study is internally-valid, and thus
establishes the existence of a phenomenon. It does not
allow oxact qc>run-a I Lzation l.o any populaUon, sinc^ I lu^
sample was in no sense random.
Further research r.liould extend these findiac):; to
<'li-mical exposures. Tho Irw cduMni.-ai tests qivc<a ia il,Ls
study produced results similar to foods. If the results
are replicated for insecticides and pesticides, rather
serious implications for our present methods of growing food
could result. The clinical ecoloyists find no difCerenco
between reactivity to foods and to chemicals in I lieir clini-
cal practice.
The MMPT may need careful examination if cerebral
allergy is established as fairly common among I h(^ mentally
ill. For example, several standard cases are presented in
Appendix G (Hathaway ^ Meehl, 1951). Underlined arc possible
allergy-related symptoms. In the first case, the psycholo-
gist claims the patient "had poor insight into the possible
psychological background of his problems." Tt could (^lually
well be argued lliat I he psychologist had poor insight into
the possible allergic background of the patient's problems.
There is a need to explore amoncj [lat ionl s wi th cerebral
allergy any identifying pattern on the finp I which would
differentiate tlieni fiom other pati.ents.
If nothing c^lse, t!iis research has opened tlie door
for further researcli into i h^ por.sihlc .illfM-aic cau.'-.at ion
of sonu? psy(;h(j I (jg i CM I. d i :;ord(>rs . I'umling I.Or sucMi research
is esseni ial, in spite nf it;; "uiu)jM liodox" ai)|)foach to iikmiI.iI
14 J
illnoss. The
.hco.ios and Tindin,, of the cUnical ocol.o,ists
can no longer bo dismissed or ridiculed as wiMu.ut: ,.erit or
relevance to the fields of medicine and psychology.
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APPENDIX A
CASE HISTORY OF C.S.
for 2 ^"^"^ ^^"^ 9^^! ^^ho was under treatment
i- "?:F'"v•v"~
concentra^P nn ^ ^^^^^
^^"^^^^ headache and was unable
in the m^?n J
lesson. She often had these symptoms
solvent ?n thf f ^^t duplicator was in operation; thei e ink was methyl alcohol.
Her first ethanol test for chemical susceptibility
Zh^rriZi^^ Randolph's original techniquew ich employed. two doses of 0.025 cc about one inch apar?;
^^Lrrr f ^^'^ ""f^ because the diagnosis was stronglydose was used. As in all provocativetests the Identity of the test solution was not known tothe patient and no suggestions were made regarding resultsof the examiner's expectations.
She became tired, was unable to concentrate and men-tioned visual blurring. She was unable to stand without
support, developed nausea, chills, a dry throat and said that
she felt like she was on a cloud and everything was too brightto look at. A glass of v;ater was given to relieve her drythroat and she complained that it was hot and tasted like
coffee; she did not know what day it was and could not recallthe names of office staff members v;ho she had known for years.
As the reaction to ethanol progressed / she became
restless, overenthusiastic about minor occurrences and then
showed considerable irritability. She was unable to read
and after looking at the window stated that it was raining
very hard; the day v;as a very bright and sunny one. She
decided to telephone her mother who was in the next room at
the time but she was incapable of dialing the entire se-
quence of numbers; her movements were erratic and she could
not sustain her interest long enough to complete this simple
task. She took a paper towel and said it was a pizza with
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whi 1 ' "^'^"^^^^^ opened her eyes suddenly she realizedo she was and where she was and complained of dizzinessand abdominal pain; she was slightly hyperactive and Secame
of !-30 000?^ ^^''S""^ Gthanol was given (0.05 cc
sL ;e°;ned t ^^^^^^ fift^^" minutes,fdream reactions as being the happenings of
A few weeks later she was exposed to the fumes of
oil'in'thf"f "'"^"^^^ contaLxng pine
niif ^ 5^5^^ lavatory at school and became severely
rnni
and disoriented. She staggered back to her class-
^^o^h
^^^^^-^^ ^-^^ ^ot recognize her teacher orher mot er who was promptly sommoned to school. The schoolauthorities were equally divided in their interpretation ofthis chemical reaction; several observers were certain thatshe was psychotic and the others suspected that she hadtaken some drug in the girls' bathroom.
The patient v;as hyperactive and disoriented when
she arrived at the author's office with her thoroughlyfrightened mother. Fortunately, the author had made thediagnosis of cerebral hypersensitivity to petrochemicals
ana after a period of observation lasting well over an hour(m the presence of tv;o physicians who were visiting the
office), she was given her neutralizing dose as established
on the previous visit and promptly cleared. The author ob-
tained handwriting samples and drawings at the time of her
reaction. There is absolutely no doubt in the writer's mind
that m any other office, with a few rare exceptions, this
child would have been given a sedative or a tranquilizer
and observed for a while before transferring her to a psy-
chiatric hospital. Surely a tragedy was prevented in this
situation which could have been completely mismanaged be-
cause chemical susceptibility and cerebral "allergy" are
not widely accepted as clinical entities. It was decided
to try to obtain a permanent record of this type of reaction
and without the patient's knowledge of the purpose of the
visit she was seen several weeks later for another ethanol
test with tape recording facilities and a motion picture
camera.
The same provoking dose v/as employed and she had a
reaction that was allowed to continue for three hours before
it v;as terminated by neutralization; tvjo v;itnesses were
present throughout the entire visit. Tables I and II are
reproductions of a tree and the alphabet which were drawn
during the course of her reaction; she was asked to draw
a nice tree and to print the alphabet from A to Z in neat
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capital letters of the same size as carefully as Dossihl^The tree drawing was shown to a clin.ca?
-psicholog^st Dr*
Ldiixdu^l^'he'aL'f '''' t^:'^' ^ sc^i^o^hre^icinaivi^ ai, e also commen ed on Table III indicatina that
indiv?^S:?''%'Hl^' °^ ^ ^^^PP^ well-org^nizldvidual. Tab es III and IV were produced twenty minutes
control neutralizing dose of ethanol;l/recovery alphabet was by error, drawn with a per-manent type felt marking "pen" and as ;he was completingthe last few letters she became uncomfortable, irritable,
soW^nf -^"f.^"""'?^"^ '""^"^ flushing from the toluene
'
olvent in the marker. (On subsequent office visits itwas leared that she always was uncomfortable in school
when permanent marking pens were in use, and on one occa-sion while she was preparing a poster for her art class shesuddenly began to rapidly draw disfiguring lines in all di-
'"^^l^'^'^U^^''^
ruined all of her previous carefully executed
work. This acute cerebral reaction was interpreted as a
voluntary act performed by an abnormal child.) The neculiarhieroglyphic-like symbols of Table II provide an excellent
example of the type of cerebral dysfunction that can resultm a chemical neuroallergy; she was absolutely certain that
she was printing the alphabet.
As the reaction progressed, many of the previously
evoked symptoms appeared again. For a while she regressed
to infantile behavior with screaming and she attempted tobite her mother who she thought was a male teacher whose
class she had been in two years ago. Her mother's green
sweater was described as the man's orange jacket and her
white blouse was the man's blue shirt, "she was not able to
correctly identify any of the colors of a group of wooden
beads and she saw purple spots floating on a yellow back-
ground. The patient was unable to spell three-letter words;
she loudly replied to the request for the spelling of "cat"
with "gip", pig spelled in reverse, and pronounced each
letter with great zest. When asked to slowly count from one
to ten she got the numbers out of sequence and after giving
a few numbers she began to add letters of the alphabet and
mixed numbers and letters in a disorganized fashion with
considerable enthusiasm. She did not remember where she
lived and was unable to correctly describe any room in her
home. If she was not addressed by her middle name, which
was never used, she became hysterical and refused to cooperate;
there were mood swings from silliness to mild depression and
brief periods of increased motor activity where it was im-
possible for her to remain in one place. She fearlessly
and compulsively performed a series of somersaults on a
small couch and when she tum.bled forward she stated that
she was going backward and vice versa. She struck her elbow
against the wall while tumbling and peevishly complained at
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great length about the injury to her knee. Her thirst wasnot satisfied by cold water because she insisted t^at shehad been given hot Coca Cola.
She was unable to read a comic book aloud, and inthe
-manner of one who is just learning how to read, she made
n^av.H 'fi"^
""^^^^ "^'^^ pretended to be reading shepl yed with some pieces of office equipment and had a grandtime breaking tongue depressors which she threw up into theair and exclaimed that it was snowing; the stethoscope wasthe thing that her mother played music on at night but thisone was broken and should be discarded. There was a joyfulperiod of drawing on her palms with water-base markers whichshe later Identified as carrots that were cooked on the stove(floor) along with peas (cotton balls), tomatoes (flashlightbulbs) ana matches (tongue depressors). She satisfied herhunger with pieces of paper which she identified as lettuce
and hot dogs. Her eyes crossed briefly and she had a chill
which she tried to relieve by manipulating a wall lamp that
was burning; the lamp was cold and she became angry becausehandling the light did not turn on the oil burner and provideheat for her chilly state. There was much infantile indig-
nation which persisted for approximately twenty minutes afterthe neutralizing dose of ethanol was given; she had receivedhundreds of injections in the past without any complaint
whatsoever. The author was addressed as Uncle Paul who hadjust stuck a pin in her and she would not play with his dumb
children any more because of his mean treatment.
About twenty minutes after the relieving dose was
given the patient suddenly came out of her reaction and
hugged her mother. She had complete amnesia for the entire
experience but remembered that she had had som.e injections
and had become sleepy. It was learned that she had become
disoriented while standing next to a car with a running
motor and in her confusion had walked directly into the side
of the vehicle. When leaving the house for school each day
she usually felt quite dizzy and was very unsteady going
down the back stairs from the kitchen with its gas range
and fumes.
This dramatic clinical evidence secured the complete
cooperation of her parents and the home environment was
greatly modified by removing many of the sources of in-door
chemical air pollutants; the gas appliances were replaced
with electric ones and numerous household cleaning and main-
tenance products which were the source of the volatile chemi-
cal incitants were removed. This environmental change was
immediately of considerable benefit; her morning dizziness
disappeared along with her fatigue and there was a striking
improvement in her school performance. In addition, as has
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^-.llt'l ^^r""
^^''''^ ''^^ ^ ^'^^y ^^-^PPV dGvelopmont shortlyafter the natural gas was eliminated from her home-hermother's arthritis of fourteen years' duration disappearedcompletely, and six months later a provocative test withethanol elicited a typical attack of this woman's formersevere :ioint pains.
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Source: Mandell, M. (1973), pp. 34-86.
APPENDIX B
THE CASE OF L
The physicians treating hin felt comoelled to con-
clude that L's asthma must be psycholoaical
. Of late his
attacks had begun, without apparent reason, to become'morefrequent and more severe. Heavy doses of steroids failed
to control the sym.ptoms. Extensive phvsical examinationshad repeatedly failed to turn up anything that would explain
v;hy this 12-year-old boy, who had initiallv done so v/ell atthe Children's Asthma Research Institute and Hospital (CARIH)
,
had suddenly begun to slide do\Nmhill. Could it be that the
anxiety and depression that had begun at just about the time
his asthma had gotten v;orse were triggering the attacks?
And could these, in turn, be because "of the fact that L. v;as
soon to be discharged to return horn? These possibilities
were given weight by nurses' reports that L.'had lately
appeared to "enjoy" being admitted to the hospital emergency
room. And, clearly, his despondency did seem to correlate
with the severity of his asthma.
Psychotherapy v/as initiated to explore the presumed
contributions of emotional factors to L ' s condition", but
revealed nothing conclusive. It seemed to his therapist
that L's depression and v/ithdrawal were more the product of
discouragement over the failure of medication to control
his symptoms, and his acute embarrassment over the effects
corticosteroid drugs had on his appearance, than the reverse.
Nevertheless, the hypothesis that L's asthma v;as emotionally
induced, or perhaps even voluntarily brought on, was not
easily rejected. For example, L. reported to his therapist,
on the occasion of one severe attack, that he was relieved
to be in the hospital and out of his cottage, because trouble
had been brewing v/ith the other boys.
The solution, v;hen it finally cam.e, v;as unexpectedly
simple. L. had been, as mentioned, observed to be with-
drav/ing more and more from social activities. Ke was spending
a large part of his time in solitary pursuits. One of these
pursuits, building models, he seemed particularly to enjoy.
Since he had started spending time this way, L. had suspected
that the smell of the glue he was using m.ight be irritating
his throat and lungs. However, he never mentioned this fact
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bGcausG ho Gn.^oycd building models and was afraid ho miohtbe stopped. Nor could he give up his hobby voluntariTJ.T-hus, a vicious cycle had been in process. Model buildingaggravated L's asthma which, in turn, required him to soendmore time alone, that is, building models.
With this discovery, a nonodorous glue was obtained
ror L. to use. Plis attacks subsided and his good soirits
revived. At the latest follow-up since his discharge, Lis reported to be doing quite well at home.
Source: Purcell & IJeiss (1970), p. 602.
APPENDIX C
THE PLACEBO EFFECT IN MEDICINE, PSYCHOTHERAPY
AND THE LABORATORY: A CRITICAL REVIEU
Dave King
University of Massachusetts
This paper is intended to critically review theliterature on the placebo across medical, psychotheraoeu-
tic, and laboratory environments, and to provide a model
of placebo reactions with heuristic usefulness in predic-
tion. First, a historical backdrop is provided, followedby a discussion of definitional problems.
History
The placebo phenomenon is not new, but only within
the past quarter-century has it become an object of careful
scrutiny. Shapiro (1960) reports only 21 articles on the
subject between 1900 and 1954, while 35 additional ones
appeared in the succeeding four years alone. Although no
compiled data are available beyond 1957, a cursory review
of the literature shows that this upward trend has con-
tinued. In terms of the authors of the articles, Shapiro
found this trend to be true both for psychiatrists and
psychologists as well as those not in these fields. Cer-
tainly, the advent of m.odern double-blind methodology has
contributed to the frequency of studies employing placebos,
as v;ell as spurring interest in the study of placebo effects
per se
. Although Konigfeld (1964a) points out that the
double-blind methodology is not new, dating at least back
to 1908, it was certainly not common until more recently.
Placebos have played a prominent role in treatment
historically, especially before the twentieth century.
Honigfeld mentions that except for the past 80 or 90 years,
the history of medicine has largely been a history of the
placebo effect. Many remedies were non-specific in use,
such as bleeding, cupping and leeching. Honigfeld marks
the beginning of specific treatment with von Sydenham, who
demonstrated the efficacy of quinine in treating fevers of
malarial origin, although Shapiro (1971) disputes the true
identity of the discoverer.
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Shapiro (1960) has written an excellont review oE
intnZ t '^'^ ^'^"^^^ history, containing manyteres ing anecdotes. For example, Hippocrates incfudeSno treatment of specific value in his medical repertoire
"•n^sh^r"^ physicians in ancient timerincludedfle h of vipers, the spermatic fluid of frogs, horns ofdeer animal excretions, holy oil'" (p. 219).' The lungs ofthe fox were given to consumptives since the fox was long-
winded, and the fat of the bear was given to the bald sincethe bear was hirsute. m spite of such apparently ineffec-tive measures, the physician remained in an honored place
within society, a fate which Shapiro attributes to the power
of the placebo rather than the strength of the medication.The argument that the high standing of healers throughouthistory proves the power of the placebo is fallacious, sincepeople have long believed in techniques that we now know
could not possibly have afforded relief for certain types
of problems. For example, people have used rain dances toinduce ram, a procedure with no effect on the external world
If the ram dance caused the dancers to believe rain had
occurred, this would indeed be a placebo technique, but
more likely the technique is best classified as a super-
stitious behavior. Likewise, it could very well be that,
contrary to Shapiro's interpretation, the physician afforded
no relief but remained in high standing, not because of
specific or placebo healing power, but because of the neces-
sity for his role. The shaman or medicine man may not be
open to this criticism, because when one is treating human
ailments rather than attempting to effect external physical
events, perceived or real effects cannot be ruled out. In
other words, widespread and lengthy acceptance may not neces-
sarily be proof of efficacy, but only of need.
A striking illustration of placebo effects in more
recent times is provided.
A Dr. Raymond at the Salpetriere in Paris found 70
percent of patients suffering from a variety of
diseases, including tabes, were treated successfully
by suspending them by their feet, causing the blood
to flow into their heads. A collaborator of Bernheim
at Nancy, a Dr. Haushalter, reversed the procedure
and suspended the patient's head upwards and obtained
a similar percent success in a variety of organic and
nervous diseases. (p. 221)
That placebo treatment need not always be wholly
successful is attested to by the following account of the
case of Charles II.
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A pint of blood was Gxtracted from his right arn and
^^i^ l^ft shoulder, followed byemetic, two physics, and an enema comprising fifteensubstances; the royal head was then shaved and a
^nd^.?LH^'^^'^' ^^u" ^ ^"ee^ing powder, more emetics,a bleeding, soothing potions, a plaster of pitchand pigeon dung on his feet, potions containing tendifferent substances, chiefly herbs, finally fortydrops of extract of human skull, and the applicationof bezoar stone; after which his majesty died."(Van Dyke, in Shapiro, 1960)
=^ • •
.^^^^ physicians have knowingly or unknowingly
administered placebo potions, poultices and pills in thepast for physical illnesses, so too have they attempted tocorrect m.ental and emotional disorders by similar means.Prehistoric man used trephining to allow the escape of
^^^''^^''u-^
rather drastic solution. Galen estimatedthat 60-6 of his patients suffered from complaints of emo-tional rather than physical origin, remarkably similar tothe modern estimate of 50-80% (Shapiro, 1971). Presumablyhis treatment of these patients was no more enlightened than
of his physically ill patients. In more recent times, Rach-
man (1971) has discussed the history of the insulin comatherapy to cure schizophrenia. This therapy was quite oocu-lar and v/as m widespread use up until the late 1950' s." it
was especially recommended for acute cases and was reputed
to result in remissions of better quality than any other
means of treatment. But then the method fell into disreoute
As Rachm.an summarizes it, "in the space of a mere 14 years—
1949 to 1963— it changed from being a revolutionizing treat-
m.ent to one which did not even merit description in a stan-dard textbook" (p. 2). of course, it is not known whether
the schizophrenic actually improved initially, or whether
improvement noted was due to biased perceptions and ratinas
of researchers. The former only would be classified as a'
placebo effect. Thirty-nine of 48 schizophrenics were also
found to improve over six months during frequent base-rate
interviews before the experimental manipulation was intro-
duced (Honigfeld, 1964b).
In reviewing treatments similar to insulin shock
therapy, Honigfeld concluded' "History reveals the introduc-
tion of new therapies is characterized by great enthusiasm.
It generally requires a number of years for the sobering
influence of repeated and undramatic failures to make itself
felt." An often cited principle of the nineteenth century
medical profession was "Use the new drugs quickly, while
they still have the power to heal."
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g^^^i^i2I]L^I_PlacGbo^ Effect
meaning "to olease" fqh^nir-o i qti n t j-cilj.!! piacere
t-Tu^}''''
a.mini:te^e^.^^?rpie^:i^3
^t^^st^l llTl.T'end rance and proliferation of seemingly ineffective and
s:nse'':hicr?rth''
throughout history: In thfmSica^ense, which is the narrowest use of the term, the placebo
compla?niy
-dication given for a presumably physical
Fischer and Dlin define the placebo as "'the aqent 'employed with or without some ritual, but always wi?h ?hesuggestion or implication of its power or helpful oroper-ties (Kurland, 1960). This certainly captures the roLof the physician m dispensing placebos, but fails to dis-tinguish, for example, between active and effective drugsfrom those pharmacologically inert. They continue theirdefinition by labeling the placebo reaction as "The physio-logic and psychologic reaction to the administration and
acceptance of the placebo
. . which may be positive or
negative. Thus, the placebo may benefit, have no effect
on, or even impair the recovery of the recipient.
_
Gaddum (in Beecher, 1955) has viewed the placebom slightly different perspective, that of the experimen-talist attempting to clarify the effects of drugs. "Aplacebo is something intended to act through a psychologi-
cal mechanism. It is an aid to therapeutic suggestion,
but the effect which it produces is either psychological orphysical.
. . .
They have two real functions, one of which
is to distinguish pharmacological effects from the effects
of suggestion, and the other is to obtain an unbiased assess-
ment of the result of the experiment."
The assumption of intent rules out the historically
most common type of what is more broadly called placebo.
Most placebos began as substances or techniques believed
to be efficacious in the treatment of disorders, and only
later have they been discovered to be pharmacologically
ineffective or inert. This 'omission, combined with the
limitation to experimental use, seems to be excessively
narrow.
Ilonigfeld (1964a) has more broadly defined the pla-
cebo effect as "any effect of medical intervention which
cannot bo attributed to tlie specific action of the drug or
treatment given." Thus, any effect on the recipient due
to the attention, concern or other such factors accompanying
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treatment is a placebo effect, since it is not specific tothe particular drug or treatment employed. An importantproblem with this definition is that the placebo can becredited with effects due to factors irrelevant to the pla-cebo situation. Thus, an ulcer that clears up followingthe administration of placebo therapy, may have disapoeared
without therapy. m terms of neurotic symptoms, H.J^Eysenck has labeled this spontaneous remission, and thistype o^ factor represents something quite different than
what is generally meant by the term placebo. In order to
clearly distinguish these groups, and to avoid misinter-preting the strict meaning of Honigfeld's definition, a
sound amendment to the definition would be to add thephrase "but can be attributed to non-specific factors ofthe intervention."
Up to this point, in defining the term placebo, wehave been focusing on the medical sense of the word. Theseplacebos may be medication, surgery, or other forms, but in
all such treatments a psychological mechanism is evoked
which operates on a physical problem, presumably by emotional
or psychosomatic mediation. But can the definition be ex-
panded to include non-m>edical treatments such as for purely
emotional or mental disorders? There would appear to be a
problem here, because now elements of psychotherapy may be
viewed as placebos, if their effects are non-specific. While
placebos in the medical sense involve a psychological mechanism
to treat a physical problem, placebos in the psychotherapeutic
sense
_ involve a psychological mechanism to treat a psycholoai-
cal disorder. But this is precisely what psychotherapy
attempts to do! If all psychotherapy is assumed to be pla-
cebo, or all placebos to be psychotherapeutic, both terms
would lose their meaning. Are client-centered therapy and
systematic desensitization elaborate techniques of verbally
administering sugar pills? Or are the sugar pills equiva-"
lent to a poor man's psychotherapy? The solution to this
apparent dilemjna is found in the follov/ing considerations.
First, in medicine, a placebo may operate on a physical
complaint with physical concomitants or it may merely affect
the degree to v/hich the patient psychologically suffers.
The placebo to the ulcer patient may improve the ulcer or
may help the patient bear the discomfort. In the latter
sense, even the medical placebo is analogous to the placebo
in a psychotherapeutic sotting. Few would argue that both
senses are not important and valid usages of the word placebo.
Secondly, placebos may be administered in drug form
explicitly for emotional and psychological problems. The
placebo may be a pill, the target symptom may be anxiety,
and the- symptom may be relieved by the placebo alone. Few
clinicians would wish to label this psychotherapy. It is
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ZJZ.f ^f?""^ °- therapies, or elements ofpsychotherapy that are placebos, that the distinction maybecome fuzzy. What is important in defining the placebo isnot Its form (which may be pills, surgery, splints, or cer-
nechan?^^h'^^°^^'°f' °^ therapies), but the comn^onm anism by which it may operate in all these cases. Inall cases the recipient is presented with an inert substanceor ineffective procedure, and then proceeds to improve.Since the placebo by definition is always inert or ineffec-tive (the recipient must know s/he is being treated) other
variables are responsible for the obtained change. It isthese other variables that cause the placebo effect, u^hat-
ever It may be m any given case. Thus, the placebo effect
can be viewed as an extraneous or confounded variable pro-ducing a result that is non-specific for the theoretical
system employed in the treatment. in the medical model, aphysician's authoritative air or interest in the patient
m.ay spur hope, leading to greater recuperative abilities.
In psychotherapy, an extraneous variable like enthusiasm
of the
_
therapist may be responsible for the improvem.ent
.
But this enthusiasm may have no part in the theoretical
orientation of the therapist. For example, a school of
therapy may claim anxiety can be reduced by imagining plea-
sant landscapes. If an evaluative study found that the
clients did indeed relax when employing this technique, the
technique would not be a placebo if the relaxation could be
attributed to it. But if the relaxation is due to variables
such as confidence or attention, then the cure is a placebo
cure. An interesting implication of this position is that,
literally, today's placebo may be tomorrow's treatment.
If our imaginary theorists incorporated the extraneous
variable into their theory, then it is no longer a placebo.
If an effect were achieved, but due to non-specific factors,
this v/ould be a placebo effect. Once pinned down and har-
nessed, it is no longer such.
To suram.arize, the placebo can be seen as operating
through a psychological mechanism, the pathways of which we
may be unaware, and as the confounding and extraneous fac-
tors found in the placebo situation. In either case, iden-
tifying the placebo may lead to a new theory incorporating
it as a specific factor. In a sense, the placebo effect
is a function of being treated rather than any specific
treatment. It is not surprising, therefore, that an improve-
ment in neurotic symptoms may be found follov;ing an initial
informational interview, before the first therapy session
(Frank, 1974).
Taking all of these factors into account, probably
the best forn^al definition and the one adhered to for this
paper is that of Shapiro (1971):
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nf^nv M ^'^;:,^"ed as any therapy, or that compononto any therapy that is deliberately used for its non-specific, psychologic, or psychophys ioloqic effect, orthat IS used for its presumed specific effect of apatient, synptom, or illness, but which, unknown topatient and therapist, is without specific activitytor the condition being treated.
In the following review of placebo studies, medical,psychotherapeutic and laboratory studies will generally notbe treated separately. it is the intent of this paper toexamine ractors common across settings and symptoms in the
operation of the placebo, rather than fragment the discus-
sion simply to the level of neurotic anxiety and surgical
wound pain. Also, many symptoms are not clearly classified
as medical or psychological in origin, such as insomnia.
For these reasons, studies will generally be distinguished
along these lines only when the flux of variables associated
with these settings or type of symotoms seems to differen-
tially affect the placebo effect. The rest of this paoer
will concern general issues, beginning with placebo-induced
pain relief.
One of the oldest and most common uses of the pla-
cebo is for the relief of pain. Certainly this symptom
served as a focus of the early research on the placebo,
found in the medical literature. Lasagna, Hosteller, von
Felsinger, and Beecher (1954) compared repeated doses of
morphine and placebos in relieving post-operative wound
pain. In one study, those who reported pain relief from
the placebo tended to obtain greater relief from morphine,
although not significantly so. In a second study, the
morphine was significantly more effective among those
reacting to the placebo. The degree of pain relief afforded
by the placebo was assessed in both studies. In the first,
7 of 14 patients reported an average of 50% pain relief for
at least one placebo administration. In part 2, those with
one dose of placebo received relief 53% of the time, 2 or 3
doses gave relief 40% of the time, and four or -more doses
gave relief 15% of the time.
There are a number of flav/s with this study that may
affect interpretation of the data. First, as the authors
point out, pharmacological sophistication, or the ability
to discriminate between morphine and a placebo is possible
since patients received both. This could result in a loss
of power for the placebo. Secondly, as Ilonigfeld (1968)
has pointed out, this study and many others fail to incor-
porate a no-placebo control group. If one wishes to study
drug effects, one must have a placebo control. If one wishes
to study placebo effects, one must have a no-placebo control.
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It IS not known what course the pain would have taken if
not treated. Thus, it may not be true that the placebopower dwindles with repeated use, but that as pain dwindles,
so does the relief afforded by the placebo. There may be
ethical dilemmas attached to withholding any treatment what-
soever from those in pain, but problems of interpretation
remain without the no-treatment control group.
Beecher, one of the coauthors of the above study,has continued research along these lines (1955, 1959, 1960,1968). lie (1955) discussed the question of whether place-'bos relieve only "imaginary pain" or whether they can sig-
nificantly affect pain of physiological origin, and concludes
that the latter is possible. In a sampling of 15 studies,
Beecher found a remarkably stable pattern for the average
relief of symptoms by placebo, 35.2 + 2.2%. The constancy
of degree of relief afforded seemed to him to be due to a
common mechanism operating in all cases. Again, as is true
of most studies in this field, the appropriate no-placebo
control is lacking. In any case, Beecher interprets the
relief of pain afforded by the placebo as being due to what
he terms the reaction phase of pain— the non-phvsiological
,
interpretative phase of pain. In other words, the signifi-
cance or moaning of the sensation determines how painful it
is perceived to be
.
Beecher (1960, 1968) argued that if meaning of pain
is important, then differences in effectiveness of the
relief of pain between pathological pain and exper im.entally
induced pain could be due to variation in this factor. He
reported that in studies of experimental pain (heat,
pressure), roughly 3.2% are relieved by placebo. Of course,
many other variables are also different in these tv7o situa-
tions. For example, while pathological pain may be chronic
and low level, experimental pain may be acute and intense
(shocks). Nevertheless, the hypothesis is reasonable. The
patient may see his pain as m.eaning injury or disease, while
the subject may perceive his pain as lacking these meanings.
Orne and Evans (1965) found that subjects would willingly
dip their fingers in an "acid" bath, presumably indicating
a trust that no harm would befall them.. Likewise, in the
experim>ental setting, subjects may trust that the pain does
not signify internal dam.age. This difference in anxiety or
stress would mediate a difference in placebo responses,
according to Beecher. It is interesting that morphine is
also ineffective for experimental pain.
Gruber (1956) reported that when patients in an
analgesic receive a placebo dose, they report a sharp increase
in pain. Presumably this is due to attributing of equal pov;er
to the [xlacebo, v/ith the subsociuont explanation that the pain
must bo greatcir.
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Shipman, Greone, and Laskin (197'^.) investigatedthe effect of a placebo therapy on the myofascial pain-dysfunction (MPD) syndrome, which is characterized bydiffuse facial pain, muscle tenderness and limited jaw
movement. Three previous studies by two of the authors had
round successful placebo therapy rates from 30% to 50% Thestudy obtainining the 30% rate was simply a double-blind
study, while the higher rate was obtained in a study in
which the placebo was prescribed and highly endorsed by the
_
_
Several studies have examined the effect of placebo
administration on the pain response, much like Lasagna, et
al. (1954) and Beecher's work, but now using a normal rather
than physically ill population. Gelfand, Ullman, and Krasner
(1963)^ used 62 female nursing students in either a study of
the effects of "a combination of drugs on pain tolerance,"
or a normative study of pain tolerance. Experimental oain
was induced by ultrasound applied to the thumb. A placebo
pill was administered to the experimental subjects with in-
struction that it would act as a powerful agent to prevent
pain, and that it v;ould act as a tranquilizing agent to
allow greater toleration of pain when pain did emerge.
Three m.easures were obtained, time to first report of pain
(pain perception)
, time from the first report of pain until
the subject removed her thumb from the apparatus '(pain
tolerance), and total time from the trial' onset to" end. It
was found that the placebo group did significantly better
than the control group on all rhree measures. The authors
note that these results are consistent with Beecher's
position for several reasons. Pain tolerance may be an
anxiety arousing measure, since increasing amounts of pain
are delivered, and the apparatus involved may have been
imposing. Since Beecher viev;s the placebo as operating
primarily through its anxiety reducing properties, the
effects here v;ould be expected to be similar to those in
pathological pain cases. The pain threshold result may not
be as meaningful (Clark, 1969) , and anxiety presumably"
would not be as influential here. It v/as found that pain
threshold and pain tolerance responses were uncorrelated
.
In an attempt to separate physiological and psycho-
logical components of the placebo response to radiant heat
pain, Clark (1969) used a sensory-decision theory analysis.
Before the placebo session subjects were instructed that
they were going to ingest an analgesic used for internal
pain, and its efficacy v;ould now be determined on external
heat stimulation. Subjects filled out a medical checklist
which suggested a narcotic v;as being used. During the ex-
periment, subjects were asked to judge 5 degrees of thermal
stimulation into 13 categories, from nothing to extreme
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well as the criterion for "hot", "warm"? anS "defection"Clark explains these results in terms of the phenomena?
'
experience of pain or the number of neural impulses remainmg constant, while the placebo se^^L^eased the Socialcost of a pam response. Thus, response bias or the demandcharacteristics accounts for withholding of the properresponse, and substituting one of a lowlr magnitude Oneproblem with this interpretation is that it Lils ti ru^eout Beecher's theory of placebo response to palJ.! ?t doesno. adequately distinguish between response bias or "unwil-lingness to admit to E that pain had been experienced" andBeecher's secondary processes. Thus it may be that sensi-
nir^^ ? P^i^f^l stimuli has not been altered, but one doesot label or experience it as pain. Sensory decision theorysays nothing about this type of phenomenal experience. Inspite of this, the finding of no direct effect of a placeboon sensitivity to stimuli is interesting and worthwhile.Any 'Objective" effect of placebos on pain must take placethrough other m.echanism.s
. Of course, whether this result
would generalize to the pathological pain studies by
Beecher and Lasagna is an open question.
Evans (1969, 1975) and his colleagues (McGlashan,
Evans, and Orne
, 1969) have examined placebos, hypnosis,
and pain response. All three reports concern the same
study in v/hich volunteers from the upper and lower 5% of
susceptibility to hypnosis participated in three sessions:
a control session, a hypnotic session, and a placebo ses-
sion. During the placebo session, the subject sv/allowed
an '"experimental pain-killing drug'" that v/ould afford
maximum possible pain relief. The experimental induction
of pain involved ischemic muscle pain produced by a sphyg-
momanometer cuff. The subject also pumped a bulb to dis-
place water in time to a metronome beat. Measures included
time and volume pumped to pain threshold and to tolerance.
Subjects also estim.ated subjective pain intensity after
each trial. In the control condition, and about 45 minutes
after the placebo administration, subjects took a measure
of situational anxiety and a check list of psychosomatic
symptoms. A significant increase in the placebo condition
was found for pain threshold and tolerance (both in time
and volume)
, situational anxiety and psychosomatic symptoms.
Uo effect was found for subjective pain intensity, or esti-
mated water pumped. So subjects experienced an increase
in anxiety while performing better on all objective measures
in the placebo condition. Unfortunately, the order of
1G9
pleiccbo and conditions wore not coun torba lancod
, so nracLicoeffects cannot be ruled out, in spite of the lack oforder effect found by Clark (1969). it is possible thatthe increase m anxiety, perhaps duo to the nature of thetask, prevented a subjective decrease in pain from apoea?inqin line with Beecher's hypothesis of anxiety and pain S?s'may be the most parsimonious explanation of objecuiS ' changesappearing without subjective concomitant. n
One problem with interpreting the pain tolerance
results m this study is that, according to r.icGlashan, etai. subjects continued to press the bulb until their miJ^clewoula no longer respond, and were able to endure greaterpam. The validity of this measure of pain tolerance isthus open to question.
Evans (1975) reviewed several studies of olacebopam relief to obtain average efficiency ratdos (ratio ofplacebo relief to drug relief). Reviewing seven studies
that compared a placebo to morphine, the efficiency ratio
was
.56. Averaging 10 studies comparing a placebo to
aspirin revealed an identical ratio of .54.' Likewise,
Darvon and a placebo yielded an efficiency ratio of .56.
So the effectiveness of the placebo in double-blind settings
direct function of the strength of the active agent.was a
Anxiety
The folklore about the role of anxiety in placebo
responses is that high anxiety is generally best for the
responses. It is assumed that the placebo results in a
lessening of this anxiety and this action causes concomi-
tant changes in other symptoms, such as pain perception.
This theory is not implausible; even morphine is only
effective v;hen anxiety is present (Barber, 1970) . VJhen a
person is not anxious about a stimulus, he will show a
smaller change in GSR to its presentation than "if he v/ere
anxious (Barber, 1970) . Anxious psychiatric patients were
found to have lovyer thresholds for pain than normals or
depressed patients (Clark, 1969). Thus, it vv^ould be
reasonable to hypothesize that if a placebo lowered anxiety
about a painful stimulus, smaller auton(-)mic cliangcs would
accompany its occurrence. Bcocher (1955, 1960) argued that
placebos are most effective when the stress (anxiety or
pain, for exam[:)lo) is greatest, and cites a study by Cleg-
horn showing greater adrenal reactivity to a placebo when
under greater stress. Several sources cite hysteria as an
example of a non-anxLous, suggestible state in which place-
bos are relatively ineffective (Hon ig l.o 1 d
,
19r)0b; Shapiro,
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fnr.
{^"°^^lous findings have also appeared in the litera-tu e. Rickels and Downing (1967) found significantly better
.rnprover..ent for low anxiety placebo treatel neurotic pat ientsDrugs were most effective at moderate anxiety levels HoT-
ZTsMv "ZT^-T —very was included, ^ndpos ibly low anxiety sub3ects simply recovered more quicklyShipm.an, Greene and Laskin (1974 ) found that mild anxiety
^""a^Tu^
responded best to their placebo therapy. Nisbettand Schachter (1966) studied the misattribution of arousalstates from the fear of shock to a placebo pill. Subjectsreceived either high fear or low fear instructions. Highfear subjects were less responsive than low fear pill sub-jects to withstanding pain, but this could have been dueto a non-credible attribution in the high fear condition.
An important distinction should be drav/n between
state (current or situational) and trait (chronic) anxiety(r.vans, 1975). The concept of state anxiety probably best
rerlects the theorizing and results in this field. Surgi-
cal patients, neurotics seeking initial help and college
students about to be shocked could all be in a situation
arousing state anxiety. Shipman, et a]^. (1974), the
strongest contrary study, assessed^nxiety by means of fU-IPl
scales, which are intended to assess trait anxiety. Frank
(1974) failed to find a relation between placebo response
and autonomic functioning, although the nature of the tests
was unclear. Presumably, he was assessing trait autonomic
functioning rather than state anxiety. Current anxiety
has been found a better predictor of placebo response
than chronic anxiety (Shapiro, Mike, Barten & Shapiro, 1973).
Research thus seem.s to indicate that m.oderate or high state
anxiety, and perhaps low trait anxiety, best contribute to
a placebo reaction. This finding is consistent across the
medical and psychoterapeutic literature. One study in the
misattribution field which examined the issue of the effect
of state anxiety, found low and medium, anxiety subjects got
a placebo reaction, while high anxiety subjects got a reverse
placebo reaction (Zuckerman, 1974). These findings were
post hoc, but perhaps the impact of the dentist's office
was great enough that even the low anxiety subjects were
"anxious", and the high anxiety subjects reached a point
where placebos wore ineffective or even harmful.
An interesting cjuestion can be raised concerning
the generality of the term anxiety as employed hero. VJould
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these findings also apply to other forms of state anxletvsuch as evaluation apprehension? Or must the anxiety bedireetly related to the symptom treated by the pL^eebo
?he'issues' fs°?h ^^^^
i^^?-"- studies? ^o reformS^a^et , i t e role of the anxiety that of providinageneralized energy to fuel plaeebo reaetions? 'or must the
?he'n^L?t
^P^^-^^-^^ly
-^1-ted to the treated symptom?T e misat ribution literature has addressed a relatedquestion but not in the sense intended here. For examole
l^irTft ^nf^ff^-
Patients were given placebos to lift theirsp iits.
.tould it make any difference in terms of placebo
nn;i^h^n ^"""^
were under conditions producing evaluationappre e sion m regard to an unrelated task and some werenot? dote that depression is not being misattributed asto Its cause.
Placebo Effects in Controlled Settings
An important set of issues in the olacebo literatureis the objective changes induced by the agent as well as
subjective effects. Laboratory studies using normal ratherthan pathological subjects have attempted to ascertain the
parameters of the placebo effect and to isolate its com-
ponents. These studies have generally followed the medical
and psychotherapeutic interest in the phenomena. Several
studies have examined both subjective and objective change
to a placebo.
Brodeur (1965) studied the effects of stimulant
and tranquilizer placebos on 45 healthy advanced pharmacy
students. Most of the subjects v/ere male. Both subjective
and objective measures of placebo effects were obtained.
The subjective measures consisted of an adjective checklist
previously found to differentiate betv;een stimulants and
tranquilizers. Pulse rate served as an objective index of
placebo effects. The study took place within the context
of a pharmacy laboratory exercise, a regular event in which
students carried out routine tasks. Subjects were given
the placebo, with instructions congruent with the stimulant,
tranquilizer or control group to v/hich they had been assigned
Although the ordering of groups was as expected on the check-
list scores, analysis of covariance showed no significant
differences among groups on this measure.
In terms o£ the pulse rate measures, results were
generally congruent with instructions, with an analysis of
covariance showing significant differences between the groups,
It v;as found that the stimulant and tranquilizer groups
differed significantly. A methodological flaw concerning
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the pulse rate data was that subjects took each ofher's
ference is significant was not reported. Although n^ effectwas observed for check list data L has occurred fo^refistimulants and tranquilizers, global self-renorts and pulserate data concur in the placebo having some effect. otherinterpretations of these data are possible.
' Two related studies of the effect of placebos versusdrugs on mood and task performance were performed by Ross
and'c?vdeT^q^^.'"^^'r^' ^''''^ ^^^^1^'
t^^. i J V' earlier study, a test was made ofhese factors by crossing two key variables: drug/no drugand pill/no pill. Thus, it was possible to compare druginformed sub]ects, disguised drug subjects, placebo subjectsand control subjects who received no pill and no drug. Thepill subjects (drug and placebo) were told the study involvedthe er^-ect of the drug on mood and eye-hand coordination.
The no-pill groups (disguised drug and control) were toldthe study concerned the mood of an older person and eye-hand
coordination. The Clyde Mood Scale was administered after
an hour, along with a tapping task and a crossing the Htask. Although no significance levels are reported, the
authors report a tendency for the drug groups to exhibit
an impaired performance on the tasks and to be less comfor-
table in mood. It was found that the disguised drua group
shov/ed the greatest impairment on the tasks and reported
the most discomfort on the mood scales. Although not dis-
cussed by the authors, this group is of interest because
they are the opposite of the placebo group. While the pla-
cebo group received "nothing" and expected "something",
this group received "something" and expected "nothing".
On this basis, it would be expected that the placebo group
v/ould do quite differently than this group, and such is the
case for the mood scale. The placebo group reported the
greatest comfort, although no test for significance was
reported. A Friedman analysis of variance did find signifi-
cant differences among the groups on the mood variables and
motor tasks, but no cell comparisons were reported. Still,
it can be inferred that the placebo group was significantly
more comfortable than the disguised drug group, but it is
not known if the placebo group differs from the control
group. The placebo group did not differ from the control
group on the motor tasks.
In the second study, the design was expanded to
include a sedative. Here, amphetamine, chloral hydrate
or a f)lacebo was administered, crossed with stimulant.
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sedative or no offonh i mo<- v-,,^+-
•
were similar ^o the fi^st s^n^'''"'; Procedures and tests
less time than the amphetamine placebo group. This para-
effect irw^;^h"'^'%"" ^"""^'^ reLrsfpla^^b^
i^r^t \' u
efrects opposite to those instructed appearfor placebo subjects. This topic v/ill be discussed at
chl^r:? h^dL'^ "^'T-
"-^-^--tely, no comp^r?::' ^n the
aroup on ^hTf^ instructed placebo group and" the controlg t is task is reported, although the trend is inthe direction of faster time for the sedative instructedplacebo group. it was found that this measure discriminated
hutl ^ ^^^^ ^^^hi^h the authors attri-b e to the instructions to "work at your own pace." All
°hl''''' ^u^^^^
'^-^^^ rapidly as possible, and m.ay haveohown the aoility of subjects to compensate for drug effectsA second consideration not mentioned was that this was also
'
tne only task m which unobtrusive measures v/ere obtainedSubjects were not aware of being timed. This makes any
reverse placebo effect even more interesting since subjects
were presumably not av/are of a demand on them. Perhaps thebest explanation is that while the drug subjects compensated,the placebo subjects in effect over-compensated for expectedbut non-existent drug effects.
Mood scale scores were analyzed separately for thetwo drug groups. The m.ood scale analysis showed that thedisguised drug groups did not differ from each other. Thisfinding, combined with the ineffectiveness of chloral hy-drate in any form to produce an effect leads to the conclu-
sion that either the scales were not sensitive, or the dose
of chloral hydrate was so small as to function as a placebo
or both. In any case, the chloral hydrate placebo had no
effect on reported mood, and while a significant main effect
for receiving amphetamine and for receiving a pill were
found, the interaction v;as not significsnt. Because of the
lack of planned comparisons it is difficult to bell the
exact effect of the placebos on the m.ood scores. The authors
claim greater comfort for the placebo groups than the con-
trols, but do not provide the necessary data to document
this claim. To summarize, the chloral hydrate drug manipu-
lation was not sufficiently strong to have an impact, and
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the placebo cell is not compared directly with other
.-ells
can^dl^f"^ "'t^^^- '^"^"'^ ''^l^^- signifi-t di ferences for at lease one placebo group from thecontrol group. Where comfort declined for drug subjectsin the first study, this effect was reversed in the secondstudy, and while placebos affected mood more than tasks inthe firs, study, they may have reversed this trend in the
second.
/inroN "^^"5 ^ geriatric population, Nash and Zimring(19o9) examined expectations of drug effect and opennessto experience as predictors of placebo response on several
snort term n^.emory measures. Expectation was significantly
correlated both with short term memory iinpro^ements and
experienced change. Initial nerfornance on the s>^ort term
memory tests was the same for both high and low exDectationgroups.
To summarize, it was generally found that the pla-
cebo had no effect on fast reaction motor tasks, such as
crossing "H's" and tapping times (Lehman & Knight, 1960;
Ross, et_ a_l
. , 1962 ; Lyerly, al_.
, 1964 ; Buckalew, 1972).
It may be that these results can best be viev/ed as a moti-
vational ceiling effect, to be discussed more fully below.
Other dependent variables did show significant effects both
objective and subjective, but must be considered tentative
because of m.ethodological and statistical flaws and omissions.
Further, better controlled laboratory studies certainly would
be appropriate.
Misattribution and the Placebo Effect
At this point, the research on misattr ibution will
be discussed since much current research on placebo effects
at least pays obeisance to attribution theory. The funda-
mental prem.ise of attribution theory as applied to placebo
effects is that the phenomena may be a misattribuiJon pro-
cess, in which the actor attributes the cause of arousal
or fear or bodily symptoms to a neutral cue rather than
the true source. For example, a person may attribute his
fear in a shock experiment to a placebo rather than to the
shock itself, and this attribution may affect future behavior.
Theorists have argued that such misat tribut ions can cause
better sleep, less fear of shock, and better tolerance of
dental pain. Relevant studies in this category v;ill be
briefly reviewed, covering studies that occur in the labora-
tory and the field and that are both theoretical and applied
in orientation.
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Probably the seminal stuclv in ihic. fw^i^i
^r^^^ f^b^ft/^^'^ ^oin/t^^t^sui oc?: could
vided by a confederate. The efLcts can be viewed as'^nL-attribution with real consequences, since subjects correctly
iittir^ffect'^r'^ (Epinephrine Infor^d) showed
^
iyeriy ft a^' nq^I^^^i'^ °^ self-report. Much like^yeri e l. (1964 ) and Ross, et al. (1962), these sub-
exp^an:tLnr^''%\''°"''^ ^"^^'"^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^ find other
Ts o? n I
arousal. Schachter's placebo group
n?id visual .fj ^"^'^'.""^^^ ^^^y ^^^^^ instructed to expect^il e fects. One experimental group, the epine-phrine misinformed group, was told to expect what were
^n^h H irrelevant side-effects, such as numbness, itchinga d headache. Perhaps such a manipulation can be concep-tualized as an active placebo—an active agent is given,but with specific effects quite different from those instructedIt IS o^ interest that these subjects did not experience
many o. the instructed effects in spite of receiving epine-phrine—apparently the arousal is not infinitely elastic
'
in terms of subjective effects. Of course, some researchers(Fehr & Stern, 1970) argue that epinephrine is not just ageneral arousal agent but tends to arouse fear-like sensa-tions more than the more positive emotions. Another explana-tion for the failure to obtain placebo effects in this group
may be that the subjects v/ere kept busy, v/horeas in many
placebo situations subjects do nothing or engage in menial
tasks, at least for a period of time.
Schachter argues that subjects correctly attributing
their arousal to the drug will not experience emotion.
Instead, they will experience "as if" emotion, that is,
they v;ould feel as if they were happy or as if they were
angry.
^
Kence, they do not experience emotion in emotional
situations. The author would disagree with the over-generali-
zation of this statement. It is the author's contention that
normal subjects knowingly experiencing arousal due to sympa-
theticomimetic agents such as ephedrine or adrenaline, may
in a novel or rapidly changing emotional situation over-react
or experience strong emotions, in spite of this knowledge.
In situations where they must take an active role, as opposed
to the Schachter and Singer 'study, they must rely on past
feelings in similar settings or risk over-reaction. When
confronted v;ith relatively novel situations or one calling
for rapid action, the actor m.ay be forced to rely on his
feelings, oven though he knows they can't be trusted. This
hypothesis has not been researched to the writer's knovs^ledge.
Misbctt and Schachter (1966) attempted to extend
the misa ttr i but ion of arousal states from drug-induced ones
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tLlxt^^'t^'hai'^a'Sor'^ ^''^ ^-^^ that tocnc extent tnat a person is convinced that his shock nrnduced symptoms are due to an outside agent / sSch as a d^uohe should tolerate more shock and expedience ^ess paL
^'
Merely attributing discomfort to a drug, ofcou^se ma;
l^s^Sn ?he\otaI^'^'''-'°/^°^'' no^^sfrllye se t total perceived discomfort. An overdose of
o^?he^ource\nhe ^^'^^f ^^^^^^^^ onelff.^lfaware
is that ?hP ?.^L
discomfort. Implied by the theoristst e lessening of pam is due to coanitive and situa-tional factors, although the possible mechanisms are nofclearly explained. A curvilinear relation between degreeof arousal or pam and its attribution to a neutral source
l^.rT^^^t^l '""^^ greatest attribution wou^dtake place between no arousal and extreme arousal, in whichsuch an attribution could not be m.ade credible compared tothe very salient true source of arousal.
Subjects were led to expect either fear symptoms
or irrelevant symptoms to a placebo, and received eitherhigh or low fear instructions regarding the painfulness ofthose shockea to be administered. It was found that lowtear pill attribution subjects attributed the shock symptomsto the placebo significantly more than the low fear shock
attribution subjects. In the high fear condition, almost
all subjects attributed their fear to shock. It was foundtnat the pill attribution in the low fear condition led to
this group tolerating significantly m.ore shocks than thelow fear shock
_ attribution group. It v;as also found that
the low fear pill attribution group reported significantly
less pain than any other group. The criticism can be made
that Schachter and IJisbett failed to control for the con-
tiguity of administration of the placebo and the onset of
arousal (Weiner and Hooper, 1972). Thus, it could be that
the high fear condition would have obtained different re-
sults if the placebo was administered before shock was men-
tioned .
Behrendt, O'Neal and Morris (197^) studied the effect
of various types of placebos on shocks given to a confederate
Subjects v/ere given one of four types of placebo: stimulant,
tranquilizer, analgesic, or reflex-inhibitor. A "vitamin"
was given to the control group. No effect was found due to
the placebo manipulation, but two major criticisms may
account for the negative results. The placebo manipulation
was very weak, and, a number of questionable theoretical
links v;ere inserted between the placebo and the dependent
measure
.
Ross, Rodin and Zimbardo (1969) attempted to further
explicate the possibilities of the misa tt r i but ion model.
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They thGorizo that while the total absence of cognitivecues to explain arousal is rare in reality, it is noJun-comi^on to have two or more such cues in conflict. ?hus a
"undiffo^ T'^'f engendered against a backdrop oferentiated arousal ... The ambivalent individual
'bout the consistent set of cognition
ttr-T.i t
^^ternal world to which he may attribute his in-
oln^ t'J^"" ^^""^ "° ^"^h si^^^le causation exists"(p. 200). Subjects were led to attribute fear of shock toeither noise or shock. it was found that the shock attri-bution subjects spent significantly m.ore time working on apuzzle to avoid shock than the noise attribution subjects.This was interpreted as indicating greater experiencedfear of shock among the shock attribution subjects. Thisinterpretation has been criticized by Calvert-Boyanowsky
and Leventhal (1975) . ^
Davison and Valins (1969) developed the misattribu-
tion theorizing a step farther. Arguing that behavior change
attributed to oneself will result in maintained change to
a greater degree than behavior change attributed to an ex-
ternal agent, such as a drug, they tested their hypothesis
in two studies. Methodology was very similar in both studies
Subjects supposedly v;ere taking part in two studies, back
to back. In the first, they were to take a "vitamin com-
pound" in order to test its effect on pain sensitivity.
Subjects received gradually increasing shocks until they
reached their tolerance level. They then took the compound
and repeated the shock process, but the experimenter surrep-
titiously halved the shock levels. Then half the subjects'
(placebo group) were disabused to the notion that they had
received a drug, v/hile the remaining subjects v;ere told the
drug was wearing off. Then all subjects participated in a
third series of shocks at full strength supposedly for an
unrelated study. In general, it was found that the drug/
placebo manipulation was successful, so subjects presumably
differentially attributed their success on the second trial
to the drug or themselves. It v;as found that the placebo
and drug group did not differ on the number of shocks taken
on the third shock series before reporting pain. A signifi-
cant difference was found for pain tolerance for the two
groups, the placebo group taking more shocks than the drug
group.
An attempt was made to uncover the role of expecta-
tions in the third shock series, but unfortunately the
measure v;as obtained post-hoc. A highly significant dif-
ference was found, such that placebo subjects reported that
they had expected to take more shocks than the drug subjects.
In the second study, a replication v;as performed with
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placebo group maintained their imorovement more than the
suble^tri; the^ta^^b'^^'^^"
'^"'^^"^ rep^fcated? s^nce
nPrJ^H r t
placebo group reported that they had ex-
arouo ?n
significantly more shocks than the drug
?H^^P^ To suir^arize the results, there v.as strong evidencethat the placebo subjects endured more shocks on ^he^hlrdseries, and some vidence that they were also willing lo
vTlTnl 7?972^'n°"" '"'"'i"^ painful. Nisbe?t andya i s (1 ) ave viewed the results in terms of hypothesis
^nn^H""? ^
subjects. Placebo subjects inferred'^^hat t^ey
conf?rm^d^?h ^^^i^^' dis-i e t e hypothesis in the third series, since they tookfewer shocks than in the first series.
IVithin the theoretical structure of this paper, thetrue placebo" group is ambiguous. Certainly all subjectsin the second series are serving in a placebo group, be-lieving ma "drug" to reduce pain perception. A olacebo
effect would result in greater shock tolerance, which did
occur, but was not tested for significance. Habituation
could also account for greater shock tolerance.
In the third series, the "drug" has worn off forthe drug group, while the placebo group nerhaps believes
that they have some new-found ability to' withstand pain.
In a sense, this deception could constitute a placebo manipu-lation. Whether the treatment is the most effective forinducing placebo mechanisms to operate is another question.
Zanna and Cooper (1974) incorporated a placebo
manipulation within a dissonance experiment. Subjects were
given a pill with one of three possible side effects: ten-
sion, relaxation, or no side effect. But no attribution
checks were included, to find out how much tension was
attributed to the pill and how much to writing an essay,
being in an experiment, etc. It was found that subjects
in the arousal condition reported feeling significantly
more tense than the no side effect condition, while subjects
in the relaxed condition reported being less aroused than
in no side effect condition. As the experim.enters correctly
assert, demand characteristics could alro account for the
obtained data on arousal. Thus, it cannot be ascertained
whether or not placebo effects were obtained in this study.
A final laboratory study of misattribut ion is that
of Calvort-Boyanowsky and Loventhal (1975). The authors
noted three major flaws of previous misattribut ion research.
First, they fail to prove that misattribution has in fact
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whUo^th^ two'thal^dir "° manipulation chocks.
Shock in add?t-?nn io ^H
^^l^^^^t or irrelevant symptoms toHOCK m itio t the original two cells of noise attri-bution. Manipulation checks showed no diffe^enS^al levelsof fear across conditions, nor did they dif fereni^allv
thfcaus^ of'ihef ^^^^^^^ difattributee cau e their symptoms to 1 . 5 to 2 causes per cellWhether arousal symptoms were attributed to noise or shickmade no difference in whether the subject worked on theshock or reward puzzle, but subjects given arousal symptomslists spent significantly less time on the shock puzzle
ait^?H ^^"^i^^
°f ^ il- were replicated and mis-t iibution did not seem to be a factor in the results
arousal information better explains the data obtained/
To determine whether the important factor in theabove results was simply receipt of arousal symptoms, or
v/hether the symptoms must be attributed to a plausible
source, a second study was carried out. Noise level was
manipulated, being either high or low, with the usual shock
or noise attribution manipulation. it was found that thelow noise subjects instructed to attribute their symptoms
to noise worked significantly more than the other threegroups on the shock avoidance puzzle. Thus it would seemthat the source of arousal symptoms must be plausible.
The researchers concluded that arousal symptom information
may reduce emotional behavioral responses, but must be within
a plausible context. Implausible attribution sources for
arousal symptoms result in the highest level of emotional
behavior. An important point of this research is that
subjects are not as naive or pliable as earlier misattribu-
tion research has assumed. They do take several causal
factors into account for their symptoms, and discard im-
plausible sources of arousal. In terms of placebo research,
causal misattribution could still take place since most pla-
cebos are novel and/or ambiguous in their effects. An
interesting unresolved question is whether inaccurate infor-
mation leads to an increase in emotional behavior.
The final section of the misattribution literature
review discusses applications of the theory to problems such
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stud^o^^n' ^"^^^ty and quitting smoking. m theseudies an attempt was made to modify these behaviors hvmeans of placebos and by inducing misattr?but ions! ^
K
^^"^ Nisbett (1970) studied the effect ofplacebos on insomniac subjects, who were told they we^eparticipating m a study of dream content and internarbodily activity. Placebos were ingested at bedtime ?oeither increase or lower bodily activity. Self-reports
to bed and time of sleep onset were usedto deduce length of time before sleeping. Arousal attribu-tion
_
measures showed that the arousal subjects attributed
luhZ'.t^.
"'"''^
^5°^!^^ P^ll than the relaxations bjects. However, differences in reported levels of arou-sal between pre-exper imental and experimental nights werenot significant, indicating the placebos had no effect onperceived absolute arousal levels. The effect of the pla-
cebos on sleeping was unusual in that a significant reverseplacebo effect was obtained. Normal subjects took signifi-
cantly less time to fall asleep, while relaxation subjectstook significantly more. Control subjects reported tri-
vially less time to get to sleep. m spite of these results,
subjects reported no change in suffering on experimental
nights.
These findings are congruent with the theory of
Calvert-Boyanowsky and Leventhal (1975) in that unexpected
symptoms in the relaxation condition (arousal) may result
in greater arousal and worry. For an understanding of the
arousal condition, it may be theorized that the insomniacs
suffer from tv70 sources of arousal: physiological and self-
produced. Finding oneself in an arousal state at bedtime
is expected and may lead to a reduction of secondary (self-
produced) arousal.
An attempt to extend the findings of Storms and
Nisbett was performed by Kellogg and Baron (1975)
,
again
using insomniacs. Replicating Storms and Nisbett closely,
they not only found no reverse placebo effect, -but actually
found a significant placebo effect. Subjects receiving
arousal pills took longer to go to sleep (the sedation con-
dition was omitted since it lacked clinical interest) . The
failure to replicate is made more interesting since a sig-
nificant rather than non-significant result was obtained.
As for the cause for this "aberrant" cell, the authors can
provide no compelling explanation congruent with their
theory, other than a Type I error. More likely, an unknown
variable may be mediating these results, since both reverse
placebo effects and placebo effects have been obtained in
the past. One possibility is that subjects in this experiment
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Nr^ho?^.^ K r ''^^ Pl^^^cbo as strongly as Stories and
low hMiof ^^^^^'^'^ ^^'^^ ^^P°^t moderatelyboliG in the placebo, while Storms and Misbetfs
sub;)ects attributed arousal to the pill.
A conceptual replication of Kellogg and Baron isSmgerman, Borkovec and Baron (in press). Instead ofinsomniacs, speech anxiety was the target symptom. Highand moderate fear of public speaking subjects " were assignedto an arousal, sedation or control group.
Self-reports of anxiety were nog significantly dif-ferent between the arousal and sedation conditions, althoughm the direction of placebo rather than reverse placebo
effects. Analysis of observer ratings also showed few
significant differences of interest, while no treatment
effect was found for the heart rate data. Post-questionnaire
analysis showed that subjects rated their arousal as caused
to a significantly greater degree by the speech than to
noise bombardment across all conditions. Since the mis-
attribution failed, it is not surprising that subjects
generally were not affected by the treatment. The authors
plausibly argue that speech anxiety may be too ingrained
for subjects to easily misattribute to a noise source.
The effect of the placebo in treating insomnia in
a slightly different context v;as investigated by Steinmark
and Borkovec (in press)
. Four groups were formed— two
therapy groups, a pseudo-desensitization placebo therapy
group, and a no treatment control group. All subjects indi-
cated they required more than 30 minutes to fall asleep.
To counter demand characteristics in the self-report sleep
data collected during the experiment, therapy and placebo
subjects were informed that no improvement should be expected
until the fourth week, when dramatic improvements should begin
to appear. The two therapy groups showed significantly more
improvement in sleep onset latency during the three week
counter-demand period than the placebo and no treatment groups,
However, during the fourth v;eek placebo subjects reported a
significant improvement as compared to the no treatment group.
The placebo group during the fourth week improved
to a point where sleep onset latency was less than one therapy
group, although presum.ably not significantly so. After the
fourth week, placebo subjects were offered additional therapy
with "'another effective procedure'". All placebo subjects
declined, with most of them claiming they no longer had a
sleeping problem. In contrast, 11 of 12 no treatment sub-
jects participated in a post-experimental therapy session.
Follow-up phone calls five months later revealed no signifi-
cant change in the reported sleep onset latency of the pla-
cebo group.
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tnerapies, although tney were obtained post-hoc.
in sleep dis?urhan^r
may represent a phenomenological chance
sLep %he fi^^rf' ^^^^ ""^^ ^^^^^1 improvements in
of ^k' ^ V? ""^^^ ^^^"^^ unlikely to the writer because
hfln The """^^"'^ ""^^ ^^^^ interest in any further
the'^basls o^r^ ^^-^^ <^annot be distinguished on
plana?ions
collected, and both remain plausible ex-
'
n^oKi^
The misattribution technique has been applied toproblems other than insomnia in field settings. An examoleIS Barefoot and Girodo (1972) who attempted L alleviate"
cebo^med-'''^^'^^"''^'
misattribution of symptoms to a ola-o medication. Dependent measures included self
-ratingsof anxiety appetite and difficulty in refraining fromsmoking, and were assessed at four hours and eight hoursUnfortunately, no manipulation check was included to assessthe degree to which the drug could oroduce symptoms, and thedegree to which they attributed withdrawal symotoms to theplacebo m the experimental group, as opposed to not smoking.Control and experimental subjects did not differ in self-
ratings of anxiety,
-so apparently the placebo had no effect
on anxiety. in terms of perceived difficulty in cessation
of smoking, an interaction existed, such that placebo sub-
:ects reported significantly less difficulty in the second(later) session, when withdrav;al symptoms were more intensefor all subjects. Anxiety was a significant predictor of
cessation difficulty of control subjects, but was neaatively(though not significantly) correlated for experimental sub-jects .
If Barefoot and Girodo had demonstrated that the
symptoms were indeed attributed to the placebo, then the
criticisms of Calvert-Boyanowsky and Leventhal would be
clearly countered. But since no differential anxiety levels
were found, and subjects did' report differing ease of giving
up smoking, it is plausible that the reason for the greater
ease of cessation of smoking in the experimental group was
the misattribution of at least a portion of the symptoms to
the placebo. Thus, subjects may have experienced the same
absolute intensity of symptoms, but have perceived different
means to alleviate it, as the authors point out. The control
group may have felt smoking would end symptoms, while the
experimental group may have believed that to a lesser degree.
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was ZuckGrn'n"(l974}^
application of ni sat tr ibut ion methodsz e a (1974), who attempted to ameliorate dentalanxiety which was augmented by an injection of adrenauLAnxiety was assessed before and after drilling, and served
tLl.t dependent variable. Subjects recc^ived ananesthetic injection which contained some adrenaline, al-though neither the dosage nor the effectiveness of the drug
iLTtn — either told the injection wouLlead to a countering of arousal (No Arousal) or to an in-
n^^S^"" 1:1''''^^^
(Arousal). Control subjects were told
^attribution checks showed that subjects generally
fh^'"'; . f
anxiety about equally to the injection andt e aental treatment, with no significant differences betweencells These difficulties make the interpretation of other'
"
results problematic. One a posteriori finding of interest
was that when subjects xvere broken down into high and low
anxiety blocks, it was found that a significant interaction
existed such that high anxiety. No Arousal subjects reported
more anxiety during the session than the arousal subjects,
and low anxiety arousal subjects reported more anxietyduring the session than the no arousal subjects. Since no
a priori rationale existed for this analysis, it is a shakyfinding indeed.
Davison, Tsujimota and Glares (1973) applied the
Davison and Valins technique to insomniacs. After establishing
a base line on sleep latenty, all subjects received an optimaldosage of a drug to aid in sleeping. Subjects v;ere informed
that they would receive either an optimal or minim.al dose,
but didn't know to which condition they had been assigned.
For seven days they took the night-time medication in con-junction v/ith a psychological relaxation technique. At the
end of treatment, the drug was stopped and patients continued
the psychological technique. They were told they had received
a minimal, dose or were told they had received an oDtimal dose
of the drug. Of course, the rationale for this comparison
was that minimal dosage subjects would attribute greater
power to the psychological technique and optimal dosage
subjects would attribute greater power to the drug. According
to Davison, et al
, ,
the minimal group would attribute the
ability to improve to themselves, while the optimal group
v;ould attribute it to the drug. Since the minimal dosage
subjects felt they would be 'little impaired vdicn dosage was
stopped, they would expect to maintain their improvement.
Not surprisingly, it was found that these subjects did main-
tain their improvement more than the optimal dosage subjects
—
a straight placebo effect in that what was implicitly sug-
gested was what occurred. There- is an interesting twist here,
since an active medication was passed off as essentially a
placebo, rather than the reverse. The experiment apparently
served to increase belief in the efficacy of the relaxation
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technique for the minimal dosage subjects. These subjectsthen may have increased expectations of relief which may
nor?nH / Pl^cebo reaction during the post-treatment
Snh^o ; f r"""?
possibility is that the optimal dosagesubjects had a lowered expectation of relief after beinginformed of the optimal dose they had been receiving, re-sulting m less expectation for maintenance of improvement,and hence a "negative" placebo reaction.
In summary, the misattribution theory is interestingand pertinent to the placebo problem. Much of the research
contains serious methodological omissions and flaws, but in
spite oi-^this fact, interesting results have been obtained.Several ractors would intuitively seem to operate against
strong placebo effects in many of these studies, at least
as found in its natural ecology, and these include (1) lack
or physically or mentally ill subject population; (2) lack
oi the usual "help-giving" agent, physician or Dsychiatr ist
;
{3) use of college students v;ho may systematically differfrom the general population, such as in being more critical
of psychological research; and (4) implausible sources of
arousal change compared with overwhelming known sources of
arousal, resulting in a failure to attribute arousal to the
desired cue.
In spite of these problems, real placebo effects
did emerge (Davison & Valins; Steinmark & Borkovec; Storms
& Misbett; Kellogg & Baron)
.
Reverse Placebo Effect
The reverse placebo effect can be defined as the
occurrence of the opposite of the suggested placebo effect
in one subject. Thus must be distinguished from side effects
v/hich are merely non-suggested effects. Unfortunately, much
of the literature fails to distinguish clearly between these
two groups. Certainly, there is no a priori reason to assume
they are the same and operate through the same mechanism.
It also must be distinguished from the usual confounding
and sources of artifact in the placebo literature, such as
failure to control for the spontaneous rate of the observed
symptom.
DiMascio (1968) notes that "paradoxical reactions"
often occur to drugs, such that anxious patients may become
more anxious on a tranquilizer. Pogge (1963) reports that
4% of a large sample across studies given tranquilizing pla-
cebos reported central nervous system stimulation. Only 8'o
reported central nervous syshem depression, although Pogge
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was rcporLmcj only side effects and reverse placebo effectsNo base rate was provided, nor were criteria for assessment*listed. Since the criteria for an "effect" are arbitrary,percentages are not very helpful.
One of the earliest researchers to report a clear
reverse placebo effect was Gruber (1956), in a study of the
otiects or placebo sleeping medications on hospital oatientsThese medications were either to imnair or aid" sleep^, and
were alternated. Three of 11 patients consistently reported
results opposite to the instructions. Since self-reoorts
were used and no control group was included, these results
are difficult to interpret.
Fischer and Dlin (1956, in Kurland, 1960) studied
placebo effects on three degrees of psychopathology
. Nega-
tive reactions (which presumably include side effects as
v/ell as reverse placebo effects) ranged from 12% to 41% for
the groups.
Pichot and Perse (1968) report 19% "negative reactors"
to a placebo, a figure which includes both effects negative
on several factors as v/ell as side effect occurrences.
Shapiro, IJilensky and Struening (1968) studied the
effects of the administration of a placebo on immediate
subjective effects as well as to predict clinical course of
patients who v;ere normal candidates for psychochemotherapy
.
The placebo v/as given to 27 patients after an initial evalua-
tive interview v;ith instructions that the placebo would have
stimulant effects, and was not harmful or dangerous.
The effects were assessed by the patient for one hour.
Reaction to the placebo test was as follows: 26% positive
(n=7)
,
26% neutral (n=7) and 48% negative (n=13). Negative
reactions were such symptoms as nausea, blurring of vision
and other unpleasant effects. Unfortunately, here as well
as in much of the literature, no distinction is made between
unpleasant side reactions unrelated to the suggested effect
and effects opposite to those suggested. For example, in
this case, it may have been interesting to examine reports
of drowsiness or relaxation attributed to the pill contrasted
to those reporting stimulation as suggested. It is to Sha-
piro's credit, however, that ho separated his neutral from
negative reactors, while in the past the two groups v;ere
often lumped together. As it turns out, the distinction
was meaningful in terms of characteristics of the group
members. In general, it was found that the main distinction
among groups v;as between reactors (positive and negative)
and non-reactors.
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RickGls and Downing (1967) report that in an earlierstudy placebo patients with psychopatholoqv worsened initiallywhen very sick, but inproved slightly when^ initially less
^
sick. In an unobtrusive measure, time taken to complete amood scale, amphetamine instructed placebo subjects took
significantly longer than sedative-instructed placebo subjects(Lyerly, et al
.
, 1964 ). The authors attribute this effectto the subjects not trying to compensate for the "drug" effect
on this task. Shipman, et al. (1974) reports exacerbation
of symptoms while on placebo therapy, although no fiaures
are given as to frequency of this resoonse. Finally I Aletkyand Carlm (1975) report a significant reverse placebo effecttor male subjects on a dynameter task with the additionalinstructions that "subjects in good health and normal muscle
tonus would be expected to show improved performance on theposttest." Thus, while reverse placebo effects aopearently
do occur, their frequency and dynamics are unclear,
A second body of literature bearing on the reverse
placebo effect is that of the misattribution research. Many
studies can be considered to have obtained sianificant reverse
placebo effects (Storms & Nisbett, 1970; Ross^ Rodin & Zim-
bardo, 1969; Nisbett & Schachter, 1966; Barefoot & Girodo,
1972). In these studies, subjects told to expect symptoms
from a placebo source behaved less emotionally than the
control group. Calvert-Boyanowsky and Leventhal (1975)
present evidence that this effect is due to the preparation
for arousal, although perceived arousal is not affected.
More importantly, being given false expectations results
in greater emotional behavior. When the true source of
arousal or the neutral source is ambiguous (new drug) , the
researchers argued that m.anipulations of attribution v/ould
have the greatest chance of success.
This conclusion is in line with the theorizing of
Valins and Nisbett (1972) , v;ho argue that a person receiving
a "strong medication", v;ho feels no effect, may then con-
clude his condition as deteriorated. Thus, "unfulfilled
expectation of improved psychological state results in a
worsened condition" (p. 270)
.
The question should be raised of why reverse placebo
effects are so common in the misattribution literature and
relatively uncommon in the rest of the .literature. Several
relevant distinctions should be borne in mind. The m>isattri-
bution literature often contains contaminated control groups
that may liiive increased emotional behavior, while the mere
receipt of arousal information may lower emotional behavior
in the experimental group. Also, the reverse placebo effects
in the misattribution literature generally deal with behavior
rather than feelings or reported arousal. The latter are
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usually unaffected, but are the tarqot for reverse placebo
effects m most of the literature. Technically, insomnia
efi.ects such as m Storms and Misbett (1970) may not be
considered a reverse placebo effect since the oiU v/as to
affect arousal. However, practically, the desired effect
was obtained m spite of no arousal change. One possibilityto account for the apparent behavior/arousal self-reoortdiscrepancy is presented by Sternbach (1966), who aroues
that autonomic change may be more easily induced de novo byinstruction than they are interfered with when th^o^HUF to
some stimulus. The misattribution literature usually con-
tains a natural source of arousal (shock, bedtime for insom-
niacs, the dentist) and finds that this arousal is relatively
inflexible. The rest of the literature more nearly fits the
former case.
One further puzzle must be considered before leaving
this issue. None of the above theorizing clearly explains
the difference between the results of Storms and lUsbett
(1970) who obtained two reverse placebo effects, and the
significant placebo effects of Kellogg and Baron (1975)
,
and Steinraark and Borkovec (1974). All used insomniacs
in their study. Since reverse placebo effects are hypo-
thesized to involve a failure of expectations, is there any
evidence of such a distinction among these studies? There
is no direct evidence, but m.easures of belief in the placebo
distinguish Storms and Hisbett from Kellogg and Baron.
Storms and Nisbett found that belief in the placebo des-
cription was a significant factor in their results, and that
arousal subjects believed the pills caused arousal signifi-
cantly m.ore than sedation subjects. Kellogg and Baron, on
the other hand, found moderately low belief that their pills
affected arousal sym.ptoms. There is no data on the point,
but it may be that the Storms and Nisbett subjects' beliefs
reflect an initially higher expectation level, which led to
relief in the case of the arousal subjects. The lower expec-
tations of the Kellogg and Baron subjects may have led to
a placebo effect, since expectations v;ere realistic. The
Steinmark and Borkovec study involved a therapy placebo
rather than a pill, and this variable may be important for
a number of reasons.
Side Effects
Side effects of a placebo can be defined as effects
unrelated to the implicitly or explicitly suggested placebo
effect which are due to the placebo. Thus, nausea in stimu-
lant placebo subjects would be classified as a side effect
if its occurrence v/as absent or significantly less in control
subjects.
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, ""^^trf ^"^"^^^
'"^"^"^ commonly reported in the literature(Beechcr, 1955; Pogge
, 1963) but often are not strictly de-fined as above. The usual flaw in establishing the frequency
or these effects is the lack of a non-placebo control group.
As perhaps would be expected, side effect literature
usually concerns pills or other ingested substances ratherthan other forms of placebos. This is both because of theinfluence of the drug model in which side effects are common,
and because the placebo side effect literature generally
concerns a single placebo administration, while a placebo
therapy operates over weeks.
Gruber (1956) reported negative side effects to a
placebo drug, and found the side effects doubled V7hen the
placebo dosage was doubled. Clark (1969) in implying that
his placebo was a narcotic found all but one of" his subjects
reported effects such as: slight headache, faint nausea
,
dizziness, depersonalization, confusion and euphoria.
Beecher (1955) sumraarized his studies to report frequencies
of definite symptoms to a placebo, but with subject 'and
observer unaware that it v;as a placebo. Drowsiness was
reported by 50% of the subjects, headache by 25%, and lesser
percentages reported (in descending order of frequency) sen-
sation of heaviness, fatigue, difficulty in concentrating,
nausea, sleep, dry mouth and relaxation. Pogge (1963) is
in general agreement with the ordering in his compilation
of side effects.
Lower class patients are found to report significantly
more side effects than other social classes (Rickels &
Dov/ning, 1967), a finding Rickels, e^ al^. (1970) failed to
replicate
.
There is some evidence that incidence of side effects
is negatively related to placebo improvement (Rickels &
Dov;ning, 1967). The finding that reverse placebo reactors
had the most side effects and the neutral reactors the
least also supports this view (Shapiro, ejt al_.
,
1973) .
A possible factor in side effects v;hich may or may
not play a significant role in their incidence is allergy.
The so-called inert pill may be a n.yth, since allergic reac-
tions may bo engendered in susceptible individuals by vir-
tually any food or chemical other than pure water (riandell,
1973) . whether such allergic reactions are rare and there-
fore inconsequential is an empirical question, but certainly
allergy cannot at this time be ruled out in the rare violent
reaction to a placebo pill. Foods, even in minute amounts,
can result in a wide range of symptoms including fatigue,
stimulation, dizziness, flushing and headache (Rinkel,
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Ranaolph & Zcllor, 1951; Mandell, 1975; Mandell, 1973)double-blind case study illustration of this is providedby Mandell and Rose (1960). while such severe anergicreactions are rare, it is probably that P.i]d allergicreactions such as slight fatigue or headache are morecommon Any attempt to assess the parameters of placebo
Trol V.i"T ^^r'"'^ °" injected substances must con-t for the possible contribution of allergy.
A Possible Placebo Reacto
r
_
The research on placebo reactors will not be exten-
sively reviewed here. For discussions of this issue, see:
ohapiro 1971; Honigfeld, 1964a, 1964b; Rickels, 1968; Fisher,1967 One perhaps neglected facet of this area concerns thepossible role of the obese in placebo reactions. This pos-
sibility IS derived from Schachter's (1971, 1964) line of
research on the obese and internal and external cues. Schachter
argued that the obese are stimulus bound (externally controlled)
,
especially for high salience cues. For cues of low salience,
the obese have been found to be less reactive than normals(Plmer, 1974ay. Originally concerned only with eating behavior,
this statement is now generalizable to many situations.
Uith some confidence, we can say that the obese are
stimuli-bound. There is little question that this is
true of the eating behavior, and evidence is rapidly
accumulating that eating is a special case of the
more general case. (Schachter, 1971, p. 143)
How does this research relate to placebo reactions?
The placebo situation can certainly be thought of as possessing
salient external cues for relief of discomfort, since physi-
cians or psychiatrists often administer the placebo with
clear suggestions of effect within a setting emphasizing
expertise and perhaps healing power. If placebo settings
are indeed powerful external cues, presum.ably the obese
should be more responsive to them. On the other hand,
symptoms such as pain or anxiety are internal cues, and it
may be that normals are more responsive to these cues.
Some evidence in the placebo literature seems to
support this prediction. Rickels (1968) found extroverts,
who presumably are responsive to social stimuli, may do
better with placebos (also Honigfeld, 1964a). There is
some evidence that extroverts withstand experimental pain
bettor than introverts (Clark, 1969). Lasagna, ot al. (1954)
found placebo reactors to bo "more dependent on outside
stimulation than on their own mental processes" (p. 775)
,
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Shapiro, ct al. (1968) found positive placebo reactorstended to rely on outer stimuli, and may be field dependent.
Plinor (1973a) notes that the obese are more emotionalthan normals, another finding presumably congruent with ob-
^fi^i^r? P^°^Pt placebo relief. in a second study, Pliner(1973b) assessed the effect of external cues on cognitivo
activities of obese and normal subjects. Subjects were
assigned a topic to think about, with or without accompanying
slides depicting a scene from the topic (i.e., beach) This
manipulation was intended to make the scene of high salience
to half the subjects. As expected, a significant interaction
was found between weight and cue salience for percentage of
time spent thinking about the assigned tooic. Of more interest
v/as another analysis. Subjects also immersed their hand inice water during the thinking trials, and latency to announcingpam threshold was timed. Again, a significant interaction
was found between salience condition and v.'eight for oain
latency. The means fell in the predicted pattern for the
obese subjects, although no planned comparisons were done.
That is, the obese subjects had the greatest latency when
slides were present, and lov;est when no slides were presented.
A control group was in the middle. The mean correlation for
thinking time and pain latency was also significant, but low
(.25). It was also found that the obese tended to think
environmentally generated thoughts more than self -generated
thoughts, v/hile the normals tended to do the reverse.
In view of Clark's (1969) analysis of pain thresholds,
it would have been of greater interest and pertinence to the
hypothesis advanced here if pain tolerance levels had been
assessed. Subjects could have kept their hands in cold water
as long as possible, assuming no harm would result. This
addition is necessary to distinguish simple demand effects
differentially affecting the obese and normal subjects and
actual increased tolerance to pain due to salient external
cues
.
If the hypothesis that the obese will tend to have
greater placebo reactions in placebo settings is correct,
then it may also followthat the obese v;ill have the opposite
reaction when placebo stimuli are low— for example, v/hen taken
alone at home or in an experiment with more salient stimuli
present. In this case, a possibility for reverse placebo
effects exists since external placebo caes are minimal or
less salient than other stimuli.
i9i
Social Influence
There is a body of research that attemnts to explainplacebo responses in terms of social influence', demandCharacteristics or response bias (Pomeranz & Krasner, 1969-Clark, 1969; Sternbach, 1966 ; riorris & O'Neal, 1974) The'
change m reported symptoms is seen as beincr due to an im-plicit pact between researcher and client, 'since the treat-
ment is obviously supposed to help, the client may reportthat It did help, m spite of no actual chanae in" the symo-toms. The fact that most studies rely on self-report
measures or assess subjective factors such as pain withoutincorporating physiological indices does not hinder thishypothesis. In the placebo situation, the demand is par-
ticularly clear, since subjects must know what the treatment
IS supposed to accomplish. Sternbach (1966) has argued thatimplicit demands play a role in placebo situations, but that
"objective" change does occur because of these demands.
Clark (1969) disagrees, arguing that verbal behavior is modi-
fied m pain perception, but actual suffering has not been
altered. That his data support but do not prove his conclu-
sion has been noted above.
A body of literature bearing on this issue concerns
the possible role of social acquiescence in placebo results
(Fisher, 1967; Pichot & Perse, 1968; flcMair
,
^ Kahn
,
Droppelman
& Fisher, 1968)
.
Pichot and Perse perceive the placebo as
"an acceptance of the therapeutic value of treatment, an
acquiescence to the stimulus" (p. 52). Unfavorable effects
would be produced by an attitude of rejection of the placebo,
although no distinction is made betv;een reverse placebo
effects and side effects of the placebo (Pogge, 1963; Konig-
feld, 1964a, 1964b). Tv/o tests were used to assess social
acquiescence, v;hich only correlated moderately (.61), although
both had face validity and were based on the tendency to
agree with IHI'PI statements. In a study of the relationship
of acquiescence to placebo response, 53 physicians v;ere given
four one-week drug supplies supposedly to determine the
value of a new drug. Subjects v;ere to indicate which weeks
they received the placebo, and v/hich weeks they received
the active drug (Librium) . Tv;cnty-one doctors indicated
they felt some effect during the placebo weelcs, 22 felt no
effect of drug or placebo, and only 10 correctly distinguished
the two. It v;as found that the first two groups were signifi-
cantly different on acquiescence on both scales. Unfortunately,
acquiescence scores of the third group were not reported,
althougli they were hypothesized to fall betv;een the other
two groups.
McNair, ot al. (1968) compared the effectiveness of
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pleiccbo and drug treatment of 60 psychiatric clinic patients.Using a median split on acquiescence, no significant inter-
action was found for acquiescence and treatment after one
week. However, after two v.'eeks, significant cross-overinteractions wore found across nearly all indices of patientimprovement, such that high acquiescers showed a more
favorable outcome to placebo. Since the finding of placebo
effect exceeding drug effect is rare in the literature (but
not non-existent, Lehman & Knight, 1960), the researchers
view it with caution. However, the lack of a difference
betv;een drug for low acquiescers and placebo for high ac-
quiescers is probably reliable. But in the absence of a
no-medication control, a possible correlation of social
acquiescence with variables such as severity of illness
could explain the results.
The relationship betv;een social acquiescence measures
and placebo response has thus been supported in two studies,
although not universally supported (Shapiro, et aJ^.
,
1973),
If replicated consistently, what would be the~TmpTications
for interpreting the placebo response? Although seeming to
support the dem.and interpretation, social acquiescence can-
not be equated with behavioral compliance (McNair, et al.,
1968). In the study described above, it was found that"
acquiescers were no more likely to take medication, fill
out all test items, or allow a follov.'-up interview than
non-acquiescers
.
The researchers concluded that acquiescers
are "thoughtless, non-discriminating individuals, rather
than compliant conformers" (p. 71) . In any case, it is not
clearly demonstrated just what high scores on social ac-
quiescence scales mean. Much previous research finding cor-
relations with other personality measures suffer from inflated
correlations due to being loaded on acquiescence (McNair,
et al .
,
1968). Four possible interpretations remain for
explaining the possible link between social acquiescence
and placebo effects. First, social acquiescers could simply
be unskilled and sloppy in reporting symptoms. Second, they
could be complying with demands as they perceive them.
Third, they may not be good at discriminating ^their internal
states. A fourth possibility is that for some unknown reason,
social acquiescers are particularly prone to developing
genuine placebo reactions. IIo conclusive evidence has
settled the issue. The first two differ primarily in intent,
v;hile only the third and fourth represent a possibility for
genuine placebo-induced changes.
To counter the demand interpretation, many clinical
anecdotes concerning objective changes accompanying placebo
treatment exist (Vtolf, 1959; Honlgfeld, 1964a, 1964b; Shapiro,
1960), some of which are quite dramatic. Patients have
developed rashes, became nauseous, increased gastric secretion
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?hnn^h'^^^'''^ ^^^'^^
behaviors in response to placebo M-
uSinn°fre "'n ^''"^^^^ reactions ?t isnlikely all are. One unlucky man is even reported to h^^r^died after ingesting a placebo, an outcome researchers areunderstandably reluctant to replicate (Vto!fri959) ?n a
e^::??' L^^^:::?^^?!! responses to demands as'^er^ba^hxnl 1 (-;:>i-< H r—.^^o titihianus bternb c
se??-re;ort m^^^
examples of simple distortion
oK^f^i- ^^P^''^ easures. But it is difficult to obtain
obta?^7Lrf °' ^"^i^t^ inconvenient tobtain them or insomnia, so self-reports have been reliedupon. Frequently, results are not easily explainable in
sianif?c.nr""^-i.'^°"^^ (1^^^) obtained twSg icant results counter to the apparent demand of theexperiment. Steinmark and Borkovec (1974) are fairly con-
'
vincmg in their demonstration of the efficacy of a placebotherapy for insomnia. Nash and Zimring (1969) argue thatdemand cannot account for their data since subjective
changes and objective performances corresponded very wellIt was found that placebo induced short term memory changesamong high expectation subjects were consistent with ex-perienced change to the placebo. Evans (1969) found that
neither the experimenter's belief about whether the subjecthad ingested a drug or placebo nor the subject's own belief
about what he had taken was related to the placebo response
measures.
It would seem that demand cannot account for all pla-cebo results, but neither can it be discounted as a factorm most studies. Tighter controls and incorporation ofphysiological measures and observer ratings would aid in
establishing the parameters of the placebo phenomenon.
Unobstrusive measures have also been unnecessarily neglectedin this field.
A Model for Placebo Reactions
Theoretical frameworks for viewing the placebo
effect have included so many variables that any model
rapidly became unwieldy and vague. Demographic characteris-
tics, personality variables, situational^factors, physician
characteristics, and diagnosis are examples of the investi-
gated variables in the past. By theorizing at a more proxi-
mal level, two variables may be hypothesized to be crucial
in determining the occurrence and intensity of the placebo
reaction. These are the expectation and motivation of the
recipient. It is hoped that these variables are useful in
integrating diversified responses to many settings, symptoms
and recipient populations.
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Expectation
Expectation has appeared above, with its roleclearly postulated in reference to the reverse placebo
effect. Although some theorists have decreed a relation-ship between expectations and placebo response, the form
or the relationship is fuzzy. That expectations play noimportant role in placebo effects has been argued by some(Honigfeld, 1964b) and others argue that it plays no rolein therapy (Wilkins, 1973; Piper & Wogan, 1970). Othersdisagree (Shapiro, 1971; Nash & Zimrina, 1969; Frank, 1973-
Calvert-Boyanowsky & Leventhal, 1975; Valins & Nisbett
1972; Steinmark & Borkovec, 1974), and claim it plays animportant role m therapy outcome (MacReynolds
,
Barnes,
Brooks & Rehagen, 1973; Goldstein & Shipman, 1961). Again,
most research in this area contains serious methodological
flaws, such as lack of manipulation checks.
VJilkins presents strong evidence that expectancy
state (as opposed to expectancy trait, vjhich is relatively
unmodifiable by experimental instructions) has little effect
on psychotherapeutic gain when therapists are blind as to
expectancy state. Although not blind to expectancy state,
MacReynolds, et al. used a relatively complex pseudo-therapy
rather than simple instructions as in the studies Wilkins
reviewed, and found the placebo therapy was as effective in
fear reduction as systematic desensitization
. It could be
that instructions do not affect expectancy greatly, since
manipulation checks were often lacking. Expectancy trait
was often found to correlate with therapeutic gain. Attri-
bution of causality to expectancy based on correlational
evidence is premature. However, the misattribution litera-
ture contains many manipulations of expectations v;ith signifi-
cant results, but v;ith manipulation checks lacking. Stein-
mark and Borkovec (1974) found placebo results only when
they were expected from instructions, and used an elaborate
placebo technique to aid insomniacs.
The hypothesized relationship between expectations
and placebo effects is illustrated in Figure 1. From a given
symptomatic baseline, it is postulated that increasing expec-
tations will lead to increasing placebo effects until the
optimal level of expectation is reached, at which point
maximal placebo effects will occur.
Expectations such as for symptom relief below this
point are lower, and so is obtained relief. As expectations
increase beyond the optimal point, they will be accompanied
by less powerful effects, and very high or inappropriate
expectations will load to reverse placebo effects. The
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FIGURE 1
The Relation of Expectation to Strength
of Placebo Effect
Strength
of
Placebo
Effect
Expectation
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appropriate expectation for optimal placebo effects operates
not a? an'^f? ^^---1^' — symptL:':rf'
'
t ll affected by placebos-i
. e . , a broken arm or
fn^Z"^ ""T^V slightly affected and may call
iZLTJ^ expectations than the most flexible ambiguoussymptoms such as anxiety, depression or pain. The anxietylevel of the client, social acquiescence score and otherfactors may also shift the optimal point right or left, asmay the type of population studied (medical, psychothera-peutic or normal). Thus, the curve shown in the figure is
really one of a family of curves affected by other variables
such as those listed. But within a population, the curve
should Illustrate the effect of increasing and decreasing
expectation levels.
The model must be empirically supported to be
accepted, and such verification v;ould require varying expec-tational levels with proper manipulation checks incorporatedinto the design. Several levels of expectation would be
essential. Such studies are not available, but we can
examine the existing literature to assess the plausibility
of the model.
Honigfeld (1968, 1960b) sees persuasibility as a key
factor rather than expectation, and believes expectation is
not important in predicting treatment response. In regard
to the first point, it is plausible that persuasibility
and expectation will be related in a given setting. In
terms of treatment outcome, Shapiro, et al. (1968)" found a
significant relation between placebo response and clinical
treatment outcome. This was not replicated by Shapiro, et
al
. (1973) , which the authors attribute to the use of psycho-
therapy rather than drug therapy as in the earlier study.
Thus, a drug placebo stimulus may relate to drug therapy,
and a verbal or "psychotherapeutic" placebo stimulus, such
as free association in a quiet room, may be more appropriate
to predict psychotherapeutic results. Certainly expectations
may not be identical for a drug placebo and psychotherapy
treatment.
Beecher (1968) cites evidence for set antedating
surgery to expect relief leading to greater placebo relief.
Pichot and Perse (1968) argue that a single expectational
attitude may underly both placebo effect and response set.
Wolf (1959) reviewed a study in which either doctors told
bleeding ulcer patients a placebo treatment would work or
nurses told them it might work. Positive results were at
least three times as frequent in the first group. Rickels
(1968) found that psychiatrists high on the F scale and
extroversion did better with drugs, presumably due to en-
hancement of the placebo component of the drug response.
Placebos were more effective for the acutely ill than the
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chronically ill, perhaps due to less hope in the lattergroup. Placebos produced more improvement in an expprinental
set than a therapeutic set, perhaps due to higher expectationstor the new. Those who expressed high confidence in' thedoctor were found to iiiorove most with Dlacebo treatment.Storms and Nisbett (1970) found experimental effects only
when the subjects believed the pill description.
Experimental manipulations that may affect exnecta-tion are consistent with the model. Lowinger and Dobie(1969) found doubling of the placebo dose led to doubled
rate of improvement, and Gruber (1956) obtained similar
results for side effects. Evans (1975) reports that the
effectiveness of the placebo in double-blind settings is
a direct function of the strength of the active agent.
Rickels, et al. (1970) provided some evidence for greater
effectiveness for 4 placebo pills versus 1 pill per day.
When the comparison was between 5 and 8 pills, no differen-
tial effectiveness was found, perhaps due to little perceived
difference between the tv;o dosages." Presumably, at some
dosage point patients will become concerned with receiving
a "dangerous" number of pills.
Nash and Zimring (1969) found expectations to be
significantly correlated v;ith both experienced change and
short term memory change on a placebo drug. Friedman (1963)
found patients with high improvement tended to have had high
expectation levels significantly more often than those
reporting little improvement. When expectations become
unrealistic, less than optimal improvement may follow (Gold-
stein & Shipman, 1961).
The model also stipulates that factors .other than
expectation must be controlled within a population. .\nxiety
level, type and severity of pain and other variables will
also effect the curve for a given individual. For example,
as implied above, for high state anxiety a higher expecta-
tional level would be appropriate than for low state anxiety.
The effect of type and severity of psychopathology
on the curve is unclear, since few studies directly bear on
the issue. The two that do, hov/ever, lack measurements of
expectational level. Fischet and Dlin (1956, in Kurland,
1960) gave placebo pills to 75 patients classified as psy-
chotic, severe neurotic or mild neurotic. It was found
that the mild neurotic group was most positive in response,
followed by the psychotic and severe neurotic groups.
Shipman, et al^. (1974) found similar results in a study of
placebo pill response among normals, hypernormals and neuro-
tics under either normal or strong suggestion conditions,
no main effect for personality type was obtained. V7hile
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the normals responded well to ordinary placebos, they
responded less well to strong suggestion. The neurotics
and hypernormals behaved in an opposite fashion. In both
studies, it may be that the least pathological group was
nearer the optimal expectation point. The addition of
strong suggestion in the Shipman, et al. study may have
pushed the normals over their optimal point, while raising
the neurotics and hypernormals nearer that point.
Future research on the role of expectations should
include manipulation checks and a wide range of expecta-
tional levels.
Motivational Variables
Motivational variables undoubtedly play a role in
the placebo response. Social influence, demand characteris-
tics, desire to improve, and social acquiescence may all
enter into the response.
Many writers have noted social influence factors
in the placebo situation as being important in determining
the result of the placebo administration (Gelfand, et al,,
1963; Pomeranz & Krasner, 1969; Goldstein & Shipman~1961
;
Aletky & Carlin, 1975) . Demand characteristics are one form
of motivation, and although usually considered artifactual
m the laboratory, may also operate in influencing behavior
in real world settings. Pomeranz & Krasner found subjects
receiving a placebo salve pulled harder than control sub-
jects. Here the "medical" experimenter is perhaps similar
to a real physician or psychiatrist, and may have a similar
effect on overt behavior . Rosnov; and Aiken (1973) have
conceptualized such influence in terms of receptivity,
motivation, and capability. The placebo may serve as a
vehicle for conveying demand in such situations.
Several of the studies involving probable motiva-
tional manipulations contain serious methodological flaws
(Buckalew, 1972; Campbell & Rosenbaum, 1967; Frank, 1974)
such as failure to control for regression effects. In spite
of this, these studies and others generally find results
congruent with Lehman and Knight (1960) in that placebo
effects are counter to fatigue effects (Pomeranz & Krasner,
1969; Aletky & Carlin, 1975). Future research should manipu-
late and assess motivational states in studying placebo
effects
.
At a more general level, motivation may be important
in affecting all placebo reactions. If one has an intellectua
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expectancy that a placebo will cause an effect, but is in
no way motivated to achieve the effect, it seems reasonable
to assume such an effect is less likely than for a highly
motivated person. riotivation may often covary with expec-
tation, but one may be motivated to improve, and still have
a low expectancy for such improvement. The neurotic may
believe only drugs can relieve his distress, and may not
believe in psychotherapy ' s beneficial effects. A psycho-
therapeutic placebo may be ineffective in such a case. As
in many theories incorporating motivation as a variable,
it is assumed that an optimal, intermediate level of moti-
vation is best for achievement of placebo effects, and that
both too little and too much is detrimental.
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APPENDIX D
DEPENDENT MEASURES (SELF-REPORT, EXPECTATION, AND GUESS)
1. Self-report of symptom severity
Slight 12 3 4 5 6 7 Severe
2. Expectation
To what degree do you expect to react on this trial?
Certain Certain
I won't Uncertain I will
react
. react
3. Guess of test substance:
IVhat do you think the solution is?
(If you don't knov;, please guessTT
How certain are you of this?
Uot at all certain 12 3 4 5 6 7 Certain
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APPENDIX E
CATEGORIZING SELF-REPORT SYMPTOMS
Cognitive-emotional
This category involves symptoms primarily thouaht of,
or most likely to be, cognitive or emotional such as:
A. Intellectual effects—ability to concentrate
B. Moods
C. Memory
D. Mental fatigue or stimulation
"Psychiatric" states such as depression, anxiety,
detached feelings, floating sensations.
Other
E
2. Mixed
This category is used for symptom.s involving both psy-
chological and physical factors in significant amounts
or symptoms ambiguous as to whether they are physical
or psychological.
A. Headaches
B. Aches or pains
C. Fatigue (not labeled mental or physical)
D. Sleepy, drowsy
E. Other
3 . Somatic
This category involves symptoms primarily thought of or
most likely to be somatic.
A. Flushing, chills
B. Heart rate increase
C. Nasal congestion
D. Muscular weakness
E. Physical fatigue
F. Cramps
G. Nausea
H. Other
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APPENDIX F
SELF-REPORT SEVERITY SCORING
1. T'jhen subjects report old symptom, but severity number
IS less than or equal to previous level, give +1.
2. Average score when one judge says old and one says new.
3. Vlhen previous score of a symptom was corrected, use the
'
raw score to determine the new level. For example, if
on three occasions, a subject reports a headache at 7,
4 and 6, the severity scores would be 7, 1 and 2, resoec-
tively.
4. If a person notes improvement, give credit for the degree
of improvement.
5. If symptom (s) goes away and then returns on a test, give
full credit as if new.
6. If a subject just reports feeling better with no num.ber,
give 1.
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APPENDIX G
SAMPLE MMPI CASE HISTORIES SUGGESTIVE OF ALLERGY
P. Hypo. M:27:S:24 +3 1238^-(59) 7:6:9
+20 '93- 4126 (43) 6:1:18
Approximately six months before admission the patient sud-denly began having upper abdominal "gas pains" v;hich seemed
to press against his heart. In addition to these attacks
,
v;hich usually came at night
, there was nausea, a hacking
cough, numbness and tingling in his extremities, tinnitus
,
s tired feeling which made him unable to work. Neither
treatments of his own nor those suggested by a local physi-
cian relieved the symptoms. Although hard work apparently
made the pain more severe, rest did not seem to help him in
any way .
There were a number of episodic illnesses in his
past history, including a tonsillectomy and an appendectomy.
At one time he was hospitalized four months for tachycardia
and associated nervousness .
The patient attended a country school until he was
16; he did fairly well, but his numerous illnesses prevented
him from continuing his education, and from that time on he
did farm work. He enjoyed track and baseball, apparently
got along v/ell v;ith people, and was fairly adequate socially.
He had always lived with his parents, who more or less told
him what to do. Although he wanted to be an electrician or
a mechanic, his family made it plain to him that they thought
he should stay on the farm. His only spending money came
from such work as he could do for his neighbors. He had had
several girl friends and had had intercourse a number of
times. His illness kept him from marrying.
When he was admitted to the hospital his mental con-
tent and general mental abilities appeared normal. He ex-
pressed a desire to get rid of his "gas pains" (which became
better almost immediately on admission) . There were no ob-
vious disturbances of mentation. He was low normal in in-
telligence. His emotional tone was good. He was cheerful,
friendly, cooperative, and easy to talk to, although he
had poor insight into the possible psychological background
of his problems . He got along very well, made friends, and
entered into ward routine. It was felt that he might be
better adjusted if he could in part break av;ay from his family
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ties and take some such job as filling station attendent,
since he disliked farm work. At the time of discharge he
was markedly improved, but of course he v;as still a very
inadequate person.
P. Hypo. F:23:S:58 +10 31'2648-(66) 6:5:14
Schizoid
The admission complaints for this young woman centered around
headaches
,
pain in her side, insomnia
,
fatigue
,
dizziness
,
and anorexia. Two years before admission the patient had
had periods v;hen, she said, " I felt as if I were doped ."
These lasted for several hours and recurred several times
a month
.
At the same time she became dissatisfied with her
job in a grocery store; also, a brother, whom the family
regarded as "the pet," was called into the navy. As time
went on other physical symptoms were added to the original
pattern. Her home medical doctor suspected hyperthyroid
and prescribed medications which gave no appreciable relief .
Much of the time during this period she stayed in bed .
Finally she v;as admitted to the general medical clinic of
the hospital where extensive studies were made for systemic
diseases, v;ith negative findings .
Never as robust as other children, the patient had
avoided strenous activities and had suffered from "anemia."
Her father was a tenant farmer and she had felt inferior be-
cause of the low social standing of the family in the com-
m.unity. Her father v;as frequently drunk. She made a "C"
average in school and graduated from the eighth grade at 14.
She did housework for five years, then clerked in a grocery
store until the present illness appeared. She disliked the
clerking job and felt unjustly treated by her employer.
Described as always shy and retiring, she was dependent on
others. Quiet entertainments such as reading and walking
satisfied her. Although she often worked in the evening
to earn extra money, she had no ambition for a higher level
job than housework. She had never attempted to leave her
home environment, although she had opportunities to do so.
Uppermost in the patient's mind were worry about
her home condition and a shallow concern about her illness.
She appeared to be only moderately depressed and was apa-
thetic about future plans and ambitions. She remained
convinced that she had an organic illness . Laconic in her
answers during the examinations, she volunteered no addi-
tional information. Her appearance was neat and her manner
pleasant. Physically she was inactive. During hospitali-
zation she showed no marked improvement, although she did
become a little more active. The complaints and the apathy
seemed basically unchanged. Attempts were made to remove
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her from the home environment but these having failed, she
was discharged as unimproved.
P. Mixed F:34:M:102 +1 32
' 1-9647 (74 ) 3 :3 -10
P. Psychas. +90 3'129-(53) 3:1:13
The patient's chief complaints were emotional instability,fatigability
,
insomnia, headaches
, irritabi lity, depression
,
and anorexia. These symptoms had been insidious in onset.
About three years before admission she had had a "nervous
breakdov/n" following a difficult pregnancy and delivery.
Shoftly before this episode her husband had been inductedinto the army. She had required repeated reassurance from
her physician and had finally been sent to the hospital for
psychiatric examination. When she realized the nature of
the examination she became indignant and left without com-
pleting the study. The return of her husband from the ser-
vice pleased her but no improvement followed. The fatigue
,particularly, persisted.
She was described as moderately friendly and given
to frequent discussion about other people's activities; her
interests v/ere chiefly in reading and handicrafts. She was
orderly and excessively clean. She had always been thought
of as high-strung and irritable
. Ten years earlier she had
engaged in frequent sexual relations v;ith a man who later
abandoned her. Depressed after this, she did not appear
ever to have recovered from the experience. She claimed to
love her present husband but sexual intercourse with him
had been unpleasant and unsatisfactory.
Disturbed at being in a hospital, she was afraid
that she might have to remain a long tim.e. She presented
a beautifully arranged history of her illness v;ith only
slight intervention and guidance by the interviewer. There
were evidences of extreme nervousness but little insight
into the psychological factors in her problem. She related
incidents showing that she had always been a meticulous
person. She was given electroshock therapy, which was
followed for a while by untidiness, forgetfulness , and other
evidences of organic deterioration. However, before her
final discharge she improved, and while the basic pattern
of symptoms remained, she was somewhat m.ore cheerful. An
effort was made to improve the sexual compatibility of the
patient and her husband, but he did not cooperate and little
progress was made. In contrast to the man with whom she had
earlier had intimacies, her husband was ineffectual and inde
cisive. It became clear that she feared pregnancies but
felt a conflict because during pregnancy she was relieved
of sexual intercourse. The presence of a long-standing
pattern of complaints and inadequacy, together v/ith her
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failure to develop much real insight, lowered the probability
of complete recovery. However, at discharge, she had made
positive improvement.
Ps. M-D.
,
Depr. M:42:M:17 +1 ' 728436
'
19- (71) 5:7:19
+14 '24783-(57) 4:2:21
Ps. M-D.
,
Depr
Suicidal
M : 4 2 : M : 9
P. Mixed M:42:M:52 +6 422' 3819- (59) 4 :5 :22
+19 '4873-(51) 5:5:21
This man was troubled by inability to concentrate or to sleep
and a feeling that he could not continue to v;ork. He dated
this illness from ten years before when he had a number of
somatic difficulties
. Since then the symptoms had been ir-
regularly present. Two months before admission it became
unusually difficult for him to continue at his job. He
said, "I feel like a machine on which I can't find the right
button to push in order to make it get into action." Several
mornings he returned home from, his office and went to bed .
At times he broke down and cried. He consulted a psychia-
trist but discontinued treatment after a few interviews "be-
cause I felt much better and thought I could like this prob-
lem by myself .
"
When the patient was a junior in college he began
to feel depressed and quit school for one year. During that
time he was seclusive and avoided his friends. He took a
job, however, and later returned to college with no further
difficulty. During his boyhood he had alv/ays felt different
from others, although the actual points of difference were
unclear to him. Successful in his v7ork, he was not affected
V7hen one of the men under him was advanced to a position
superior to his, but later when he himself was promoted he
exhibited tension and nervousness . Of a pleasant disposi-
tion, he was a fairly social person, yet he never formed
deep or lasting friendships. He had five children and the
family appeared to be a relatively happy one.
In the hospital the patient was oriented and appar-
ently normal in sensorium and intellect. His discourse in-
dicated self-condemnatory thoughts. He had insight about
the emotional aspects of his illness, yet he did not under-
stand hov; he could have developed the problems he felt he
had. His adaption to the hospital routine was good and
superficially he seemed normal. Somewhat casual psycho-
therapeutic efforts led to improvement. There was consider-
able evidence of dependency and some conflict in sexual
matters. At the time of discharge he was nearly recovered
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from the episode. He went home, got a good job, did fairly
well for three months, and then suddenly regressed. He cameback to the hospital after being found under his car in what
appeared to be a suicidal attempt. After a short stay he
again v;as apparently well and left, only to return in anotherthree months v;ith the same problem.
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